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Preface 

This book has grown out of my work with the Pajonal Ashéninka people, often called 
“Campa.” It is my desire to document something of their culture as it pertains to their 
use of the plant resources of the Gran Pajonal and adjoining areas. Perhaps this will be 
an incentive for them to value their own culture in a deeper way and to share their 
knowledge with others who will appreciate the life and knowledge of these, often 
unappreciated, early settlers of the high rain forest of central Peru.  

The Gran Pajonal, home of the Pajonal Ashéninka people is a valley about twenty 
miles square in the central Amazon area of Peru. It averages about 1200 meters above 
the sea. To the east are the Shira Mountains which overlook the Ucayali River. A ridge 
to the south, broken hilly country to the West and uninhabited uplands to the north 
kept the area free of much traffic from the outside until recently. While the vegetation 
is still rain forest, the climate is much cooler than the lowlands of the main Amazon 
basin. 

My family and I were privileged guests of Peru for twenty-six years from 1969 
through 1995. It was our good fortune to live among and have the opportunity to know 
firsthand various of the language groups of the central Amazon area. From 1969 
through 1974 we lived alternately with the Yanesha (Amuesha) people of Pasco and 
Junín and the Madija (Culina) on the Purús River at the Brazilian frontier. From 1976–
1977 we lived with the Ashéninka of the Pichis River. Starting in 1980 we began our 
work with the Ashéninka of the Gran Pajonal and developed with them a twenty-year 
plan to meet their stated needs. This was continued through fifteen years at which time 
the people were handling their own affairs well and had a good working relation with 
various branches of the Peruvian government. Due to family health problems we left 
Peru in 1995, but it is our desire to have further contact with the Ashéninka. 

My hope is that this book can be published in Spanish and also in the Ashéninka 
language as a reference work for use in schools, for scientific studies and for a greater 
knowledge of what life is like, living and farming in the traditional style of the 
Ashéninka people.  

When I began learning about the rich plant resources of the Peruvian jungle it 
became apparent that little organized data were to be found and most of what had 
been done was not readily available. The vegetation and flora of Peru are some of the 
least known in the world. I found that plant identifications were sometimes taken from 
a common local name to which was applied a scientific name that did not match the 
specimen. To bring some of the earlier studies together I wrote the book, Catálogo de 
Plantas Útiles de la Amazonía Peruana (Rutter 1990). This has many of the common 
names in use throughout the jungle, coupled with scientific names where known or 
reported and their uses. It is only a very preliminary book, a starting point. There are 
few guides to identifying the most common plants used by the Amazonian peoples of 
Peru, and those available tend to be technical. During a Seminar and Workshop on 
Ethnobiology and Science in Lima, 1993, in which I presented a paper, “Conocimientos 
Etnobiológicos en la Amazonía Peruana,” several of the participants decided that if we 
could prepare materials with photos of the plants most used in three parts of the 
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Amazon area this could be united to give a good illustrated work that would include 
the majority of the plants used regularly throughout the Peruvian Amazon. The other 
studies were not completed, as far as I know, but this present work gradually came 
together while I was working on other projects with the Ashéninka. 

I have done much of the identification of the plants using references available and 
descriptions by other authors. Dried specimens and photos were collected and 
compared with descriptions in the literature and specimens in herbariums. Visiting 
botanists have given me their opinions that I have checked with other sources. Some of 
the dried specimens are deposited in the Museo de Historia Natural of the Universidad 
Nacional Mayor de San Marcos. Others were sent to various projects that disbanded 
and were lost. Some of the more recent ones are also deposited at the Botanical 
Research Institute of Texas in Fort Worth. 

Looking through some literature about the plants of the Peruvian Amazon it appears 
that at times a common name was picked up locally by some investigators. Using that 
same name, it was assumed that the present plant was the same as the plant having 
that common name in the current literature. How much this might skew the proper 
identification can be seen from the example ‘barbasco’. At least 120 different plants 
from several plant families have this term applied to them. The photos used in this 
book should be of some help in ascertaining whether a plant to be identified at least 
resembles the one so identified in this book. 

I am hoping that in the near future some of the graduates of the Ashéninka 
secondary school of the Gran Pajonal, or from the surrounding Ashéninka areas, will 
pursue studies in the natural sciences or agriculture and further the knowledge of the 
area. (As of 2003 there were ten students from the Pajonal enrolled at San Marcos 
University in Lima.) 

The aim of this English version of the book is to serve as an incentive for further 
study of ethnobotany of the Amazon peoples of Peru. I hope that it will also be useful 
to botanists, horticulturists, anthropologists, development workers, teachers, or perhaps 
the visitor who wishes to know more about what he will see or is seeing. It is also 
useful for comparing plants the Ashéninka people use with those of other language 
groups. I believe that the book has a good deal of scientific value as well as being 
written in a way useful to beginners. It is also a collection of field data pertaining to 
this particular ethnic group and their use of plants. While it is primarily about the 
Ashéninka plant world, data from other ethnic groups are included. 
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Abbreviations and Conventions 

For convenience , the term “Kampa” is often used in this book to designate all of the 
varieties of Asháninka, Ashéninka, Caquinte, Matsigenka, Nanti, and Nomatsigenga. 
The spelling “Campa” also appears since it is in much of the literature referring to the 
people. Ashéninka terms within a paragraph are in bold face and Spanish terms in 
italics. 
See the section “The Ashéninka language and plants” for an explanation of the 

alphabet used here and for a discussion of the terms Ashéninka and Asháninka. 
In the main text, following the Ashéninka name, there may be abbreviations in 

parentheses. These are names used by the Ashéninka but borrowed from surrounding 
ethnic groups or even more distant ones—or from Spanish. These abbreviations may 
also be found in the alphabetical lists in the appendices, especially Appendix C, 
Ashéninka names. The ones used in this book are: 

(Sp) Spanish, the national language 
(Que) Quechua, the predominant language family of the Andes 
(Br) Brazilian, derived from indigenous languages there or Portuguese 
(Ashán) Asháninka, a distinct variety of the Kampan languages 
(Matsi) Matsigenka, a less closely related Kampan language 
(Nomatsi) Nomatsigenga, a less closely related Kampan language 
(Pi) Pichis Ashéninka, a speech variety close to that of Pajonal 
  Ashéninka 
(Tupí) Tupí-Guaraní 

In accord with botanical conventional naming practice, an abbreviated name of the 
author(s) of the name of a family or genera follows the name, e.g. AGAVACEAE Endl. 
The names are part of the identity. 
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Introduction to the Gran Pajonal 

Brief overview and population 

The Pajonal Ashéninka people, or Campas (Kampas) as they have been commonly 
known, are a group of about 8,000 to 12,000 people living in a valley known as the 
Gran Pajonal. These figures are based on a survey that I did in the Pajonal along with 
reports of recent population growth. There are also several villages in the lowlands, 
along the Ucayali River, that have not had a definite count. Pajonal Ashéninka merges 
into South Ucayali Ashéninka and the varieties of Asháninka in that area.1 

The elevation of the Pajonal valley is about 4000 ft (1200m). It is located between 
10° and 14° south latitude and 72° and 76° degrees west longitude. (The Pichis 
Ashéninka area centers on about 10.26° latitude and 75° longitude.) The Gran Pajonal 
comprises about 256,000 acres (100,000 hectares) of land that includes a good bit of 
unoccupied land surrounding the settled areas. Due to the isolation and cohesiveness of 
the people, they have preserved much of their traditional ways. This, along with a 
distinct ecological zone, allows for some difference of horticultural practices from that 
of the surrounding lowland rain forest areas where those that speak other varieties of 
Ashéninka and Asháninka live. (See maps in Appendix F.) 

Denevan (1971) describes the people as a semi-nomadic horticultural group with a 
strong hunting emphasis for their major protein. Most families make the two to three 
day trip out of the valley about once a year to go fishing and to trade. 

There appears to have been a steady migration of people out of the Pajonal in 
recent years to more hospitable lowland areas. Nevertheless, the population seems to 
be increasing rapidly now that they are getting better health care, especially 
vaccinations. 

In 1720 the population may have been higher than today, or at least spread out 
more, as people were reported to be living two days walk north of the present 
population. (Of course we cannot know whether or not they were speakers of Pajonal 
Ashéninka or another variety of the language.) 

Following are some population figures for the Ashéninka of the Pajonal from 
various sources: 

 Year Population 
Bodley estimate of population 1969 1500 
SNEM estimate 1970 500 
(Servicio Nacional de la Eradicación de Malaria) 
Rutter survey 1980 2000 
Rutter survey 1995 4500 

(The latter figure includes 15 related lowland villages.) 

                                           
1 Ashéninka is a member of the Kampan family, a group of closely related central and southeastern 
Arawakan languages spoken along the eastern foothills of the Andes in Peru. It is also spoken in adjacent 
lowland regions of Peru and Brazil (see Michael 2008:212–219). 
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Population density, from my figures, is estimated at about 10/sq. mile within the 
Gran Pajonal itself. 

Pre-history 

In the pre-history of the Pajonal area there was trading with the Quechua people from 
the Andean areas. This may have been directly or items may have passed through the 
hands of one of the language groups in closer contact with the Quechua, the Yanesha 
(Amuesha), for example (see Wise 1976). Several copper axes and a special copper 
knife of a type called a tumi with a carved bird on the handle have been found in the 
Pajonal. The copper axes were in a large ceramic pot about 5 feet tall that was 
uncovered while excavating for an airstrip in 1989. Over this pot a smaller one was 
inverted as a cap. Inside were smaller pots filled with stones, some miniature well-
polished stone axes and the two copper axes. Unfortunately we have only the 
description of the pot and its contents. The people carefully dug around the pot to 
preserve it but in its softened condition it disintegrated from its own weight. Various 

people carried the contents away and the remaining shards were dumped into the fill. 
Considering the find buried in this immense pot, it could be expected to be well over 
500 years old. This pot was buried on a ridge under about a meter of overburden. (See 
Photos A and B) 

A teacher reported going into a cave near Tsoubenteni and finding an intact piece of 
pottery there. He described it as about the size of a sugar bowl and without any 
markings or adornment. The local villagers refused to go into the cave themselves. This 
might be from fear of finding a bear or jaguar inside but is probably more a fear of 
spirits. Unfortunately the pot was knocked off a shelf and destroyed before I was able 
to see it. 
  

Photo A: Copper axe and stone tools— 
axes, scraper, spindle 

Photo B: Copper tumi found in Nevati River 
flowing out of the Gran Pajanal 
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Old stone axes, many of them well worn, are commonly 
found across the Pajonal. Of special interest are highly 
polished miniature stone axes that seem to be  
common. When questioned about the stone axes in the area 
the people don’t associate them with their own people. They 
also don’t have an explanation for the use of the miniatures. 
(See Photo C) 

 

Photo C: Miniature stone axe 

The remains of a stone structure on the western lower slopes of the Shira Mountains 
that divide the Pajonal from the Ucayali River provide other evidence of possible 
Quechua influence in the Pajonal. A local Pajonal leader discovered it while hunting. 
He feels that it is of Quechua origin and used as a shelter on the way to a lookout over 
the forest. From the top of the mountain at this point the Ucayali valley is about 2,700 
meters below.  

History 

In the early 1700s the Franciscan missionaries entered the valley and worked there for 
eighteen years before an uprising. They introduced livestock and perhaps some crops at 
that time. It was not until 1935 that they were able to re-enter the valley to establish 
work. They soon brought in Quechua colonists from the highlands, along with their 
agricultural practices. Coffee was introduced as a cash crop, along with various forage 
crops for cattle. The local Ashéninka worked for the colonists and learned about these 
new agricultural pursuits but did not take to practicing them on their own lands until 
about the mid 1980s. 

The earliest history of the Pajonal area comes from Padre José Amich. He 
completed his writings in 1771 but they were not published until 1884. The most 
recent edition was published in 1975, celebrating the 250th Anniversary of the 
founding of the Franciscan Convent of Ocopa (Convento de Santa Rosa de Ocopa) near 
Huancayo in the highlands. From the Convent the early missionaries reached out into 
the Perené, Tambo, Pichis and Ucayali Rivers, then into the Gran Pajonal. The 
following sketch of the history of outside involvement in the Pajonal describes the first 
known contacts with the Gran Pajonal and the earliest known outside influences on the 
people there. The sketch continues through the conflicts and the epidemics of the 
twentieth century. These happenings set the stage for the present day conditions among 
the Ashéninka. 

1635: Franciscans had already founded Quimiri (present day La Merced in 
Chanchamayo). They were also entering the area of Cerro de la Sal near the Perené 
River. (This is just outside the southern edge of the Gran Pajonal.) The trail from Lima 
came down through Tarma and then into the Chanchamayo Valley. From there it came 
on down the Perené River that divides the Pajonal from the lands to the south. 

1676: Padre Biedma had traversed much of the river system south and east of the 
Pajonal area but not the Pichis and Pachitea Rivers. He had established a settlement 
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called Puerto San Luís near what is the present Puerto Ocopa on the Perené (site of the 
main trail that comes into the Pajonal and of the current road that was pushed through 
in 2002). 

1686: Padre Biedma is credited with adopting the name “Campa” for the diverse 
local names of this language family group that includes the Ashéninka and Asháninka 
languages (now both considered to be Asháninka by the Peruvian Ministry of 
Education). The Campa language was being written (vocabularies, manual of 
confession, hymns, and prayers). (See Varese 1968:135.) Small bands of Campa were 
still being called by names indicating the rivers or locations where they lived. In the 
Kampan languages the name of the location has the suffix -sati attached to indicate 
that these people dwelt at that location.) 

1725: One report said that the Pajonal was entered and ten settlements founded 
(Amich 1975:301). 

1730: The first expedition by the Franciscan missionaries to the Gran Pajonal 
brought out 162 people to the Perené area. More than forty of these people were 
reported to have died of illness there. The rest returned to the Pajonal later in the same 
year (Amich 1975:140).  

1732: Padre Fray Juan de la Marca persuaded four chiefs to come down from the 
Pajonal and tried to get them to bring their people. They refused, saying that their 
people would die if brought out and that they lived very dispersed in the Pajonal so 
that it would be difficult to bring them together to form a village outside of the 
Pajonal. They said that they could get them together as a village within the Pajonal 
itself. The mission agreed to send a missionary to the Pajonal in the coming dry season 
to teach them Christianity (Amich 1975:141). 

1733: Padre Fray Juan de la Marca, along with fifteen “converted” Campa from the 
Perené, went to the Pajonal and founded two stations. 

1735: Several missionaries explored the Pajonal between June 10 and July 30 
(during the peak of the dry season) and founded three more settlements. Padre Alonso 
del Espíritu Santo entered the Pajonal from the east, coming up from Chicosa. La 
Marca, in trying to cross from the Conibo/Piro (Yine) area to the Río Ene (?) went up 
the Chipani River and crossed over, coming out at Lake Pirintoqui and crossed the 
Pajonal. 

1736: An expedition entered the Pajonal from the northwest (probably by the 
Aporoquiari River (present day Apurucayali) route, a tributary of the Pichis River). 

1739: Missionaries were located in these ten villages in the Gran Pajonal. 
(Traditional spellings of place names as given by those recordings of early history have 
been retained.): 

 Puerto Tampianiqui 
 San Francisco de Aporoquiari 
 Tiwanasqui 
 Cuichaqui 
 Camarosqui 
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 Laguna de Pirintoqui (Chipaniqui) 
 Caretagui 
 Capotequi 
 Quisapango 
 Savirosqui (Javiroshiqui) 

The first two were probably northwest of the Pajonal proper, on the Apurucayali River, 
just off the Pichis River. Some Europeans and mestizos asked permission to go and 
colonize the Pajonal. About 500 native people were in the Pajonal (Amich 1975:212–
213). 

1742: Juan Santos Atahualpa began his incursions into Campa territory, making his 
headquarters at Shinqui or Kisopango on the Shima River, which empties into the 
Tambo River (“in the heart of the Pajonal”?). According to Amich (1975:157) the 
Pajonal Campa people, except for a few women and children, left the Pajonal for 
Shimaki. Juan Santos declared himself the legal Inca descendant and leader who was to 
go to Lima and be crowned as ruler, deposing the Spanish ruler of Peru. Orders were 
reported to have been given by Juan Santos for all the Campa to come from the Perené, 
Cerro de la Sal, Chanchamayo and Ene to meet in the Pajonal. Also invited were the 
Amuesha, Piro (Yine), Shipibo and others. The Franciscan Mission decided to go to war 
against him (Amich 1975:158). The ten settlements from 1725 were said to have been 
destroyed.  

September of 1742 through April of 1743: Various battles were fought in order to 
capture Juan Santos. Franciscan activities ceased in the Pajonal.  

1745: Mention was made that the Mission had introduced pigs and cattle into the 
Pajonal at Javiroshiqui and that sheep had been promised. 

1752: Juan Santos Atahualpa took Andamarca (in the Andes mountains) and 
attempted to get a Quechua following. The Spanish did not challenge him and the rest 
of the Century was peaceful. There is no further record of Juan Santos. 

1765–1767: Padre José Amich explored the Pachitea and Ucayali River systems and 
made the first known map of this area. 

1790s: Sobreviela map appears that includes the Pajonal and surrounding areas. 

1842: Coastal Peruvians asked the Franciscans to get natives from the Campa area 
to work on coastal farms. Campas of the Perené chased the expedition back to San 
Ramón (Varese 1968:228). This was a time of violent conquest of the Chanchamayo 
area with killing of Campas, and the robbing of women and children by government 
forces. There was a movement of settlers into the area with a guarantee of their land 
rights by the government. 

1868: An expedition was made to take the Cerro de la Sal and the group robbed 
whatever they could from the Campas. For the next few years European colonists were 
encouraged to enter the area of San Ramón and on down into the Pichis area. 

1873: The Perené and Tambo Rivers were opened for travel. Werthman reported 
that the Campas of the Tambo and Upper Ucayali traveled up the Unini River to cross 
the Pajonal and get to Cerro de la Sal. They made the trip in about 10 days. He also 
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reported that “Indians were gathering in the Pajonal each year to honor Juan Santos 
and that they had his sword” (Varese 1968:237). It was reported that throughout the 
year the Campas from the Ucayali side crossed the Pajonal to trade their cushmas or 
ceramics for salt. Thus the Pajonal, without contact with the “whites,” remained a 
culturally stable area for all the Campas. The isolation of the Pajonal, along with 
exaggerated stories from the time of Juan Santos, gave rise to the mythical Pajonalino 
cannibals and descendants of the Incas, who were supposed to be savages, brutal and 
without social graces. 

1875: Through the turn of the next century “rubber fever” was the dominating 
feature of the Peruvian Amazon area. The vulcanization process was discovered in 
1844 so that the demand for rubber from the Amazon region began to climb. By 1910 
rubber was being grown in Asia. That began taking over more and more of the world 
market. In South America there was no early attempt to cultivate rubber trees. The 
rubber was gathered from wild trees scattered widely in the forest. The attitude of the 
whites towards the natives is expressed by the following quotation from Sala, 
translated from Spanish: 

The missionary/explorers, candidly ignorant, and because of this free of all prudence, 
guaranteed the aggressiveness of the whites by the almost official help of the church: 
“…(being a) chuncho (native) is saying that he is a false man, traitor, ingrate, lazy, 
drunk, vengeful and inconsistent, and what will we do with such beings? It is supposed 
they don’t want to live as humans, but rather as animals, then they should be treated the 
same and be shot when they unjustly oppose the life and well-being of others. …By 
means of terror and moderate punishment, they will be obliged to turn to the piety of 
the Missionary Fathers, who, with great charity and prudence execute their divine 
ministry over those unhappy creatures. (Varese 1968:248)  

Sala goes on to say: 

Once the rubber workers have subjugated these fierce Indians at gunpoint, this is the 
opportune time for the Franciscan Padres to immediately enter to offer their 
services…the white aggression (leading to) colonizing their lands, surrounding them, 
and absorbing them, obligating them almost by force… (Varese 1968:249). 

1883–1898: Padre Gabriel Sala explored the lowland rivers and crossed the 
mountain from Chicosa to the Gran Pajonal and left by the Perené River (Amich 
1975:553). 

During the 1890s the rubber boom was disrupting life among all the ethnic groups 
in the lowland. At this time bands of these peoples escaped to isolated parts of the 
forest where some still survive today. Labor was needed to collect the rubber latex from 
the isolated trees scattered in the forest. One method developed to get more workers 
was by offering one gun for every slave brought in. Fitzcarrald and others used this 
system of giving rifles to the men of an ethnic group. These men would then go to 
another group and bring back a slave for each rifle received, the system known as 
correrías. Those natives that thus worked with the whites were then referred to as 
“civilized Indians.” Local groups took advantage of this offer and raids were made into 
the Pajonal as well as other locations. Pajonal men decided that they wanted guns also. 
They would raid a neighboring settlement early in the morning, shooting the men as 
they emerged from their houses and capturing the women and children to take to the 
lowlands to trade for guns. (Even today the Ashéninka people are considered to make 
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the best workers.) This not only reduced the population of the Pajonal but also erased 
any trust there may have been between villages. These raids continued in the Pajonal 
up until about 1925. The effects are relatively fresh in the memory of the population 
and in the resultant cultural patterns. Padre Sala (1892) mentions that several of the 
armed native people accompanying him (probably Ashéninka from the Unini River 
area) were actually going along because they were hoping to bring back slaves. (Others 
planned to bring back salt on their return, an important trade item.) He states that the 
people of the Pajonal were terrified and fled before his group of about thirty when they 
approached a village. At a few settlements the leader and his people would come out of 
the woods, armed, to challenge him. The local people seemed especially concerned that 
these invaders were bringing in disease (this is still a concern today). Padre Sala 
mentions how, on the Ucayali River in the lowlands, people with measles were 
traveling from settlement to settlement, infecting people there and causing great 
numbers to die from the epidemics. Padre Sala lamented the treatment of the native 
peoples due to the rubber trade. On the other hand he suggested that maybe the 
government should go back to its methods during the time of the Conquistadors. This 
sort of idea is still held today by some of the settlers and officials of the area. The 
growing power of the native leadership and their wise use of this power has kept any 
such sentiments from erupting in the last few years. 

1890s–1925: Correrías continue to be made from the Ucayali into the Gran Pajonal 
to bring out slaves for the rubber industry. 

1895: Uprisings occurred in much of the country, including in Lima and in the 
Quechua towns. The government wanted part of the rubber business and saw a need to 
connect Lima to the Amazon. The idea was to build a railroad that would cross the 
Gran Pajonal. Padre Sala was commissioned to explore the Gran Pajonal and look for a 
possible route for a railroad line. 

Nov. 1896–Mar. 1897: Sala explored rivers surrounding the Pajonal and entered the 
Pajonal through Chicosa. The expedition was armed and expecting the worst. Twelve 
days after leaving Chicosa and scaling the nearly vertical wall of the Shira Mountains, 
the party came to the first village (8–10 little houses with walls and palm bark doors—
a typical village size even today). The inhabitants had fled before them; so all were 
empty. The expedition found many trails in all directions but almost always deserted 
houses, some burned. The few people he saw invited the party to stay with them and 
eat. The party complained that the savages didn’t know how to entertain them with 
music, dance, etc. Usually they would find a deserted village with the fires still 
burning, food ready to eat, but no sign of the people who had hurried off. These people 
feared another correría, disease, or the motives of these foreign people coming into 
their territory (Varese 1968:255). 

1904: President Jose Pardo sent another expedition to the Pajonal to verify Sala’s 
data. They reported the Pajonal people as “honorable, hard working and active, and if 
treated well would be useful” (Varese 1968:258). They also reported that the people 
were terrorized by the correrías. It was said that rubber workers entered the Pajonal 
frequently, burned houses, pillaged and left desolation behind. 

1910: The rubber boom collapsed. 
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1913: About 22,000 rubber workers were estimated to be in the Amazon area of 
Peru, mostly indigenous young people. In the Witoto area in the north of Peru it was 
estimated that 80 percent of the indigenous population died as a result of the rubber 
boom. Reports from some sympathetic missionaries and engineers noted that the 
Campas and others had no choice but to fight or flee deeper into the forest (Varese 
1968:249). After some of the Campas on the Pichis River rose up against the rubber 
workers, colonists and Franciscans, they escaped to the Pajonal for a place of refuge. 
They said that it was sad to see that those natives who associated with the “civilized” 
people had gone bad while those that didn’t have contact were good people (Varese 
1968:251). These people fleeing to the Pajonal would make the conquest of the Pajonal 
and its people seem of great importance to the mestizos of surrounding areas as well as 
to the government. As it turned out, the Peruvian attention turned to coastal 
production of sugar and cotton oil. The missionaries were left to take care of matters in 
the rain forest. Colonists enslaved the indigenous people or ensnared them in perpetual 
indebtedness. With the opening of each region by a mission, other people began 
moving in from the coast. They were often unsavory elements who were sent by the 
government to get them far away. 

1935: Mons. Francisco, at age 66, entered the Pajonal, probably from Puerto Ocopa 
on the Perené. He helped get settlements “established” and a trail opened, connecting 
Satipo with Puerto Ocopa and on into the Pajonal to Obenteni. (He also founded 
Atalaya where the Urubamba and Tambo Rivers come together to form the Ucayali.) 

In the Pajonal, as elsewhere, indigenous people and land were to be conquered and 
brought into “civilization,” but especially the land was coveted. Finding it difficult to 
“civilize” the Ashéninka, the Franciscans began bringing in Andean colonists (Varese 
1968:274). These Quechuas were often young orphans that had worked the mines and 
were culturally marginal in their own communities (Ortiz 1961:232). 

A little after the latest “rediscovery” of the Pajonal, the Franciscan priests brought 
thirty Andean families to the Pajonal. It was thought that they would help unite the 
Ashéninka. As Ortiz (1961:259) reported, the labor from the adult Campa people had 
mysteriously failed as they could not resign themselves to live as “civilized” people. 
Then Mons. Irazola wrote to the Ministro de Cultura for help with projects and was told 
that he would send money to help build the chapel as well as helping get 30 families 
settled the first year and 15 more the next. There was also a project underway to study 
the sending of boys and girls over 14 years of age from the children’s homes of Lima to 
settle them on farms, along with their teachers. 

Many difficulties ensued. By 1941 the Franciscan mission decided to put all their 
efforts into just evangelizing the Ashéninka children. In the Pajonal, as in most of the 
other Ashéninka areas, the decision was short-lived and the Mission found it easier to 
just work with the colony of settlers. The indigenous people already had the use of the 
land, water and all other basic needs. Thus the promise of a piece of land in a mission 
village was not of any advantage, especially as other Ashéninka held claim to that very 
same land. While working for the mission was a manner of obtaining trade goods that 
they desired, it also limited their freedom in daily life. Other methods of trade could 
obtain some of the desired goods without this loss of freedom and would avoid the 
control and punishment that often went with the new life. On the other hand, the 
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Quechua colonists from the mountains lacked land and the mission colonies offered 
this land and an economic support base so they were willing to cooperate. The more 
colonists that arrived, the more land that was taken from the Ashéninka. To clear land 
and work their increasing holdings labor was needed. For this Pajonal Ashéninka were 
hired. As this need of labor became a necessity for the colonists they began to covet 
entire villages on large land claims that they had made. Thus developed their idea that 
these local people were their rightful labor supply since they lived on the claimed land. 
By 1981 this had led to expectations that the Ashéninka would clear new fields for 
them, plant them, and help with coffee harvest and cattle care. By indebting the 
Asheninka with a few trade articles given on credit they could demand their services 
when work was needed. This was sometimes done at gunpoint. Any refusal to work 
resulted in the guilty party being put into jail (a hole in the ground). By working 
through the clearing and planting season, the Ashéninka man didn’t get his own fields 
completed for the year and was often without sufficient food for his family. This would 
make him more dependent on the colonist. Also when land is cleared and planted it is 
then claimed by the settler as his own property with the claim recognized by the 
government. A native would be paid to clear a piece of land in his own community and 
it would thus belong to the colonist and lost to the people living there. Since the 
colonists were looking for large land holdings they soon took over much of the village 
land reserves, land that was normally fallow in the crop rotation. Cost to the colonist 
was almost negligible—a kettle, an ax, or perhaps a pair of pants or a puppy. This 
would soon give him a few more acres to claim. In a short time it was in production 
with no other work on the part of the new owner. The actual benefit to the colonist 
could be further stretched by claiming that the native worker hadn’t “finished his 
contract.” Therefore he was expected to plant and care for the land for an extended 
time, often with his wife and children helping. 

1935–1942: Rojas and his colleagues continued the exploration of the “Campos” 
(the Gran Pajonal). They founded the settlements of Santa Cruz, Monte Tabor (just 
above Pavote on the Unini River) and Obenteni. The horse trail from Puerto Ocopa to 
Obenteni was established at this time. Remnants of a swinging bridge over the Unini 
River are said to still be in place. Padres Pérez and Quintana entered the Pajonal via 
the Unini River (1940) and Padre Odorico Sáiz made two more expeditions, exploring 
the mountains to the east of the Pajonal and the knot of mountains between Unini and 
Puerto Ocopa. A horse trail was established between Atalaya and the Pajonal. 

From the time that the mission re-entered the Pajonal in 1935, there has been 
continued strife and other factors that would reduce the population. The first year at 
the new mission of Obenteni a Quechua man killed an Ashéninka and the mission had 
to retire for a year (Varese 1968:275). (This is still remembered today and the people 
can tell you the name of the man killed.) Soon a slave trade of children was begun. An 
Ashéninka would trade his young child for, typically, a box of shotgun shells (worth at 
that time about $5.00 U.S.). Sometimes this was viewed as taking the child off to Lima 
to learn city life and live with the family of a local settler but seldom was the child 
heard from again. 

1942: Gridilla stated that “in the education [of the Campas] it would be useless and 
even counterproductive to communicate elevated ideas and superior teachings as these 
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would result in Indians like those in the mountains [the Quechuas]: pretentious, 
petulant, despots with their own people, insolent with the whites, unteachable by the 
authorities, lying and a farce while being deceitful and cowardly” (1942:58). 

1968–1980: During this period there was an attempt to start a large ranch in the 
areas of Shumahuani and Tihuanasqui, both large natural grasslands. New cattle breeds 
were introduced and some cultivated pasture grasses were planted. The attempt failed. 
Various reasons were given. Perhaps there was insufficient good pasture or perhaps the 
lack of water was a factor. There are accounts that the Ashéninka were asked to come 
and work but some refused. One man from Chequitavo was paid to go and get workers. 
If a man continually refused to work that person was to be shot. 

It was about this time that a group of rebellious students from Lima decided to hide 
out in the Pajonal. The “Sinchis,” members of a special military force, were trained 
especially for the operation of seeking them out in the Pajonal. The Pajonal Ashéninka 
were caught between these two forces and their demands and accusations. The 
presence of this group may have also been a factor in the failure of the cattle ranch. 
The small police force in Obenteni was removed and never replaced. Also the nun and 
her group, who had been running the grade school in Obenteni for some time, left the 
area and did not return.  

During these years there were a number of studies done in the Pajonal. These 
included work by Varese, Scott in geography, Chrostowski, Denevan and others. The 
Seventh Day Adventists had been working in Pavote and Tsiyaventeni. The Summer 
Institute of Linguistics started language work about 1966 but this was sporadic until 
1980. They worked out of Obenteni at first and then at Majontoni. 

In the early 1960s a measles epidemic killed between 50 and 80 percent of the 
people in the Pajonal. (Personal calculations by both Dick Rutter and Soren Hvalkov in 
studies on the population of the Pajonal). This probably had a big influence on the 
cattle ranch not being successful. I suspect that the population did not recover to its 
former level from this epidemic until possibly in the late 1990s. 

1980s: In studies by both Rutter and Hvalkov (personal communication) it appears 
that the people are relatively stable in their geographical location of home villages. 
Each has recognized boundaries (which have been used as the basis of establishing 
legal land titles in cooperation between the Ashéninka and the Peruvian government.). 
A family will often have a house in a centralized part of the village with another 
located at their current field. Movement of a home location is usually only within the 
recognized community boundaries. Each village has an agreed boundary of their land 
claim with the next village. The place names on the map from the 1700s shows the 
same villages with the same names then as now. 

This was a period of developing an organized leadership among the Pajonal 
Ashéninka people and a planned development with participation of all the villages in 
the Gran Pajonal. Government officials were brought to the Pajonal to meet with the 
people. Personal documents were obtained for the Ashéninka and they became voters. 
Bilingual primary schools were established in most native villages—55 schools being 
started in the Pajonal and related dialect areas on the Ucayali River. 

1989: After a terrorist attack (Shining Path) on Obenteni, the Ashéninka took full 
control of activities within the Pajonal, including what went on in the mestizo 
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settlement of Obenteni. A native army was formed to control terrorist activities in the 
area. 

Secondary schools and health care were established for the Ashéninka. (Also the 
first secondary school for the colonists was started.) An immunizatron program was 
carried out systematically to prevent further epidemics of measles. Health promoters 
were trained to give first aid, vaccinations and basic health care in their village and 
surrounding areas. 

1990s: The Ashéninka take on the function of governing the Pajonal as “agents of 
their own destiny.” A mayor for the Pajonal was elected. As of 2002 the two mayors 
have been Ashéninka leaders. The Peruvian government recognizes the local army as 
legitimate and those serving in it as having fulfilled their military obligation.  

As with any society, a large share of the people are of high competence, and 
intelligence. The majority are concerned with providing for their families. In the past, 
planning for the future was not an item of great emphasis. Rather there was a struggle 
to provide a daily living. Coupled with this was a lack of enrichment of new ideas due 
to lack of intellectual interchange, neither through direct exchange with their 
neighbors nor through reading. The typical inward turning to their own culture and 
tradition, perhaps as a self-defense of the group, kept change from becoming a cultural 
goal or even being acceptable to the general population. 

2000: The traditional villages are beginning to spread out as nearby firewood 
becomes scarcer. Part of this is due to a rebuilding of the population now that they 
have better health care. Also some villages have used their closer fields for pastures so 
that they are taken out of the normal rotation of cropland to forest. Coffee plantings 
tend to do the same or at least add to the number of years before a field is recycled 
back into food production. Larger populations are causing rifts and people are tending 
to spread out from a compact village center. On the other hand, schools in each village 
are drawing some families in closer so that their children do not have to walk so far to 
attend.  

With secondary schools in operation since about 1991, some of the graduates are 
going off to school for specialized training. Also many of the bilingual teachers have 
not only finished their secondary school training but some have now finished at the 
university level and have their teaching degrees. Children of several of the leaders are 
taking advanced training in Pucallpa and several are in Lima working on their degrees. 
In 2003 there were ten students at San Marcos University, one in his last year of studies 
to be a lawyer. Others started studies in linguistics, anthropology, education, etc. 

Development from 1980 to 2000 happened so fast that the local culture has not 
been able to adjust to all of the changes. It will be a number of years yet before the 
people will realize their potential and adjust socially.2 

2003: The New Testament was finished in Pajonal Ashéninka and dedicated in April 
at Ponchoni. In July of the same year, a road was pushed in all the way to Obenteni, an 
event that will cause great change over the next few years. The road is only good in the 
dry season due to heavy rains and washouts. The Ashéninka people contracted with the 

                                           
2 See Preston (1992:51–74) for another account of recent history of the Pajonal Ashéninka. 
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loggers to build the road and they set up standards as to what could be logged. Also 
they have an agreement for replanting trees to replace those that have been cut.  

The Organization Ashéninka of the Gran Pajonal (OAGP), the governing body of the 
people, now has a telephone in the Pajonal. They maintain an office in Pucallpa to deal 
with the government and other agencies. That office has computers and has e-mail and 
internet contact with other organizations. They maintain contact with other indigenous 
groups and are aware of what is happening internationally. As more of the young 
people receive advanced training they will be able to handle their affairs and interact 
with the outside as needed. 

In the 1980s work was started on an official District to be formed of the Gran 
Pajonal. This has legally been established (as of 2002) but funds have not been 
forthcoming to set up the government offices and administer the district. 

Environment of the Gran Pajonal 

Geography 

The main inhabited portion of the Gran Pajonal is a valley about 52 sq. km. Small 
streams that have cut their way 60–150 meters deep (200 to 500 feet) throughout the 
area dissect it. The soil is red clay that mostly drains well. Underlying this is a 
non-draining yellow-gray clay and below that limestone formations that are full of 
caverns. Because of the edaphic factors and the climate, the plants of the area suffer 
much stress from drought. The composition of the flora is less rich than that in the 
lowlands and the vegetation is sparser. The soil is extremely acidic, testing about a pH 
of 3.5. It appears to be low in essential minerals. Whole hillsides tend to slump when 
waterlogged—the red clay sliding down over the impervious layers beneath it when it 
becomes heavily laden with moisture. The frequent earthquakes of the area further set 
this off. 

Elevation of the central valley ranges between 1000–1200 meters (3500–4200 feet), 
the lower part being the river bottoms. The Shira Mountains to the east range from 
1800 meters (6000 feet) at the pass above Chicosa to a bit over 3000 meters (10,000 
feet) to the south. The knot of mountains around Quityoncari at the southeast corner 
goes to over 4000 meters (13,000 feet). The Cerro de la Sal ridge over the Perené 
River, runs about 1800 meters (6,000 feet), climbing slightly higher to the west end. 
Along the western side of the Pajonal is a highly dissected plateau running about 1500 
meters (5,000 feet) at the highest. All the land to the east of the divide in which the 
waters run to the Ucayali River is in the Department of Ucayali while the westernmost 
side of the Pajonal is in Junín. This line goes down from Shumahuani through the 
center of Chequitavo and on to Janteni where it swings west to Mapari. The Unini and 
Chitani river systems go into the Ucayali while the Nazaratequi, Nevati and 
Apurucayali carry the water west to the Pichis River. None of these rivers are navigable 
due to their fluctuation in water levels and rapid drop to the lowlands. The branches of 
the Unini River, such as the Pavote River, become almost empty during dry season. 

The occupied portion of the Gran Pajonal consists of rolling lands dissected by deep 
narrow ravines, especially the Unini and Nevati River systems. It is estimated that 
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about 10,000 hectares of this area (25,000 acres) are grasslands, the pajonales that give 
the area its name. Padre Sala, in 1895, commented on how similar the pajonales of this 
area are to the grasslands found in the Chanchamayo Valley to the southwest. These 
grasslands are scattered across the central portion of the Gran Pajonal plateau. 

Photo D shows the large area of scattered grasslands that make up Tihuanaski in the 
Pajonal. While much of this was open patches of grass and associated species, even in 
the early 1700s, recent clearing by the colonists, as in the lower right, has been adding 
to the grasslands as improved pastures are made. 

Photo D: A series of grasslands 

Around the margins of the Pajonal is the more rugged hilly country that has mostly 
never been cleared. Photo E shows the Unini River at the south side of the Pajonal. In 
the middle a new field is being cleared and burned. Below it can be seen several older 
fields where the Ashéninka planted crops in previous years. The mountains in the 
background (to the west) are uninhabited. 
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Climate 

The climate is moderate and the Holdridge-Tosi classification of the vegetation is 
Subtropical Humid Forest. There is a long and severe dry season from April through 
September. A few rains come at the end of September with the main rains setting in 
about the end of October and continuing into March. It is typical during that time to 
get 10 cm (about 4 inches) of rain in 20 minutes. A whole week of dark rainy days is 
not unusual, especially in November. There is much less travel during the rainy season 
as the people prefer staying home to tramping across the muddy trails. With more and 

Photo E: Unini River—field being burned at center of picture 
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more cattle in the Pajonal some stretches of trail have become a sea of mud that gets 
wider and wider as the cows and the people try to tread the more solid edges. 

Average daily temperatures are around 17–30 C (62 to 85 degrees F). On rare 
occasions the temperature comes close to freezing during June or July. 

Soil 

Blackness of the soil is not a sign of soil fertility. Some of the more intensely burned 
grasslands have what appears to be thick, rich, black topsoil but much of this is due to 
a high content of carbon in the soil caused by incomplete burning of the vegetation 
several times a year. Also, these ridge tops are highly leached and, even more critical, 
are prone to extreme drought. Water drains away rapidly. Sun and wind dries it 
further. The impervious underlying clay prevents upward movement of water from 
deeper sources. 

Centuries of burning off the hilltops several times a year have left an impoverished 
vegetation. Most of the species that survive here have underground storage organs and 
will re-sprout from underground stems after a fire. The typical vegetation is 
predominantly poverty grass (Andropogon), with bracken fern (Pteridium) along the 
margins where the grasslands merge with the forest. The people do not attempt to farm 
these grasslands because they say they will not grow crops. The rest of the Pajonal is 
forested and these lands are cleared by slash and burn techniques in order to use them 
for agriculture. 

Denevan (1971) reports the following data on soil of three fields: 
 pH Org. matter P(K/Hect) K(K/Hect) 
Field one  
 (new field after clearing but not burning) 4.6 7.6 23 300 
 (same field 12 years later) 5.0 6.7 11.5 180 
Field two 3.7 6.9 17.2 300 
Field three 4.6 6.6 17.2 240 

On a pajonal at Chequitavo I found pH readings to be around 3.5. The people told 
me that the grasslands would not grow crops. I took it as a challenge to see what would 
happen. At the upper end of the runway, on what was grassland, I conducted a test to 
see what results there would be in applying various fertilizers. I ran three meter wide 
bands across the runway. To each band I applied a specific fertilizer. These were 
calcium, nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium. I could see no significant difference on 
any of these bands. Along each side of the runway I had tilled a path about a meter 
wide. Where the end of the runway drops down steeply there was evidence of erosion 
of minerals from this band as there was a flush of more vigorous plant growth for 
several meters beyond the end of the furrow. Evidently tilling the soil was releasing 
more minerals than normally were available. I fenced off the land around my house 
and tried planting a variety of plants and using compost of ash, cow manure, etc. I also 
fertilized the plants with commercial fertilizers to see what would happen. Several 
things I noticed out of the ordinary. Trees, such as avocado, tended to put on 
increments of trunk diameter but were stunted in height. Plants such as azaleas, apple 
trees, poinsettias and hydrangeas bloomed continuously but made little vegetative 
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growth. I noted that strawberry plants and mint made vigorous growth the first season 
but the next season were stunted and nearly died out. Members of the Brassicaceae, 
such as cabbage, Brussels sprouts, radish and mustard greens, grew the best, especially 
where the soil had been enhanced. The gladioli corms grew well but formed hundreds 
of little corms the size of small popcorn seed. The Desmodium grew as a creeper, only a 
few centimeters high. The same seed planted in the lowlands grew upright stalks to 
about a meter high. Leucaena in the lowlands would grow to about 2 or 3 meters tall 
and then begin flowering while continuing to grow vigorously. In the Pajonal it grew to 
about 60 cm and flowered right away with little further increase in height. I noticed 
that a number of the native plants in the grasslands had leaves that turned dark red. On 
a grass blade there might be a point where the whole upper part of the blade had 
turned dark while the lower part stayed green. Other blades turned dark on one side of 
the midrib but were green on the opposite side.  

A field to be planted is originally selected because of its better soil and moisture 
conditions than surrounding areas. Virgin soil of the forest may have better soil than a 
former field but such sites are becoming scarce. Also when preparing the next year’s 
field, secondary growth is easier to clear than old growth forest. A sufficient fallow 
period of a field is needed to get enough re-growth to make a good burn, about 17 
years in this area. 

Culture 

The people 

The Pajonal Ashéninka have a conservative culture and have not readily adapted to 
outside ideas, perhaps due to the manner in which these were presented. The eighteen 
years of contact with the Franciscan priests in the 1700s did not seem to leave much 
lasting effect on their way of life. It may have had something to do with their lack of 
making pottery in more recent times as none has been made in the area as far as the 
people can remember. There are many small shards to be found throughout the Pajonal 
but these seem to be very old and of a thick-walled, coarse type. The shards are too 
small to determine the original size or shape of the pots. They seem to not have any 
markings or glaze. Since the mid-1930s, if not before, metal pots have been available 
through trade. I do not know what was done for cooking utensils before that but 
trading appears to have been an important part of the Ashéninka culture for a long 
time and is tied in with the long-standing procurement of salt and their native clothing, 
the cushma, a tunic-like garment. While items such as manioc, bananas and corn are 
often roasted in the ashes, at the present time a pot of steamed manioc is a standard 
item in the kitchen. Any left over from breakfast is snacked on during the day. 

In the 1700s the Franciscans taught the people to make iron from local ore deposits 
in the Cerro de la Sal range. One of the foundries was built at what was then, and still 
is, called Javiroshi. This name derives from the Spanish word sable (saber in English). 
The ‘s’ in the Pajonal is now an ‘h’ sound (Spanish j), ‘b’s take on the ‘v’ sound (light 
bilabial fricative or ‘w’) and consonants are interspersed with vowels. The word used 
for machete in the Pajonal is javiro, coming from this period, an indication that the 
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switch from ‘s’ to ‘j’ had probably occurred before the 1720s since the place name 
Javiroshi was listed on a Spanish map from that period. Machetes, and probably axes, 
were manufactured. The industry didn’t seem to last after the Mission was driven out in 
1742. 

Denevan (1971:515) postulates that the small semi-nomadic settlements and limited 
material culture of the non-riverine Ashéninka is due to inadequate game in any one 
area where they live. He says that the result would be settlement instability and low 
population density. Isolation of a small village from other villages, along with effects of 
correrías, gossip, etc. keep groups apart. It seems to me more a matter of kinship 
relations of the people in each settlement in terms of goodwill and harmony, rather 
than diet from the area. I think social factors of the whole population, as well as the 
smaller units, are more important, as are disease factors. Fear of diseases being spread 
keep movements between groups to a minimum and cause further isolation. The 
measles epidemic of the 1960s had just occurred before Denevan’s study. Also the 
presence of the new ranches in Shumahuani and Tihuanasqui had interrupted 
traditional activities and movements. The incursion of the group of revolutionaries, 
with the resultant police action of that period, probably also resulted in people moving 
off to less accessible and scattered locations. Thus the 1960s were a time of great stress 
and abnormal activity. This came just 25–30 years after the mission was established in 
1935 in Obenteni. Only 10 years earlier the correrías were still strong, as they had been 
for the previous 35 or more years. 

Denevan reports that the Campa move about five miles and every two years 
(1971:517). This would put them into the next village in most areas, not a likely 
situation in the Pajonal. According to Sala’s map from the 1700s and observations from 
1965 to the present, the village locations are well established and stable. Also definite, 
agreed upon boundaries between villages, would indicate a home territory for each 
village group. 

Settlements have been traditionally on hilltops for defense and because of fear of 
the spirits that live near water in the low areas. While the hilltops are warmer and 
drier in the daytime, the houses take a beating during the windy storms and they are 
cold at night. Now, with a more peaceful way of life and less fear of the spirits, the 
people are tending to move down the slopes. Obenteni, Pavote and Mapari are 
examples of settlements that have been made in low valleys. With good land the people 
will live in the low areas. There is even the advantage for the settlements in the 
extreme edges to be hidden away in low areas as they escape notice of the enemy and 
the settlers. Also they are nearer to water sources. 

It is convenient to have a house near a firewood source but this does not seem to 
greatly affect the location of the main house. Moving farther away from the center of 
one village only puts one closer to the next village. A family may spend a considerable 
amount of time in their field house. This is located in one of the newest fields. Here 
wood is close at hand, as well as food. Usually there is a water source nearby. Also the 
field can be protected from animals and birds as it gets started and the people do not 
have to travel from their main house during the time when they are continuing to plant 
new crops and keep them weeded in the early stages. Nearby permanent water sources 
are a determining factor for any village location. 
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Some of the Ashéninka of the Pajonal have had almost no contact with the outside 
world and on purpose have stayed isolated. This is due to fear of their own people as 
well as of outsiders. It is in these hidden settlements that a few men with long hair can 
still be found. Since the mid-1980s few of the men continue to wear their hair long. 
With more social interaction they have come out of hiding and want to be more like 
other people. 

Denevan describes the people as a semi-nomadic horticultural group with a strong 
hunting emphasis for their major protein. The common social organization has been of 
individual family groups of up to 5 or 6 conjugal families. Usually this is a gathering of 
brothers and sisters and their spouses. 

Individual houses are often moved every 1–3 years although the moves are usually 
to nearby locations. I have found that the settled members of a community tend to live 
at one site for 5–10 years, in the same house, until it deteriorates. They tend to rebuild 
beside the old house or very near. Marginal families in the community tend to move 
more often, some of them almost yearly. Various alliances of families may move off as 
a group to one edge of the traditional village, to another village, or even out of the 
Pajonal. Denevan feels that much of the moving is due to game supplies diminishing in 
the local area. I disagree with this as the main village house stays nearly in the same 
locale. Chacra (field) houses do vary in location as new chacras may be at different 
sites each year, although often not far. There is not much “unoccupied” space in the 
main Pajonal. Casual hunting is done around the chacras as animals enter to eat plants 
there or around the water sources. More intensive hunting is done on special trips to 
non-occupied lands at the edge of the Pajonal. Usually these areas are not apt for 
agriculture. Lowland Ashéninka have more unoccupied forest areas for hunting 
between villages. 

The upland and the lowland riverine Ashéninka are not highly differentiated as to 
life style, except for better hunting and availability of fishing in the lowlands. 
Intermarriage is frequent between the two groups, in both directions. Thus the basic 
culture stays the same although the language has tended to differentiate over the years. 

The traditional clothing still worn, the cushma, comes from outside the valley. It is 
woven by people in related Kampan groups, especially the Asháninka to the south 
across the Cerro de la Sal and the Perené River. Cotton grows in the Pajonal but either 
the production is limited or the people prefer not to raise more or not to weave larger 
items. They do make baby carrying slings and carrying bags, the latter an important 
part of the man’s outfit. Now many of the people make their cushmas from 
commercially produced cloth. 

The traditional trade, ayompari (lit.: our trading partner), consists of trading 
partners from other valleys. A man develops a network into other dialect or even other 
language areas. A visiting anthropologist questioned them about the system as 
theoretically it shouldn’t work. The man goes to another valley outside the Pajonal to 
bargain for an item and promises to pay off the debt in another currency, perhaps an ax 
for a cushma. This is done on credit and good will. The debt may be deferred for several 
years until the man can return to that valley. On return home the man may wear the 
newly gained cushma for a year or so. If it is an especially nice one, he hides it when 
other people are visiting. In this culture anybody can talk you out of anything you have 
if he has the time and endurance. Sometime later this ayompari trader goes to a 
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different valley and trades the cushma for a machete, ax or other item, which he uses 
for a time. By having enough trading partners in different places he always has his 
basic needs met—clothing for his family, a machete, an ax, and maybe even a gun, all 
of them in the process of canceling one another out to pay the debts. It works to fulfill 
their needs and eliminates the need to produce primary products of their own to sell or 
trade. Thus farming implements, clothing, cooking utensils, etc. are available. This 
trading system may have resulted in the demise of such things as a higher local 
production of cotton and manufacturing of clothing in the Pajonal and possibly even 
ceramics. My Ashéninka “sister” is an unusual lady and was one of the few women to 
practice ayompari. (Maybe her unusual nature is reflected in her husband having 
reportedly hung himself.) 

In 1935 the priests set up the mission again in Obenteni after 193 years of absence. 
They tried to get people to move there by offering each family a plot of ground. This 
land was actually claimed by one or more Ashéninka families that had traditionally 
lived there—land that is the best in the Pajonal as well as having the best water and 
fishing sources. Few responded, considering that they had their own lands and way of 
life. The first Quechua settlers were mostly children and teen-agers that had grown up 
on the streets of highland villages and had worked there in the mines. They were a 
rough bunch and still have not formed a cooperating, smoothly functioning community 
in the Pajonal, even after more than fifty years. The priests figured that these Quechuas 
would respond to their teaching and would marry the “savage” Ashéninka, resulting in 
eventually civilizing them. Traditional enmity between the two groups, a superior 
attitude of the Spanish-speaking Quechua, their being used to rigorous work, having 
the support of the Mission and government and having lived in a market economy, led 
to two opposing factions in the Pajonal. The Quechua soon had cattle and coffee 
plantations and access to medicines and other goods. The Ashéninka were willing to 
work for them in return for desired goods. When they were unwilling to answer a 
summons from the settlers to come and work, the Quechua would come to their 
villages and order them, at gunpoint, to work. Many abuses occurred so that the 
Ashéninka were at the point of rebellion by 1980. The work experience did give the 
Ashéninka skills in coffee production and cattle care along with the chance to observe 
closely another culture. Once the Ashéninka united they were ready to work for 
themselves in these two new ventures of coffee and cattle. Thus the traditional way of 
life continued until about 1982, reinforced by unfriendly contacts with outside groups 
and a turning back to their own ways. 

Land use and farming 

Towards the end of the wet season clearing starts for new fields. The major part of the 
activity of new field preparation is May through August. All should be ready and 
planted for the first rains in early September. Following these there is often a dry 
period of about a month until the heavy rains begin in early October and gradually 
lighten during March. Ideally the cleared area should dry for at least a month to insure 
good burning. A poor burn leaves too much debris in the form of smaller branches and 
does not burn the seeds and roots well. Thus more work is needed in cutting the 
smaller brush and to pile it in strategic areas for a second burn. A good burn delays 
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stumps from sprouting but often does not kill them. Therefore after the crop has made 
a good start many vines and trees will appear and need to be chopped off at least once 
until the crop is harvested. These sprouts eventually contribute to the reforestation of 
the plot. It would make an interesting study to find out which plants are the most likely 
to repopulate old fields and what is selected against in the process. 

Normally small brush, vines and trees to four inches in diameter are cut first with a 
machete to clear a new field. This leaves the area open beneath the bigger trees. If not 
cut first these smaller plants stay green and don’t dry well. Larger trees are then cut 
with an ax, commonly only cutting part way through each trunk. In the long term this 
saves time because a key tree can be cut at the proper time to bring down most of the 
rest of the trees. Like dominoes, the trees fall. Those not in line are pulled down also 
because of the intermeshed vines linking the forest canopy. This actually seems to be 
an enjoyable part of the work. At least it makes it more interesting as they engineer the 
process so that a clean fall occurs across the field. 

Burning, at its best, leaves just the logs and stumps remaining while all the rest of 
the debris on the soil becomes ash. Patches that didn’t burn and tangles of brush and 
trunks are used as sites for stacking leftover debris for a second or third burn. Since 
most fields are sloped, fires are started at several locations along the lower slope. A 
dry, windy, hot sunny day is preferred. Then the fire will spread all the way to the top, 
consuming most of the debris. 

In the fields, after nearly a year, the mature manioc is harvested daily as needed 
and the bananas begin to flower. The remains of corn, beans, peanuts and other early 
crops disappear and various small herbs take over as ground covers in the open areas. 
Larger weeds are chopped out from time to time. In Photo F two pineapple plants can 
be seen (lower center and far right) as well as small coffee trees as on the left. Uncut 
rain forest remains at the back of the field. 
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Photo F: Second year field 

When the field is satisfactorily burned, the planting is begun. The manioc stalks 
have been prepared up to a month before and are usually planted first as the main 
crop. Drought will not bother them and initial rooting may occur before the rains 
come. Normally the planting of corn and beans immediately follows the manioc and 
these lie dormant until the first heavy rain soaks the ground. Since they are planted in 
a hole made by a digging pole, any moisture tends to be concentrated and retained for 
better sprouting and growth until the next rain, often a month away.  

Land is farmed intensively for one to three years with some harvesting being done 
for up to 17 years. At that time there is enough re-growth to re-cut and burn the field 
to begin the cycle again. 

Denevan (1971) found that the average crop percentage on new chacras was 70 
percent manioc, 25 percent corn and 5 percent other crops. As the field progresses the 
figures change to 85 percent manioc and 15 percent other crops. This is due to 
harvesting the corn and beans. Also other crops such as bananas, pineapple, and sweet 
potatoes continue to be planted. The manioc will not be harvested for at least 9 months 
except in times of shortage in previous fields. At first there are many open spaces 
between the manioc plants but these quickly fill in with the other crops. Plants like 
sweet potatoes will cover the entire ground surface beneath the manioc and also climb 
its stalks. Eventually the manioc covers nearly 100 percent of the field with its shade 
and only the bananas poke up through it. After corn and beans are harvested at about 
3–4 months, the field is almost entirely manioc. Since bananas are slow growing at 
first, they may not be seen until the first manioc is being harvested. Frequently manioc 
is replanted on cleared patches, as a second crop. This is done where the soil is good 
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and moisture adequate. It is also more frequently done if food is in short supply or 
labor is lacking or the time to clear new land is missed because of other activities. 
Banana plants are maintained for 2–3 years or more. Thus several crops are harvested 
from the same field before it is largely abandoned for the rest of the cycle. Some 
products continue to be produced, especially pineapple and bark for tying. The cycle 
continues for 17–20 years at which time the field may be re-cut, burned and replanted. 
Denevan reports that in the lowlands the fields are often cleared of second growth after 
only 3–5 years. 

Since 1986, three new variations in planting can be found. First, the crops are 
planted as usual. Then grass is planted after the manioc is dug. The second new method 
is to plant the food crops and interplant with coffee. In three years the coffee is 
producing and all the food crops are gone except for an occasional banana or fruit tree. 
Shade trees may be planted or existing trees that have sprouted may be allowed to 
grow and provide shade. (Probably little shade, if any, is needed at this elevation and 
in this climate but shade trees are traditional.) The coffee can produce for a good many 
years although sometimes the brush is not cut and eventually shades it out. A third new 
type of farming is the immediate planting of grass on a newly prepared field to make a 
pasture without planting a food crop first. This will probably take land out of food 
production for a long time. Some of this method is being done along village boundaries 
to help the people to establish a visible boundary and show that they are using their 
land to a wider extent when settlers or government agents come around and complain 
about the large amount of unused land that they think should be shared. Despite the 
large land holdings that the government has given to each village, the actual good 
agricultural land is very limited, even at the current population level. 

Manioc is planted about 5 to 8 feet apart with corn in between. The earth is dug 
with a hole about a foot and a half in diameter and the soil pulled to the lower side. 
Usually 3 stems of manioc are inserted in the hole, inclined almost horizontally 
towards the lower lip of the hole. The pocket formed by the hole helps trap rain. For 
each of the forms of planting a different verb is used to describe the planting of such 
things as manioc, corn and beans, and bananas (see section on the language). Manioc is 
planted using a machete or adze-type hoe. Corn and beans are planted with a stick that 
is about 2–3 inches in diameter and about 6–8 feet long. The stick is rammed into the 
soil leaving a hole 4–6 inches deep into which are dropped the seeds. Sometimes a bit 
of soil is kicked over the seed. The crucial time in the survival of the seed is between 
planting and growth to about 5 inches tall, a time when moisture must be present and 
when birds and rodents are most apt to destroy the planting to get the remnants of the 
seed or eat the tender plant. This is a time when the children may spend each day in 
the field or the family stays in their chacra house or a little shelter built there to be 
used as needed. 

Within a field, crops are located with respect to variations in soil fertility, moisture 
and slope exposure. Denevan states that manioc is often planted on the higher end of 
fields where it is drier while it is inter-planted with corn lower down where there is 
more moisture (1971:516). 

Fields average about 1–2 acres in size. Some families are more ambitious and tend 
to plant bigger fields as well as plant more variety. Use of coca and heavy drinking of 
masato (manioc beer) correlate to smaller fields and diminished food for the family. 
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Several villages tend to be chronically short of food; others have a surplus. This also 
reflects capable leadership in a village or in a family. 

The current agricultural production is changed mostly by the introduction of coffee 
in all 23 villages with cattle, sheep and horses in some villages. 

Working for a patrón interrupts food production as their work often comes at the 
time when the family should be preparing next year’s field. 

Denevan (1971:508) reports a pure stand of manioc at 10,000 plants/acre. When 
inter-cropped with corn he found 7,740 corn plants and 3,932 manioc/acre. As the 
corn was harvested it was replaced with new manioc plants. He estimated that crop 
loss was at about 20–30 percent with corn suffering the higher loss. I found that leaf 
loss alone was nearly 50 percent for corn and beans, largely due to a variety of insects. 
In some areas leaf cutter ants and black bees do extensive stripping of leaves, even on 
the manioc. Lack of birds, due to extreme hunting pressure, may contribute to a 
buildup of some of the harmful insects. 

Corn and beans are particularly hard to store due to weevils. The main varieties of 
both of these crops are soft and easily penetrated. 

Ethnobotany 

Weiss (1969) lists 385 cultivated and wild plants in use by the lowland Asháninka. Of 
these 192 had magical or medicinal properties (pp. 599–603 and 618). 

Diet 

Nutritionally the general diet of the people is poor. It is low in proteins and at times 
even lacks enough carbohydrates, especially those easily digested by toddlers recently 
weaned. The villages that chronically lack food are those with a weak leadership, that 
consume more manioc beer and use more coca on a daily basis. 

Denevan reports 90 percent of the Ashéninka food, by weight, from agriculture 
while 50 percent of their time is spent in hunting. This may reflect that after the initial 
clearing the women and children do a lot of the weeding and harvesting while the men 
have more time to hunt. Also “hunting” is often a matter of sitting in a blind waiting 
for something to come along. Often this is done at night. Hunting by children is a time-
consuming process, and, like the hunting of the men, is a combination of sport, play 
and exploration. Often a group of siblings or neighbor children go out together to see 
what they can find. It may be a specific search, as for frog eggs or ants, depending on 
the season. Denevan notes that agricultural productivity is high in relation to time 
expended whereas hunting productivity is low for the time expended. 

In the study of one man Denevan (1971:513) found that for a short period of time 
he had approx. 2660 calories of food for the day of which 71.8 percent was manioc. 
During this study the man ate much more meat than is usual since a deer had just been 
shot. The diet varies considerably according to what is available. Thus, when it is in 
season, the people may gorge on corn while it is fresh. Denevan states that the normal 
protein intake in the Pajonal would probably average about 20–45 grams per day, 
about half vegetable and half animal (p. 514). He notes much irregularity in the 
agricultural practices and also cultural inconsistency but states that there is 
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considerable agricultural sophistication, much more than the average non-indigenous 
settlers in tropical Peru (p. 516). The Quechua settlers in Obenteni demonstrate a wider 
range of crop diversity and advanced practices than do the Ashéninka, a trait that can 
be seen in much of the Andes highlands. They put much more effort into their farming, 
as well as into the production of a variety of animals. They do a lot less hunting and 
fishing also. 

In contrast to the Ashéninka dependence on manioc, Carneiro (1960) reports high 
use of corn as the staple among the Amahuaca, thus a higher vegetable protein in their 
diet. In spite of this they still have a heavy hunting emphasis. One reason for this 
dependence on corn rather than manioc as the main crop may be the soils of the 
region. Along the Breu River I noticed that the Amahuaca corn was tall, robust and had 
dark glossy leaves that looked like they had had a high dose of fertilizer. Perhaps richer 
riverine soils in their area make it possible to depend on corn more. Also this area gets 
more rain year around than the land closer to the Ucayali River or in the Pajonal. 
Perhaps they can plant corn year around and get good yields from several crops. 

Considering both the quantity and the calories, most of the food used by a family 
comes from cultivated plants. Some foods from the outside are available but probably 
only canned sardines has significance in the general diet. Recently oil has been 
available and is probably coming into regular usage. Oils in the diet have been very 
scarce from the natural environment. 

The bulk of the plant products in the diet, from the greatest amount grown to lesser 
quantities is as follows: manioc, corn, bananas, pineapples, and beans of several 
varieties. Of special interest are the range of beans that are grown, the less common 
cucurbits, like the Sicana, and a potato variety that is also found in two other isolated 
parts of Peru. A number of forest fruits are gathered or occasionally cultivated. 

In the late 1980s and early 1990s a number of vegetables were introduced through 
school gardens. Carrots have been successfully grown along the Unini River which is at 
1000 meters (3500 feet) altitude. There they probably have some sandy riverbank soil. 
Cabbage, mustard and radishes have done well but in general are not well-liked. 
Tomatoes and cucumbers are more acceptable but have various problems with disease 
and insects so they are harder to produce. Several families continue to plant them as do 
the colonists in Obenteni. Such introduced varieties are not significant in the diet 
except for giving variety. Especially well-liked introductions are onions, garlic and 
tomatoes. Needed are higher protein items in the diet, like beans, including soybeans 
and even potatoes. 

Hunting and fishing 

Game is scarce. This reflects a poor food-bearing natural vegetation as well as over-
hunting. The streams are small and have few fish. At the present time the 
fishing-pressure, with the use of barbasco (Lonchocarpus), keep even the normal 
population of fish depleted. Most fishing is from 3 larger rivers or several small lakes. 
Some families make an annual fishing trip to the lowlands. 
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Plants Utilized by the Ashéninka in the Gran Pajonal 

Common names given are Ashéninka and/or Asháninka, Spanish and English with a 
few from other languages. 

AGAVACEAE Endl. 
Agave americana L. 

Ashéninka magae 
Spanish cabuya azul, maguey 
English century plant 

Cordyline terminalis (L.) Kunth 
Ashéninka palma 
Spanish palma 
English cordyline, dracaena, ti 

Furcraea sp. Venten. 
Ashéninka chawaari 
Spanish cabuya, penca 
English maguey 

Cordyline is an introduced cultivated upright plant that can reach 5 meters tall. The 
most vigorous kind and most apt to be found in the Pajonal has yellow and white 
striped leaves. It is planted in yards, sometimes as a 
boundary fence. 

Furcraea is introduced and planted on a small scale by the 
colonists and the Ashéninka as a hedge to contain cattle and 
occasionally as a land boundary marker. A few have 
naturalized into the grasslands. The leaves are mashed and 
placed in a river to kill fish. It was probably brought in after 
1935 when the Catholic mission was started in Obenteni. It 
was in flower March 1, 1995. 

There may be a few Agave cultivated by the colonists in 
Obenteni and if so they will be found in some old pastures 
around the Pajonal area. 

 

  

 

Photo 1: Furcraea sp. 
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AIZOACEAE (Mesembryanthemaceae) F. Rudolphi 
Mesembryanthemum sp. L. 

Ashéninka 
Spanish 
English ice plant 

This is an introduced plant found only in a few gardens near Obenteni in the 
Pajonal. It survives the dry conditions. It looks like an overgrown Portulaca and is 
grown for its ornamental flowers. 

ALSTROEMERIACEAE Dumort. 
Bomaria sp. Mirb 

Ashéninka  
Spanish bomaria 
English bomaria  

Bomaria is found in the forest but it can especially be spotted along the edges of 
clearings where the vigorous stems can climb to 7 meters or more. It will often climb 
up along a tree trunk for support as it is not woody and has no tendrils. A large cluster 
of yellow flowers occurs terminally followed by the fruits which open to show the red 
flesh within. The plant has a large number of storage roots about a foot underground. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Photo 2: Bomaria sp. with fruits 
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AMARANTHACEAE Juss. 
Alternanthera ficoides (L) R.Br. ex Roem + Schult. Per. 

Ashéninka kenishiwashi (?) 
Spanish sanguinaria 
English calico plant, copper-leaf, Joseph’s coat 

Amaranthus caudatus L. 
Ashéninka kiwicha (Que) 
Spanish kiwicha (Que) 
English amaranth, quihuicha (Que) 

Celosia argentea L. 
Ashéninka cresta de gallo (Sp) 
Spanish cresta de gallo 
English quail-grass 

Gomphrena globosa L. 
Ashéninka gomphrena (Sp) 
Spanish gomphrena, manto de Cristo 
English strawflower 

Iresine herbstii 
Ashéninka kenishiwashi 
Spanish  
English bloodleaf 

Alternanthera originates in South America and ornamental varieties have been 
developed such as A. bettychiana, the calico plant or Joseph’s coat, and A. versicolor, 
copperleaf. Both of these varieties have been introduced into the Pajonal. The first has 
leaves that are predominately yellow and green with some red markings. The 
copperleaf has reddish leaves with green veins. They grow to about 80 cm tall and 
develop plumy flower stalks of a pale gold color. Cattle and sheep find them to be 
palatable. They are not common in the Pajonal but a few families plant them near their 
houses for their colorful leaf display. The shoots are used in a tea for treating diarrhea 
of children. 
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Photo 1 Furcraea sp 1 

 

Amaranthus is a highland plant used by the Quechua. They brought it to the Pajonal 
where it seems to thrive. The Ashéninka plant it occasionally around their houses. The 
seeds are prepared and eaten. 

Photo 3: Amaranthus caudatus 

Celosia seed was brought in on some soil from my greenhouse about 1994 and a few 
plants are growing at Ponchoni. It blooms at any time and tends to be weedy but not 
obnoxious. The leaves can be eaten as spinach. 

Gomphrena is an introduced plant 
found around a few houses in a semi-
escaped way. It is said to be an 
astringent and used in some places as 
a herbicide or against fever. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Photo 4: Celosia argentea 
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Iresine herbstii is an introduced herb that grows to 80 cm tall. Its leaves are used in a 
tea to treat diarrhea of children. 

Photo 5: Iresine herbstii 

AMARYLLIDACEAE Jaume St-Hil. 
Allium cepa L. 

Ashéninka cebolla china (Sp) 
Spanish cebolla china 
English green onion 

Eucharis grandiflora Planch & Linden 
Ashéninka tzimiro 
Spanish lirio 
English Amazon lily, eucharist lily 

Hymenocallis amancaes (Ruiz & Pavon) Nichols 
Ashéninka amancae (Sp) 
Spanish amancae 
English Spider lily 

Zephyranthes sp. Herb. 
Ashéninka lirio (Sp) 
Spanish lirio 
English rain-lily 

Green onions (and occasionally other types of onions) are introduced and are found 
throughout the Pajonal on a small scale. The people like them, as well as garlic, and 
bring them back from visits to towns or buy them at the little stores in Obenteni. 
Traditionally they believed that evil spirits are kept away by eating onions and garlic 
(After all, the gringos aren’t bothered by evil spirits and they eat a lot of them.) 
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Photo 6: Allium cepa and tomato in seedbed 

The wild eucharist lily, Eucharis, is frequent and scattered throughout the high 
jungle. Its white blooms were present in February and March in the Pajonal. It is a 
larger flowering form than that collected in the Achuar area by Dr. Lewis. The flower is 
almost the size of the cultivated varieties but lacks the greenish cast of the center 
portion. 

Photo 7: Eucharis grandiflors 

Hymenocallis, introduced, is found in Obenteni, growing semi-naturalized along the 
drainage ditches. It withstands the sheep, cattle and horses that graze the area heavily. 
A few are found in gardens. 

Zephranthes is introduced and was only seen in one garden in Ponchoni. The owner 
probably brought it up from a garden in Obenteni. It was in bloom March 1, 1995. 
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ANACARDIACEAE Lindl. 
Anacardium occidentale L. 

Ashéninka kaasho 
Spanish marañon 
English cashew 

Mangifera indica L. 
Ashéninka manko 
Spanish mango 
English mango 

Spondias mombin L. 
Ashéninka atsiyoriki, methoki, tsiyoroki 
Spanish taperiba 
English hog-plum 

Spondias purpurea L. 
Ashéninka ciruela (Sp) 
Spanish ajuela, ciruela 
English red mombin 

The cashew, Anacardium, is not seen much in the Pajonal but is planted some in the 
lowland Ashéninka area. The pseudo-fruit is eaten fresh and the seed is toasted or 
boiled and eaten. Most of the plant, except the fruit, can be toxic to the touch or if 
ingested. Heating renders the seed and its coat non-toxic. 

Photo 8: Anacardium occidentale 
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While the mango, Mangifera, grows in the Pajonal it flowers lightly and seldom sets 
fruit due to rains at flowering time. Even in the lowlands there is little fruit set except 
where there is a dry season during the months of July and August near Pucallpa. Like 
poison ivy, of the same family, the leaves and sap can cause a severe skin rash. 

Spondias mombin is occasionally planted but more so in the lowlands. The yellow 
fruit is oval and about 8 cm long. It has a pleasant, acidy taste and is eaten fresh. 
Handling its leaves may cause a rash. The fruit and leaves have medicinal uses. 

Photo 9: Spondias mombin 

 
 
 
Spondias purpurea has a red fruit about the size of a 

small plum and is commonly planted in the lowland 
areas. It is sweeter than the above species and quite 
juicy. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photo 10: Spondias purpurea 
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ANNONACEAE Juss. 
Annona cherimola Mill. 

Ashéninka chirimoya (Sp) 
Spanish chirimoya 
English chirimoya 

Annona muricata L. 
Ashéninka guanábano (Sp) 
Spanish guanábano 
English soursop 

Rollinia cuspidatus Martius 
Ashéninka  
Spanish anonilla 
English anona 

Rollinia edulis 
Ashéninka anona 
Spanish anonilla 
English anona 

Rollinia mucosa (Jacquin) Baillon 
Ashéninka anona (Sp) 
Spanish anona 
English anona, sweetsop 

Rollinia sp. A.S-Hil. 
Ashéninka anonilla (Sp)  
Spanish anonilla 
English wild anona 

 
 
 
The chirimoya, Annona cherimola, is 

being tried in the Pajonal. It does 
better at higher or cooler locations 
rather than the lowland forest. 

 
 
 
 
 

 Photo 11: Annona cherimola, Annona muricata 
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The soursop, Annona 
muricata, introduced, is 
planted in the lowlands but 
not in abundance. Its fruit is 
eaten fresh or mashed and 
made into a drink. Notice 
the difference in the flower 
types between Annona and 
Rollinia (Photos 12 and 13). 
Various parts of the plant 
are used for diabetes, and as 
an anti-spasmodic. The 
leaves are used to treat lice. 

 
 

 Photo 12: Annona muricata—flower 

 Photo 13: Rollinia mucosa—flower Photo 14: Rollinia mucosa—fruits 

Rollinia is the common anona of Peru. It is introduced into the Pajonal but is found 
more in the lowlands. It produces well but the tree is damaged by the long dry spells. It 
is probably a recent introduction in the Pajonal as there is no other local name. The 
black shiny seeds are sometimes used in necklaces. One form seen in the Pucallpa 
market has extremely viscous pulp. It has a more round shape, sometimes nearly the 
size of a basketball. The trunk makes good firewood.  

Several wild species such as R. cuspidatus Martius, R. edulis and R. orthopetala grow 
in the area. Their small fruits may be eaten but they have very little flesh or juice. R. 
cuspidatus is common and has a small green fruit. 
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APIACEAE (Umbelliferae) Lindl. 
Arracacia xanthorhiza E.N.Bancr. 

Ashéninka thorya, tsorya (Pi) 
Spanish arracacha 
English Peruvian carrot 

Coriandrum sativum L. 
Ashéninka culantro (Sp)  
Spanish culantro 
English chinese parsley, cilantro, coriander 

Daucus carota var. sativus Hoffm. 
Ashéninka zanahoria (Sp) 
Spanish zanahoria 
English carrot 

Eryngium foetidum L. 
Ashéninka culantro (Sp) 
Spanish culantro 
English wild coriander, eryngo 

There are 25 species of Arracacia, mostly in Central America. They are herbaceous 
and have an edible root. Probably only one is grown in the Pajonal area and that not 
frequently. 

Coriandrum is a widely used, pungent herb found throughout Peru. It is not widely 
planted in the Pajonal. 

Carrots, Daucus, have been planted to a small extent in the Pajonal, depending on 
seeds being available. They were recently introduced in a gardening program. They do 
well on the sandier soils along the streams, such as at Pavote. The people of Pavote 
tried to sell them in Obenteni but could not get a high enough price to make it worth 
while carrying them all that way. 

Eryngium has the same flavor as 
Coriandrum and is found in many of the 
dooryard gardens in the Pajonal and in 
the lowlands. It self-seeds and spreads 
slowly but is a bit difficult to transplant. 
The inflorescence is spiny. It was 
probably introduced. 
 
 

Photo 15: Arracacia xanthorhiza Photo 16: Coriandrum sativum 

Photo 17: Eryngium foetidum 
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APOCYNACEAE Juss. 
Nerium oleander L. 

Ashéninka adelfa (Sp) 
Spanish adelfa 
English oleander 

Odontadenia sp. Benth. 
Ashéninka atsanchoekiki (Pi) 
Spanish sapo huasca 
English pin-wheel flower vine 

A few oleander, Nerium, have been recently introduced into the Pajonal as 
ornamentals. They tend to get infested with mistletoe and are somewhat slow growing 
on the dry grassland soil. 

Odontadenia is a slender vigorous 
vine that twines up trees and has an 
attractive yellow flower with orange 
center. The pods are slender and 
about 10–12 cm long. It is especially 
noticeable along clearings and paths. 
There are several shades of flowers. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 Photo 18: Odontadenia sp. 
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ARACEAE Juss. 
Alocasia macrorrhiza (L) G. Don 

Ashéninka pitoka (Sp) 
Spanish pituca 
English elephant-ear 

Caladium sp. 
Ashéninka  
Spanish  
English caladium 

Colocasia esculenta Schott 
Ashéninka impari, onko, pitoka, thanawo 
Spanish papachina, pituca 
English taro, dasheen, cocoyam 

Dieffenbackia sp. Schott 
Ashéninka yeentsiri 
Spanish patquina 
English dieffenbackia, dumb-cane 

Dracontium sp. L. 
Ashéninka watanto (Pi) 
Spanish yerba jergón 
English voodoo plant 

Heteropsis sp. Kunth 
Ashéninka tapetha, tapetsa (Ashán) 
Spanish tamshi 
English tamshi vine  

Philodendron sp. Schott 
Ashéninka kaento, karento 
Spanish madre selva 
English philodendron 

Xanthosoma spp. Schott 
Ashéninka impari, onko, kentatsi, kinashiwanto, tsimpi 
Spanish pituca 
English cocoyam 

Taro, pituca and related names: 
 cherewanto—pituca 
 impari—pituca, edible leaves and tubers 
 matsi—pituca, edible tubers 
 matzita—calabaza, pachaca 
 onka/o—yellow variety, edible 
 —reddish variety, edible 
 oonko—small branching roots, 
  yellow and red varieties 
 kinashi—resembles pituca 
 kinashiwanto—pituca, edible 
 shimpiyi—pituca 
 thanaro/thanawo—pituca, edible 
 tonta—pituca, edible 
 tsimpi—edible leaves and roots 
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The Araceae that are called yams, Alocasia, Colocasia or Xanthosoma, are grown in 
all the Ashéninka areas and are found scattered in their fields or a few around their 
homes. They are not a major food like manioc and corn but have secondary value in 
the diet. There are many cultivated variations of these “elephant ears” as well as some 
non-edible forms. Some grow wild and a few are used for ornament. Of the three 
genera, the Colocasia and Alocasia have peltate leaves and come from Asia, and the 
Xanthosoma, with sagittate or hastate leaves, come from the New World. These genera 
are commonly referred to by the Spanish name pituca, a term now in general use 
among the Ashéninka people also. The Ashéninka also use their own term, thanawo, in 
a generic way although it was probably originally only used for the Xanthosoma which 
is native in this area. 

The Alocasia has edible tubers known as pitoka, which are eaten cooked. It grows 
to about 1 1/2 m tall. 

Caladium grows wild in the Pajonal forest as well as in the lowlands. There are 
various forms, some with attractive colored leaves. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Of the Colocasia, the largest variety seen was the pituca amarillo with about 130 cm 
long leaves. It has an edible, large, central rhizome with smaller ones around the edge 
(Photo 20). Another plant referred to as thanawo or pitoka is yellowish-white inside 
and the size of the onko rhizome (Photos 21, 22). Photo 22 is more like the pituca 
amarillo. One Ashéninka man says that this is thanawo morado. 

Photo 19: Caladium sp. Photo 20: Colocasia esculenta—pituca amarillo 

Photo 21: Colocasia esculenta—thanawo morado
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Photo 22: Colocasia esculenta—thanawo morado 

Several varieties of Dieffenbachia are found in the rain forest. Chewing of the stems 
can cause the throat to swell shut, hence the English name, “dumbcane.” The crystals 
that cause this are found in many of the other genera of this family. Even some of the 
edible-leafed forms of this family have these crystals and need to be well cooked before 
being consumed. Dieffenbachia is reportedly used in the preparation of curare, an arrow 
poison, by some of the ethnic groups in northern Peru. (Photo 289—plant with the 
large spotted leaves). 

Dracontium is a fascinating plant 
of sinister aspect. It is found in the 
forest but also cultivated. It is sold in 
markets as an edible tuber but also is 
reportedly used for medicine and as 
a herbicide. One man says that 
women use an infusion of the leaves 
for bathing in order to get fat. The 
stem can suddenly grow from the 
tuber in several days to about a 
meter or a meter and a half high. 
The markings on it resemble those of 
a snake, hence the common Spanish 
name, yerba jergón. Photo 23: Dracontium sp. 

Heteropsis vine is used for making baskets, mats, hats, and for construction in tying 
house timbers together. 

Philodendrons abound in the forest. Some, such as P. laciniatum, have stems that can 
be pulled apart in long strips to make tough, flat, fibrous strands for weaving baskets, 
or hats, or for tying house timbers together. Others are used as medicinals. 

The names of the Xanthosoma species are confused. Following are some of the 
names given for specific types of this genus: 
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Kajankari (thanawo) is not as 
common as some of the other 
named varieties. Its rhizome is said 
to have a rich aroma. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photo 24: (left to right) Colocasia—kajankari/thanawo,  
Xanthosoma impari, Colocasia—pitoka, Xanthosoma onko/shimpiyi/pitoka 

Onko has a distinctive squarish stem with a white bloom to the leaves. An 
Ashéninka man says that this is onko amarillo and that the leaves are edible, as well 
as the rhizomes. Photo 25 from Dulce Gloria is a good example of its appearance. 

Photo 25: Xanthosoma—onko (Amarillo) Photo 26: Colocasia—pitoka 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photo 27: Xanthosoma—onko/tinkotsi/thanawo Photo 28: Xanthosoma—impari 
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Photo 26 is from Bajo Tarisa. Photo 27, with its small rhizomes on a plate, appears 
to have a more elongated leaf blade (impari?). There is also reportedly an onko 
morado (reddish form) with edible roots. 
Impari, Photo 28 and second from left in Photo 24, also called pitoka and onko, 

has edible leaves and roots.  

Photo 29: Xanthosoma—tsimpi/thanawo morado Photo 30: Xanthosoma—onko 

Pitoka with edible root can be compared to several other specimens in Photo 24, It 
is second from right (from Bajo Chencorini), and in Photo 28 (from Bajo Tarisa). 
Kinashi leaves are boiled and applied to bruises. 
Kinashiwanto (pitoka) is a wild species that grows in wet areas and is a weed. One 

Ashéninka man says that the “flowers” are eaten but he may be referring to the center 
leaves before they unfold. 
Shimpiyi (pitoka) is reported by one Ashéninka to be an onko (Photo 24—on 

right, from Bajo Chencorini). 
Thanawo is a generic name and refers to various or all species with edible 

rhizomes. 
Tonta (pitoka) is reported as having an edible root. 
Tsimpi (thanawo) has an edible root (Photo 29). 
Tsimpiyi is probably a variation of shimpiyi and maybe also of tsimpi. It is a 

pituca-like plant with purple peduncles. 
Xanthosoma poeppigii is reported to have an edible rhizome when cooked. 
Weiss (1969) reports that the species Xanthosoma violaceum is called impari or 

mapá by the Asháninka. Besides the edible tuber, the juice of the leaves is used for 
itch, pain and perhaps rheumatism. Weiss also reports that one species of Xanthosoma is 
known locally by the Asháninka name of ishiwi otsite. 
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ARALIACEAE Juss. 
Polyscias spp. J.R. Forst & G. Forst 

Ashéninka aralia (Sp) 
Spanish aralia 
English aralia 

The Polyscias varieties are recent introductions and were mainly brought in for live 
fencing. The bigger ones make ideal hedges as they are upright and slender and not 
eaten by the animals. Propagation is easily done by cuttings and growth is moderately 
fast. Several species can now be found in the area, including P. balfouriana, P. 
filicifolium and P. guilfoylei. Some of the varieties are short and less vigorous, others are 
large and strong. One miniature form, called “ming aralia” in English, only grows to 50 
cm and makes a nice small border plant. The leaves of the various species of aralia vary 
from dark green to variegated and from entire to deeply dissected (Photo 215—lower 
left corner). 

ARECACEAE (Palmae) Schultz-Bip. 
Astrocaryum spp. G.F.W. Meyer 

Ashéninka tzirootzi 
Spanish chambira, huicungo 
English huicungo palm 

Bactris gasipaes HBK 
Ashéninka kiri 
Spanish pifuayo 
English peach palm 

Cocos nucifera L. 
Ashéninka koko (Sp) 
Spanish coco 
English coconut 

Euterpe edulis Mart. 
Ashéninka tsireentsi, tsiteentsi 
Spanish chonta, huasai 
English assai palm, cabbage palm 

Euterpe precatoria Mart 
Ashéninka tsireentsi (Pi) 
Spanish huasai 
English assai palm 

Mauritia flexuosa L 
Ashéninka toniro 
Spanish aguaje, moriche 
English moriche palm 

Phytelephas macrocarpa R & P 
Ashéninka kompiro 
Spanish yarina 
English vegetable-ivory palm 

Scheelea spp. Karsten 
Ashéninka tsari (Pi), tsinkaana, tsiyari, tsiyaro 
Spanish shapaja, shebón 
English thatch palm 
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Other unidentified palm names: 
 chenko 
 chorima/chorine—multi-stemmed, a chonta 
 chorenaki 
 choeimpi 
 kaerishaaki—ungurahui (Sp) (Jessenia bataua?) 
 kampona—one of the best chonta palms in the Pajonal 
 kapashi (called tako on Pichis River)—main leaf for roofing 
 korenaki—chivin palm 
 komawee—a tall slender palm 
 kompiraki 
 moeri/mowaeri? 
 sheya—Jessenia or Oenocarpus 
 tako 
 thaari/tsaari—white pona 
 thorimi/thorempi 
 tsinkiro—chonta 
 tsiki—chonta 
 tsiteentsi 

As a group, the palms are very important for food and construction. Seeds, fruits 
and chonta (palm heart) are eaten in quantity, especially in the lowlands where more 
species of palm occur and in greater abundance. Leaves are used for roofing, baskets, 
mats and sometimes walls or temporary shelters. The palm bark is used for floors, 
stringers on the roofs, bows and various implements. The entire trunk may be used for 
house posts, or split and hollowed for gutters on houses. 

In the Pajonal, few palms are cultivated except for an occasional pifuayo or peach 
palm. Most palm products are gathered from the forest and the varieties there tend to 
be smaller than those found in the lowlands. In the lowlands the people especially 
plant the pifuayo and occasionally the coconut palm. When clearing for a house or field 
they tend to leave palm trees from which leaves or other parts may be harvested. This 
is especially true of Phytelephas and Scheelea. 

Photo 31: Phytelephas macrocarpa Photo 32: Scheelea sp. 
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I have not looked at the palms in detail. Bodley and Benson (1979), in their study of 
the use of palms by the Shipibo further north, list the palms found there by categories 
as follows: 

For roof thatching in order of importance in the lowlands: 
Phytelephas, Scheelea basslerana and S.brachyclada 

For walls, floors and posts of houses: 
Iriartea, Socratea, Euterpe, Oenocarpus, Bactris, Maraja. Astrocaryum jauri 
trunks resist rot and are often used for posts for houses but Astrocaryum 
huicungo is seldom used. 

For bows and lances: 
Oenocarpus, Iriartea, Socratea, Bactris gasipaes, Syagrus and Attalea 

Baskets and mats: 
Maximilliana, Astrocaryum, Scheelea and Chelyocarpus 

Edible fruits and hearts: 
Euterpe, Jessenia, Oenocarpus, Phytelephas, Bactris gasipaes, B. maraja, B. 
concinna, Mauritia and Scheelea 

The pifuayo fruits, Bactris, are boiled and make a nutty, starchy vegetable. Since fats 
and oils are scarce in the Pajonal this makes a good source of high-energy food. The 
palm bark is used for bows and other small objects where a hard, fine-grained wood is 
desired. It is black. B. maraja trunks are split into slats for flooring supports and cross 
strips for tying on thatch for roofs. Larvae, called suri, develop in the trunks of the 
pifuayo as well as the aguaje (Mauritia). Many ethnic groups have stories about the 
terrible spines of the pifuayo and how one animal tricks another into trying to climb the 
tree. 

 Photo 33: Bactris gasipaes Photo 34: Bactris gasipaes 

Coco does not do well in the Pajonal due to the long dry spells of summer. In the 
lowlands it is subject to killing by larvae that riddle the trunk. 

Euterpe is a thin-stemmed, tall palm that is prized for its edible palm-heart and 
edible fruits. It is found more in the lowland areas. Its leaves are used for making mats. 
Euterpe precatoria trunks are flattened and used for house walls. 

Mauritia is found mostly in swampy areas of the lowlands where it may be flooded 
several months of the year. It forms extensive and sometimes almost pure stands known 
as aguajales. It is considered a potentially rich food crop if a way could be found to 
easily extract the palm nuts from the swamps. To eat the fruits, they are soaked in hot 
water to loosen the scales. Removal of the thin reddish layer of scales reveals a thin 
oily-acidy flesh of the mesocarp that is eaten. In the lowland towns this layer is scraped 
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off and used in a drink or for flavoring ice cream. The old trunks, when decaying, yield 
an abundant crop of larvae called suris which are eaten as a delicacy. 

When ripe, the fruiting heads of Phytelephas 
have a soft, orange tissue that is scraped off and 
eaten. It has a mild cheese flavor. The immature 
fruit endosperm is like the milk of coconuts. When 
mature it becomes hard and is used like ivory to 
carve small objects. Previously it was used for 
buttons. Some ethnic groups carve figures from it. 
The leaves are prized for roofing houses. The tree 

has a very short trunk and the leaves may be 7 meters long. Sometimes a grove of these 
palms are left in a clearing when a house is built. The trees tend to grow in low areas 
that are occasionally flooded. (See photo 31.)  

In the lowlands Scheelea are abundant and the leaves are used for roofing. The nuts 
are also utilized for the small amount of coconut-like meat. As the seed matures it 
becomes hard and inedible. It is not found in the Pajonal. Shapaja is Scheelea 
brachyclada and shebon is S. basslerana (Photo 32). 
Shorimpi palm leaves are used for roofing but they are said to last only 1–3 years. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 

Photo 35: Mauritia flexuosa 

 

Photo 36: Mauritia flexuosa—its red fruits 

 
Photo 37: Shorimpi 
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ASTERACEAE (Compositae) Dumort. 
Clibadium sp. L. 

Ashéninka waka/huaca (Sp) 
Spanish huaca 
English barbasco, huaca 

Dahlia pinnata Cav. 
Ashéninka dalia (Sp) 
Spanish dahlia 
English dahlia 

Lactuca sativa L. 
Ashéninka lechuga (Sp) 
Spanish lechuga 
English lettuce 

Pseudoelephantopus spicatus 
Ashéninka matopasto (Sp) 
Spanish matopasto 
English cover-all  

Spilanthes oleracea L. 
Ashéninka kowiriki 
Spanish botón de oro 
English gold-button/, numb flower 

Tagetes minuta 
Ashéninka wakatay (Que) 
Spanish huacatay 
English muster-John-Henry 

Tagetes sp. L. 
Ashéninka pisheteya 
Spanish flor de muerto, marigold 
English marigold 

Zinnia sp. L. 
Ashéninka zinnia (Sp) 
Spanish zinnia 
English zinnia 

Huaca, Clibadium, is grown throughout 
the rain forest and the leaves are mashed to 
be used as a fish poison. It is considered as 
less effective than Lonchocarpus 
(Papilionaceae) and is much less 
abundantly planted in the Pajonal. The 
Culina, and some other lowland groups, use 
it as their main source of fish poison.  

Photo 38: Clibadium sp. 
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Dahlia is a recent introduction and 
is only found in a few doorside 
gardens. It will probably be carried to 
other houses with time. 

Several families are planting leaf 
lettuce, Lactuca, for their own use, 
especially with the encouragement of 
organizations promoting school and 
home gardens. It is somewhat 
weak-growing in the climate of the 
Pajonal and the lowlands and needs 
pampering to succeed. 

Matopasto, Pseudoelephantopus, is 
an invasive, introduced weed found 
in gardens, yards and fields. It easily 

takes over in pure stands that can be 30–60 cm high. Cattle eating large quantities of it 
have been reported to have large balls of fibers, from its stems and leaves, formed in 
their stomachs and have been killed by these. 

Botón de oro, Spilanthes, is very common. It is sometimes planted in the fields and 
often near a house. Sometimes it is found wild. It survives in open, nearly bare patches 
of ground. It is a low-growing herb. There are probably two varieties. One has larger 
flowers and leaves. I have also found it in an isolated wild area growing on a rock in 
the middle of a stream. The flower heads are chewed to cause a numbing of the mouth. 
This plant has been in pharmacopeias for use as an anesthetic. I have heard that the 
leaves are used in salads (Photo 41 shows the large flowered form). 

Huacatay, Tagetes minuta, is a tall variety of marigold; it grows to 150 cm or more. 
Its small flowers are not showy. Cattle and pigs avoid it so it survives in areas that are 
grazed. It was probably brought in by the highland Quechua. They grind the leaves and 
mix them with mashed garlic, onion and salt. This mixture is used to marinate meat 
overnight before it is cooked in a pachamanca (steamed underground with various 
vegetables and potatoes). A very small amount is also mixed with fresh cheese to give 
it a special flavor. 

Photo 39: Dahlia pinnata 

Photo 40: Pseudoelephanatopus spicatus Photo 41: Spilanthes oleracea 
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Marigold, Tagetes sp., an introduced 
plant, is widespread. Some are of a small 
variety with orange and yellow flowers. 
Others are taller with yellow flowers. They 
are grown as ornamentals around houses. 
They may also be used as medicinals. 
Pisheteya is a large-flowered yellow form. 

Zinnia is a recent introduction and is 
found as an ornamental around a few 
houses. 

 
 

  

Photo 42: Tagetes minuta Photo 43: Tagetes minuta 

Photo 44: Tagetes sp. 
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BALANOPHORACEAE Rich. 
Helosis cayennensis (Sw.) Spreng 

Ashéninka shitowi 
Spanish aquajillo 
English golf-balls 

This parasitic plant is common in the forest and grows up from the roots of a tree. It 
is used to treat leishmaniasis. The balls may be red to pink, yellowish-white or brown. 
Although it is a parasite, it is not a fungus. The local name reflects the people’s 
classification along with other parasites for which shitowi is their generic word. 

 

Photo 45: Helosis cayennensis 
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CLASS BASIDIOMYCETES (Fungi) 
I have not explored the various families of fungi in this class. 
Shitowa/shitowi is a generic term for fungi, especially edible ones. It seems to also 

be generic for other parasitic plants outside the fungi. There are many edible fungi in 
the Pajonal. One is dark yellow and when boiled it looks like it is in butter sauce. It is 
also good fried. The wife of one of the bilingual teachers was trying to start it from 
spores placed on a log in the forest. I never saw the results. Another man had collected 
the two varieties shown in Photos 46 and 47 to eat. 
Kayampa (Pichis Ashén.) is an edible mushroom that grows on tree stumps. In the 

Pajonal it was referred to only as shitowi. 
Tsimpiya is an unknown variety. 

 

  

 

Photo 47: An edible mushroom Photo 46: An edible mushroom 
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BIGNONIACEAE Juss. 
Crescentia cujete L. 

Ashéninka pajo (Sp) 
Spanish calabaza, huingo, maté poro 
English calabash tree 

Pseudocalymma alliaceum Lamarck 
Ashéninka shintzirotha, shitziro 
Spanish sacha ajo 
English garlic vine 

Tabebuia chrysantha (Jacq.) Nichols 
Ashéninka  
Spanish tahuari 
English golden-trumpet tree 

Tabebuia impetiginosa (Mart. ex A. DC.) Standley 
Ashéninka  
Spanish lapacho, pau-de-arco 
English lapacho, pau-de-arco 

Tabebuia serratifolia (M. Vahl) Nicholson 
Ashéninka tzirapaniro 
Spanish banderilla, pau-de-arco 
English pau-de-arco 

The Crescentia fruit is used as a food container, mainly as a bowl The trees are 
rarely planted in the Pajonal. In some areas the plant is used for medicinal purposes or 
for making maracas. 

 

  

Photo 48: Crescentia cujete Photo 49: Crescentia cujete fruit 
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Pseudocalymma vines grow in the forest 
and have blue tubular flowers. It may keep 
away some insects such as chicken lice. In 
the Pichis area it is used to protect against 
colds. 

 

Tabebuia chrysantha is a large canopy tree conspicuous for its solid gold crown of 
terminal flowers after losing its leaves in July. It usually stands above the surrounding 
trees. The wood is extremely dense. To float a log down-river two lighter logs must be 

attached to it. It is a preferred 
wood for corner posts of 
Ashéninka houses as it can last 
up to 30 years in the soil and 
then only rots at the soil surface. 
It grows quite scattered in the 
forest and all the large ones near 
the river have been harvested by 
lumbermen in past years. It seeds 
abundantly and grows to a 
diameter of 15–30 cm in 20 
years on dry open sites of the 
lowlands although it takes more 
than 25 years to flower. 

Tabebuia serratifolia is one of the pau-de-
arco trees. It is smaller than the above 
species. It blooms from the trunk of even 
young trees of 3 cm in diameter. The flowers 
are small, maroon and point downward from 
the trunk. Its bark is used for making a 
medicinal tea and to treat some cancers. An 
active ingredient, lapachol, is common to 
many of the 100 species of Tabebuia. Various 
other species, such as T. impetiginosa,  
T. neochrysanta, are called pau-de-arco. 

  

 

Photo 50: Pseudocalymma alliaceum 

Photo 51a: Tabebuia chrysantha 

 

Photo 51b: Tabebuia serratifolia 
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BIXACEAE Link. 
Bixa orellana L.  

Ashéninka pothotzi 
Spanish achiote 
English achiote, annatto 

This small tree is found planted in many chacras (garden plots) and is semi-wild in 
old fields. Often one or more trees are planted near a house. In the late 1980s the 
government encouraged planting more trees for the national and international market 
but throughout the forest there developed a surplus so there are now abandoned 
plantations. Traditionally this has been an important crop, mostly to be used as face 
paint but also used to paint designs on the traditional tunic, the cushma. Grown from 
seed, it produces in 2–3 years. The seeds yield a yellow to red colorant used 
commercially worldwide in margarine, spaghetti sauces, etc. While the seeds can be 
rubbed on the face or on cloth the people usually prepare it by boiling the seeds, along 
with the sap of another tree, until it is a smooth orange-red liquid. This liquid is poured 

into sections of the cane, kapiro (Bambusa, 
Poaceae) where it solidifies with a consistency 
like hard lard. A stopper closes the top. It is used 
as a large lipstick tube. With a fine splinter or a 
finger it is applied to the face in typical designs 
and rubbed out smoothly. Most of the Ashéninka 
people use the achiote paint every day but 
especially for a specific event or when traveling 
to another village. It may also have some 
magical significance, be of benefit against 
insects or be a help to the complexion. There are 
at least 2 varieties. One has the typical dark 
maroon seedpods and darker leaves. The other 
has a lighter overall coloration and yellow pods. 
I have read that achiote is sometimes used as an 
antidote from poisoning caused by prussic acid 
in bitter manioc.  

  

Photo 53: Bixa orellana 
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BOMBACACEAE Kunth. 
Ceiba pentandra Gaertn. 

Ashéninka amampiiriki, shempiri, shina 
Spanish huimba, lupuna 
English lupuna  

Chorisia insignis HBK 
Ashéninka shina 
Spanish lupuna 
English floss-silk tree, lupuna 

Ochroma lagopus Swartz. 
Ashéninka chinchipá, paato, pampaa, parota, shintzipa 
Spanish balsa, topa 
English balsa 

Quararibea sp. Aubl. 
Ashéninka panashinteeriki (Ashán.) 
Spanish zapote 
English zapote 

Quararibea cordata (Matisia) 
Ashéninka patziintoki, kishirinki, shawirometziki 
Asháninka totsekiniroki, sawirometiki, patintoki 
Spanish machín sapote, sapote, zapote 
English zapote 

 

Ceiba is one of the largest trees of the forest 
and the source of kapok, the silky fibers of its 
fruit, which is used to stuff pillows. The Ceiba 
may grow to a greater height than the Chorisia. 
Bombax discolor is also called ceibo. 

  

Photo 54: Ceiba pentandra 
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Photo 1 Furcraea sp 5 

The main lupuna is Chorisia which is important in the lumber industry. It is used in 
the interior layer of some plywood. It may be the largest tree of the forest with a trunk 
over nine feet in diameter above large winged roots. The wood is soft and rots easily as 
well as attracting termites. It is found mostly in lowland areas where it blooms in late 
April. 

Wood of the balsa, Ochroma, is used to make rafts 
(in the lowlands) and also for carving figures. The bark 
is easily stripped off young trees and used for tying as 
it is tough and supple. Balsa is one of the first trees to 
invade the higher, sandy bars left after the rivers flood 
and it can be found concentrated in groves. 

  

Photo 55: Ceiba pentandra 

Photo 56: Ochroma lagopus—leaf and 
inflorescence 

Photo 57: Ochroma lagopus 
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The zapote, Quararibea, is native along the rivers in the lowland but sometimes a 
larger-fruited form is planted. It has a very good orange flesh but is somewhat stringy. 
Nearer to town it is marketed in season. In 1995 they were ripe about January. 

The name shina in the Gran Pajonal might only be used for the white kapok while 
pajawo distinguishes the brown kapok. 

BORAGINACEAE Juss. 
Cordia alliodora (Ruiz & Pavon) Oken 

Ashéninka shitziro 
Asháninka iyoyianti  
Spanish sacha ajo 
English black-laurel 

Cordia is a small tree. It is used for a condiment and has a good wood. 

BRASSICACEAE (CRUCIFERAE) Burnett. 
Brassica oleracea L. 

Ashéninka kol (Sp) 
Spanish col 
English cabbage 

Raphanus sativus L. 
Ashéninka rábano (Sp) 
Spanish rábano 
English radish 

Cabbage and radishes, and perhaps other Crucifers, are being planted by a few 
families as part of promoted garden projects through the schools or by other agencies. 
Most of the people do not care for the strong taste of these plants. Mustard greens also 
do well in the Pajonal but at the moment nobody is planting them. One family raises a 
fair amount of cabbage which they eat regularly and may even sell a few to the settlers 
in the nearby town. Mostly they eat the cabbage raw, as a slaw with some 
accompaniment such as canned, grated sardines. 

BROMELIACEAE Juss. 
Ananus comosus (sativus) (L.) Merrill 

Ashéninka thoneento, tziwana 
Spanish piña 
English pineapple 

The native pineapple, Ananas, is the commonest fruit grown in the Pajonal. Almost 
every field has a section inter-planted with pineapple, usually the native variety that 
has smaller, thinner fruit than the commercial varieties. It also tends to be more acidic 
even though quite sweet. The pineapple top is broken off the parent plant and left to lie 
on the ground for weeks before it is inter-planted in the fields. This may be in a new 
field that has just been planted to corn and manioc or it may be in a field that has been 
growing for several months. The pineapple will take a year or more to begin 
production and can be found still surviving on old fields of 5 or 6 years that are already 
overgrown with brush and trees. 
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The local varieties may have a pale yellowish flesh or be whitish. They are at their 
peak of ripe fruits about November. Only one named native variety is known: 
thoneento. This is a wider-fruited type. The people also have a few of the Hawaiian 
type that have recently been introduced. In the lowlands there is a large, long, tapered 
variety that has the disadvantage of becoming ripe at the base while the top is still 
green. Tziwana is the generic Ashéninka name for pineapple.  

BURSERACEAE Kunth. 
Protium sp. Burm. 

Ashéninka  
Asháninka patanare 
Spanish copal caspi 
English incense tree 

A resin is collected from this tree, the family of which includes myrrh and 
frankincense (Old World species). The resin is used to treat congestion of nasal 
passages and it is also burned for its aroma. When the resin is heated over a fire it turns 
into a black sticky mass. In older trees solid deposits of this tar are found within the 
trunk and are much valued for use as a patching material or for rubbing on thread 
being used to bind arrows, etc. This causes the thread to bind together on the shaft. 

  

Photo 58: Ananas comosus 
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BYTTNERIACEAE R. Br. (Sterculiaceae) 
Theobroma bicolor Humb +Bonpl. 

Ashéninka 
Spanish macambo 
English patashte 

Theobroma cacao L.
Ashéninka kemitaki 
Spanish cacao 
English cacao 

T. grandiflorum (Wildenow ex Sprengel) Schumann 
Ashéninka kemito, shamomoyaki 
Spanish cupuassú 
English cacao, patashte 

T. quinquinerva Bern. 
Ashéninka makambo (Sp)
Spanish macambo
English macambo 

T. sp. L. 
Ashéninka 
Spanish moca
English  

Cacao, Theobroma cacao, is planted mainly for the fruits, the pulp and seeds of 
which are eaten, or the cacao beans as a cash crop. It does best on a rich lowland soil 
where most of the commercial production is. There are occasional trees in the Pajonal, 
often close to a house. There is some fungal disease problem in the area that makes 
commercial production less feasible. 

  

Photo 60: Theobromo cacao 

Photo 59: Theobromo cacao 
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Cupuassú, T. grandiflorum, was introduced into the Pajonal in 1995. It is being 

planted in the Pichis Ashéninka area as a commercial crop and used basically like 
cacao. It is found only occasionally in the Pucallpa market and was only known there 
as cacao, at least at the stand where I found it. It is more common in Brazil. Al Jensen 
(personal communication) says that there the pulp is used but not the seed and this is 
the practice of all the ethnic groups of the lowlands that he knows. An oily extract is 
also used in some places. 

Macambo, T. quinquinerva, is found mostly towards the Amazon River but 
occasionally is planted by the Ashéninka. It has very large leaves and a strongly 
reticulated fruit skin. The aril is eaten, the seeds are eaten boiled or roasted and it is 
used in chocolate preparation. 

Several wild types of cacao occur in the lowland forest where they are used much as 
the cultivated cacao. One of these has dark maroon fragrant flowers in large clusters 
along the tall thin trunk. This, with its glossy leaves, makes it an attractive small tree. 

During one extreme drought, while other food was scarce, the Culina people of the 
Purús River lived for a month on wild cacao seeds. 

  

Photo 61: Theobromo grandiflorum 
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CAESALPINOIDEACEAE 
Caesalpinia pulcherrima (Poinciana) (L.) Schartz 

Ashéninka wakamaya/guacamaya (Sp)
Spanish guacamaya
English dwarf ponciana 

Schizolobium amazonicum Vogel? 
Ashéninka jampera
Spanish pashaco, yurac caspi
English fern-leaf tree 

Caesalpinia is a large woody shrub with blunt thorns, fine pinnate leaves and showy 
flowers that may be all yellow, yellow and orange, or rose shades. It is planted around 
houses and sometimes in a hedgerow but makes a weak stem growth. It is easily raised 
from seeds. There were several planted at Ponchoni. 

Schizolobium is about the fastest growing tree in the forest. In 22 years it has a 
diameter of about 60 cm. It tends to have a central trunk to about 12 meters and then 
branches out with a high canopy. It makes a light shade. Some species are said to make 
a good lumber but the people say that it is not good firewood. The yellow flowers 
bloom after the leaves have been shed. 

  

Photo 62: Caesalpinia pulcherrima 
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Photo 63: Schizolobium amazonicum 
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CAMPANULACEAE Juss. 
Centropogon cornutus (L.) Druce 

Ashéninka oyeshi
Spanish arco sacha
English pink angel’s-trumpet 

Centropogon has edible leaves and flowers. It is found growing in clearings and is a 
moderately fast growing, semi-vining plant. It has attractive pink flowers and is a nice 
ornamental in a garden. It takes a moist soil and does not tolerate drought. It will take 
full sunshine but does better with some shade to shield it from the hottest sun. The 
Ashéninka name oyeshi comes from ‘its leaf’. One Ashéninka says that the stems and 
leaves are heated in water and used as a hot bath to reduce swelling from infection. 

  

Photo 64: Centropogon cornutus 
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CANNACEAE Juss. 
Canna indica L. (C. coccinea, C. edulis Ker-Gawl) 

Ashéninka antziriki, jatsiriki, tyooshiki 
Asháninka saariyoki 
Spanish achira
English canna, indian shot, Queensland arrowroot 

Canna is commonly found near houses in the lowlands as an ornamental, often the 
large-flowered cultivated varieties. There are reported to be 10 species in northwestern 
S. America. The flowers of the ornamental varieties are bright red varying to orange or 
yellow and may be spotted or striped. 

Canna indica is largely grown in the higher mountains of Peru, There the Quechua 
raise it for its starchy rhizome used to bake a kind of bread. Also in Cuzco the rhizomes 
are baked and eaten. The starch is said to have the largest molecule of any of the 
starches known. One report said that this canna is used as a medicinal. It is raised in 
Queensland as a starch crop. Canna indica in the Pajonal is called jatsiriki by the 
Ashéninka. It is found around many of the dwellings in the Pajonal and also lowland 
villages. The small black seeds are used for necklaces but the people do not eat the 
rhizomes. (Tyooshiki is also a term for “necklace” among the Ashéninka.) The flowers 
are an attractive bright red but very small compared to the selected garden varieties. 

  

Photos 65: Canna indica—seed pods Photo 66: Canna indica—rhizome 
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Jimenez 
(1980) lists Canna 
indica as having 
been also called C. 
coccinea Miller, C. 
lutea Miller, C. 
limbata Roscoe, C. 
edulis Kergawl 
(1923), and C. 
surinamensis 
Bouché. He gives 
its natural 
distribution as 
Central and South 
America with 
naturalization in 
N. America, 
Europe and SE 
Asia. Flower color 
can range from red 

to greenish-yellow. In Mexico it is cultivated as an ornamental. In Veracruz the leaves 
are used to wrap tamales and other foods to keep them hot. They do not eat the 
rhizomes there. There is said to be a difference between the cultivated and feral forms 
with those cultivated having all their flower parts and having larger leaves. 

Canna achira is reported from S. Africa and is said to be an edible form from Peru 
and Chile. This is also cultivated in the W. Indies as a source of the edible product 
‘arrowroot’ (tous les mois). C. coccinea is called ‘Indian shot’ and also used as 
‘arrowroot’. Probably both are the same as C. indica. 

In Lost Crops of the Incas (National Research Council 1989) the Canna edulis is listed 
as having the synonym of C. achiras Gillies. That book also gives the English names as 
including achira, edible canna, purple arrowroot and Queensland arrowroot. It states 
that ‘wild’ specimens are seen throughout the mid-elevations of the Andes, mostly at 
edges of moist thickets and often in ditches. Achira may be a mixture of diploid, 
triploid and tetraploid populations. The triploid tends to be sterile and has 3 times the 
starch content of the normal ones. Remains of cooked tubers have been found in 
coastal areas dating back to 2500 B.C. Rhizomes have been found to 60 cm in length 
and a single stool to 27 kg. It is reported that in the Andes two distinct varieties are 
recognized. Verdes have bright green leaves and off-white rhizomes. Morados have 
purplish scales on the rhizomes. The claim is made that no cultivars have been selected 
outside the Andes and that a collection of 30 Peruvian clones is maintained at the 
University of Ayacucho. It withstands drought and heavy rainfall. It grows at sea level 
in the Amazon forest and to an altitude of 2,900 meters (over 10,000 ft) at the equator. 
It tolerates temperatures at freezing for short periods of time. They state that the 
ornamental Cannas, C. generalis and C. indica have been intensively bred for 
horticultural traits. 

Photo 67: Canna indica 
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In the herbarium of the Museo de Historia Natural of San Marcos University, Perú, 
there were no collections of C. edulis. The two specimens from Dr. Ferreyra have been 
corrected from C. edulis to C. indica Maas. Common names of achira (colorado) and 
calahuala are given. It is described as 0.7 m tall, bracts red, flowers orange to red with 
the dried seeds used for necklaces. It occurs in old fields. A note on the specimen sheet 
said that in the tropical rain forest it is said to be cultivated only by the Bora but I have 
seen it growing around Pucallpa and in the Pajonal. It is probably generally found 
throughout the rain forest. 

In the Dallas, Texas area it survived the summers but with some wilting in the 
afternoons. It will tolerate at least mild winters in the Dallas area. The specimens that 
have grown from the roots collected in Peru did well for 2 years there. I have what 
appears to be identical plants that have survived the winters in USDA plant zone 7 for 
23 years in Waxhaw, North Carolina. I did not find the boiled roots to be particularly 
tasty. 
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Photo 1 Furcraea sp 6 

 

CARICACEAE 
Carica papaya L. 

Ashéninka mapocha
Spanish papaya
English papaya 

Papaya, Carica papaya, is not abundant in the Pajonal as it does better on moist, 
rich, well-drained soils. It is said it does best on calcareous soils. Many fields have a 
few plants. It is frequent in the lowlands and is probably the most abundantly produced 
fruit there. There is a wild forest type that is related but I have not been able to trace 
this one down. Once I saw one in a Culina village on the Brazil border of the Purús 
River. Individual plants are usually either male or female with some varieties having 
both sexes on the same plant. 

  

Photo 68: Carya papaya 

Photo 69: Carya papaya—male type flower but with fruits 
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CARYOCARACEAE 
Caryocar glabrum (Aubl) Pers 

Ashéninka pajotziki 
Asháninka pasotiki  
Spanish almendro (colorado)
English jungle-almond 

The almendros are canopy trees with edible seeds. I have not seen this tree in the 
Pajonal although it is reported as growing there. The seed is mainly collected from the 
wilds of the lowlands. Pajotziki is also used to denote Brazil nut. 

CHENOPODIACEAE Venten. 
Chenopodium ambrosioides L. 

Ashéninka paiko (Sp)
Spanish paico
English wormseed 

Paico, a small herb with pungent-smelling leaves, can be found growing around 
most of the Ashéninka houses and is used in various ways as a medicinal. They claim 
that it is especially good for colds and respiratory problems. It is probably introduced 
as it has no local common name in the Pajonal. 

  

Photo 70: Chenopodium ambrosioides 
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CLUSIACEAE (GUTTIFERAE) Lindl. 
Garcinia (Rheedia) madruno (Kunth) Hammel 

Ashéninka chomaeki 
Asháninka chomowiki, ompikiritoki
Spanish durazno del monte
English madrono 

One man from Ponchoni says that the chomaeki grows like pomarosa (Eugenia 
malaccensis), perhaps referring to its being cauliflorous, and has large fruits like caimito 
(Chrysophyllum, Sapotaceae), but perhaps more pointed like canistel (Pouteria 
campechiana, Sapotaceae). The yellow fruits are edible and are ripe toward the end of 
March. It is said to make a beautiful specimen tree. The Genus Garcinia includes the 
mangosteen of Asia (G. mangostana). 

  

Photo 71: Garcinia madruno—flower and fruit 

Photo 72: Garcinia madruno—fruits 
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COMMELINACEAE R. Br. 
Commelina sp. L. 

Ashéninka komankoeki
Spanish 
English day flower 

Commelina is a semi-climbing herb in grassy areas or margins of fields and along 
trails in humid areas. 

  

Photo 73: Commelina sp. 
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CONVOLVULACEAE Juss. 
Calonyction bona-nox 

Ashéninka 
Spanish 
English moon creeper, moon flower 

Ipomoea batatas L. 
Ashéninka koritzi
Spanish camote
English sweet potato 

Moon creeper Calonyction, grows wild in brushy areas. It is a climber in grassy areas 
or margins of fields and trails. The large white flowers open around dusk and are 
highly fragrant. It is more common in the lowlands.  

Sweet potatoes, Ipomoea batatas, are found planted in almost all fields although they 
are a secondary food. I haven’t seen any of the orange-tubered forms that are 
commonly grown commercially. The vines cover the ground under the manioc and 
often climb to the tops of the stalks. The roots are harvested by digging under the 
plants and pulling off the sweet potatoes while leaving the vines intact. Some varieties 
have more incised leaves, others can best be distinguished by digging and comparing 
the roots. These may be red or yellowish-white skinned but the inside may be white, 
red or mottled. One variety with dark reddish-maroon skin and equally dark interior is 
not eaten but is chewed up and spit into the fermented masato drink made from manioc 
roots. It imparts a rosy-pink color to the drink. Generally the sweet potatoes are 
allowed to sun well for several days so that they will be sweeter tasting. They are eaten 
boiled or roasted.  

  

Photo 74: Ipomoea batatas 
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Koritzi is the generic Ashéninka name for sweet potato, The Ashéninka varietal 
names that I have found in Bajo Chencorini are as follows: 

 chenkari [black](called morado in Sp)—dark maroon variety for masato 
 (Photo 75—top) 
 ponaterepiri—white flesh, yellow skin 
 kiyaterepiri/kitatorepiri—white flesh, yellow skin 
 shaterempi—“green” inside, “blue” skin 

Others reported are: 
 shimirintzi koritzi 
 tsimpiki 
 tsirimpi 
 wiryo 

CRASSULACEAE DC. 

Kalanchoe pinnata (Lam.) Pers 
Ashéninka kalanko (Sp)
Spanish calanco
English kalanchoe, orpine,  
 temple-bells 

The kalanchoe is introduced and 
occasionally found planted near houses as an 
ornamental. 

  

Photo 75: Ipomoea batatas 

Photo 76: Kalanchoe pinnata 
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CUCURBITACEAE Juss. 
Citrullus vulgaris L 

Ashéninka jantziro 
Spanish sandía
English watermelon 

Cucumis melo L. 
Ashéninka melón (Sp) 
Spanish melón
English melon 

Cucurbita maxima? Duchesne. 
Ashéninka kemi, tsori (Pi)
Spanish zapallo
English squash 

Cucurbita moschato (Duchesne.) Poir. 
Ashéninka kemi
Spanish zapallo
English squash 

Cucurbita pepo L. 
Ashéninka zapallo (Sp)
Spanish zapallo
English Italian squash 

Cyclanthera pedata (L.) Schrad. 
Ashéninka kaiwa, caigua (Sp)
Spanish caigua
English caigua 

Lagenaria siceraria (Mol.) Standl. 
Ashéninka shokonaki
Spanish calabaza
English bottle gourd, calabash, gourd 

Luffa aegyptica Mill. 
Ashéninka esponjilla (Sp) 
Matsigenka naawona
Spanish esponjilla
English smooth luffa 

Momordica balsamina L. 
Ashéninka 
Spanish balsamina, papayillo
English balsam-apple 

Sechium edule (Jacq.) Swartz 
Ashéninka chayote (Sp)
Spanish chayote
English chayote, christophene 

Sicana odorifera (Vell.) Nand. 
Ashéninka pama
Spanish secana
English casabanana 

Unidentified cucurbits: 
 antooniro—calabaza 
 koori—a zapallo, gourd 
 kotsi—gourd 
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 ishiko—small gourd to hold lime to use with coca 
 ishikonaki (pachakito)—[ishiko ‘lime’, naki ‘container’] 
 iyemine airi—squash 
 mamañoi (Pi) 
 mañoi 
 mañoiña (Pi)—inedible calabaza 
 matzita—calabaza used as a plate 
 mojaki 
 moshaki—Asháninka 
 pachaka—porongo (Que)—gourd water container 
 pajo—probably Crescentia 
 parinari—gourd tree, probably Crescentia 
 pate—gourd 
 sameto (Pi)—calabash 
 sapento (Pi) 
 santiyaniro—gourd vine 
 tyonkitsiki—squash (cross check with this as Chiclayo bean) 

Watermelons, Citrullus vulgaris, and muskmelons, Cucumis melo, are not common in 
the Pajonal, probably due to the heavy soils. Watermelons and one variety of melon are 
usually planted on the sandy river beaches along the lowland rivers. Here there is a 
long enough season for the fruits to mature before the rivers rise again and inundate 
the sandbars. There seem to be three main types of watermelon raised—the long gray, 
the round green, and the striped ones. These are often eaten as found as one travels 
along the river. Some are marketed in local towns or taken home to eat. Wild animals 
raid the watermelon patches so that these patches are good places to hunt various of 
the large rodents, wild pigs and tapirs. The vines survive the scorching sand dunes by 
putting down long, rapidly growing roots to the moisture deep below the surface. The 
melons are about 25 cm long and are smooth-skinned. 

 Photo 77: Cucumis melo—melon 
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There are various types 
of squash, Cucurbita, grown 
by the Ashéninka. Just 
about every field has some 
squash. The Italian squash 
is a recent introduction 
that was found in only 1 or 
2 households. It seemed to 
do well but had somewhat 
weak vines that perhaps 
are susceptible to the 
disease carried by the 
striped and spotted beetles 
(Acalymma sp., Diabrotica 
sp.) which are abundant in 

the area. It died out after about 3 years. The main squash in the Pajonal is the 
elongated squash similar in shape and color to the cacazelle or zucchini. It is usually a 
reticulated green or sometimes mostly white with a green stripe. It is eaten at maturity 
when the skin is hard, although it is also good when harvested at a soft stage and used 
as a summer squash. Most often it is roasted in the fire. There is a short type of squash 
that seems to be genetically distinct. Sometimes the squash are kept for long periods of 
time before being eaten. On several occasions, when no other food was available, the 
people lived on squash for up to a month. The plants tend to not set many fruits. 
Despite the recognized variations in the squashes the people have few names other 
than the generic kemi which is used in all the dialectal areas. The names koori, 
iyemine airi and tsori (Pi) are reportedly used but I don’t have a specific description 
for them.  

Another variety of 
squash is shaped more 
like a pumpkin. It is 
ribbed and is a beige 
color like butternut 
squash. Another form is 
a dark greenish or 
slightly gray-green color. 
These are much less 
frequent in the Pajonal 
but probably found more 
in the lowlands. 

  

Photo 78: Cucurbita sp 

Photo 79: Cucurbita sp. 
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A name reported as shimirok is 
reported from the Asháninka. It is 
identified as Cucurbita cf. maxima. This 
reported common name would be missing 
the first and last syllables which often are 
voiceless and may not be heard so the 
word probably is ishimiroki. 

Caigua, Cyclanthera pedata, is the next 
most common cucurbit. It is planted early 
in the new fields and makes a vigorous 
growth that often climbs the corn and 
manioc stalks. It is frequently found 
growing along the edges of fields in a rank 
growth over the tall weeds. The fruits are 
eaten fresh or cooked.  

  

Photo 80: Cucurbita sp. Photo 81: Cucurbita sp. 

Photo 82: Cucurbita sp. with Zea mays 

Photo 83: Cyclanthera pedata—fruit Photo 84: Cyclanthera pedata 
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Lagenaria has white flowers and comes in many sizes and shapes. The porongo or 
pachaka (calabash) is grown for its fruits. These are used mostly as water containers or 
for storing or carrying other things. Some of the calabashes are elongated, others are 
more upright and fat. They can be up to almost a meter long. A small gourd, the 
ishikonaki, or as it is sometimes called, the pachakito, is raised especially for carrying 
the burnt lime which is used while masticating coca. This lime is prepared by burning 
chunks of limestone in a fire and pounding it into a fine powder. They may burn 
termite nests to use in place of lime. Sometimes the metal base of a shotgun shell is 
fitted over the neck of the gourd as a cap. A small stick is inserted through a hole in the 
center. This picks up a bit of lime which is placed behind the lower lip. This gourd 
seems to be a variety of the larger calabash as the leaves and the flower are similar. 
Shokonaki may also refer to the arrow to which the Ashéninka attach a slender snail 
shell to the lower end to make it whistle when shot. Perhaps they have sometimes used 
the shokonaki gourd instead of the shell to make the whistling sound. 

  

Photo 86: Lagenaria siceraria and a squash 

Photo 87: Lagenaria siceraria Photo 88: Lagenaria siceraria—ishikonaki 

Photo 85: Lagenaria siceraria 
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Photo 1 Furcraea sp 7 

 
 
Luffa sponge gourds, Luffa aegyptica, are 

raised by some people and may be found 
semi-cultivated along the margins of fields. 
When the fruits are mature they are dried 
and the outer skin is peeled away. The inside 
is sponge-like and when used for scrubbing 
one’s skin or dishes it has a soapy feeling. It 
has yellow flowers. 
 
 

 
 
Momordica balsamina is a somewhat weedy invader with yellow flowers and highly 

dissected leaves. Its small fruits split open on ripening and the children pick out the 
seeds and eat the red arils 
covering them. The seed itself 
is said to be poisonous. 

Chayote, Sechium edule has 
edible fruits that are boiled and 
eaten as a vegetable and tubers 
which are eaten like potatoes. 
The young stems and leaves 
may be eaten like spinach or 
asparagus. It is a perennial. The 
vines are said to be good forage 
for cattle. 
 
 
 
 

 

Photo 89 Luffa aegyptica 

 

Photo 90: Momordica balsamina 

Photos 91: Sechium edule Photo 92: Sechium edule 
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Pama (Sicana odorifera) is also known in other areas as casabanana, pepino (angolo) 
and curuba. It grows as a perennial vine to the tops of small trees. It is said to be native 
to South America. The leaves are cordate to 30 cm (12 inches) and there are yellow 
flowers at the nodes. It seems to be well known by everybody in the Pajonal but few 
people raise it. I located a plant growing up over a fallen log in a field. The Ashéninka 
say that there are varieties that they described in Spanish terms as yellow, red and 

black. Colors in the Ashéninka language are relative so that if yellow is compared to 
white it is called “red” and if it is compared to red it is “white”, etc. (See explanation of 
colors in “The language and plants” section.) The man who showed me the pama had 
described it as “green” but I would call it medium brown. When I showed a fruit of it 
to others they described it variously as “red” or “black”. Anyway they know that there 
are variations in color of the mature fruits on different plants. According to one source 
the fruits are described as orange-crimson. These fruits can be up to 60 cm long by 10 
cm in diameter (2 feet by 4 inches). The fruit is roasted and the top chopped off. With a 
stick the insides are mashed and the sweet, pleasant tasting, aromatic pulp is eaten. 
Sometimes the insides are removed and a drink is made from the juice. In other places 
it is made into preserves to be eaten. In Puerto Rico the fruit is eaten to relieve throat 
disorders. 

The various other Ashéninka names for cucurbits have not been identified. 

  

Photo 93: Sicana odorifera Drawing of Sicana fruits being harvested 
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CUPRESSACEAE Bartl. 
Chamaecyparis obtusa? (Siebold & Zucc.) Endl. 

Ashéninka chamaeciparis (Sp)
Spanish chamaeciparis
English false cypress 

This tree is a recent introduction—from about 1986. It makes a nice ornamental 
tree and the people are experimenting with its use as a hedgerow plant. It is susceptible 
to fire, which may be a drawback, since the people so often burn fields. One man was 
impressed with the hardness of the wood. It has extremely fast growth, even on the 
poor dry Pajonal soils. The original tree, at 8 years of age, is over a foot in diameter 
and nearly 3 stories tall. It is on 
a very poor site and has yielded 
hundreds of cuttings in its first 
few years of growth. These 
cuttings root easily by just 
sticking them into the soil. I 
have noted 2 problems. It has 
some mistletoe growing in it, 
and there is some damage from 
mites and other insects. Also the 
sheep like to nibble off the lower 
leaves and branches and the 
cattle use the trunks to scratch 
their backs thus breaking off the 
lower branches. 

  
Photo 94: Chamaecyparis obtusa 
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CYCLANTHACEAE Dumort. 
Carludovica divergens Drude 

Ashéninka tamishi (Sp)
Spanish tamishi
English tamishi 

Carludovica palmata Ruiz & Pav. 
Ashéninka kepya
Spanish bombonaje
English Panama hat tree 

The tamishi vines, Carludovica divergens, are excellent for tying house poles together 
during construction. They are tough and resistant to rot or insects. 

Carludovica palmata is grown in the lowlands but not to a great degree. The stems 
are used for their fiber, the same as is used for Panama hats. 

  

Photo 95: Carludovica palmate 
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CYPERACEAE Juss. 
Cyperus spp. / Carex spp. 

Ashéninka iwenki
Spanish piripiri
English sedge or rush 

For a good description of the use of iwenki in the Ashéninka culture see Ronald 
Anderson, 2000, Ashéninka Stories of Change. Iwenki variants are listed below. Some of 
these may not be Cyperaceae but may have the general growth habit and appearance 
or same use, so are classified in the same category.  

Following are some individual names given to specific iwenkis: 

aateekotziwenki 
ananta—see Eleutherine Iridaceae 
ashirontsi—for aching muscles 
atziriwenki 
chekopiwenki 
chooniwenki 
choowerowenki 
eentsiwenki 
eshikoerawenki—helps with studies 
inchashiwenki 
iraantsiwenki 
iwenkiniro—wild piripiri 
jaakirowenki 
jamantoshaawenki 
jamotowenki 
jankatziwenki 
jempirowenki 
jonkaariwenki 
kaniriwenki? Arachis, Papilionaceae  
katsiriwenki 

kemariwenki 
kemasaempyaantsiwenki 
kemejeempiyaantsiwenki 
kentanentaantsiwenki 
kitaerikiwenki 
kiyaariwenki 
koomaeriwenki 
kooyantsiwenki 
kooyawenki 
koshoshikowenki 
koteriwenki 
kowacheriwenki 
kowakitziwenki 
maakokawawenki 
maankiwenki—for snake bite 
manirowenki 
manitziwenki 
masontowenki 
materenkiwenki 
matziwenki 

Photo 96: Cyperus (on left) 
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meritowenki 
moetontsiwenki 
nirontowenki 
ooriwenki 
opempewenki 
owaapathawenki 
owaantsiwenki 
oyewenki 
pakithawenki 
panawawenki 
peyariwenki 
pinitsiwenki 
piratsiwenki 
poorontowenki 
pyaarentsiwenki 
sankatziwenki (Pi)  
soesoetziwenki (Ashán) 
shaantziwenki 
shankoronkotziwenki 
sheriwenki 
shimawenki 

shimpiwenki 
shipoporiwenki [bubbles that come up from 
bottom] 
shirontziwenki 
shirowenki 
shiwawenki 
shootziwenki 
shoowana—Curcuma, (Zingiberaceae) 
tamboriwenki 
teparowenki 
thaawiretaantsiwenki 
thontoowenki 
thonkitsiwenki 
tsimeriwenki 
tsinampawowenki 
tsinanewenki 
tsinanewontziwenki 
tsinitsiwenki 
tsireniriwenki 
tzijowenki 

 
The iwenki group of plants are mostly sedges or other plants of similar form. They 

are tightly woven into the folklore and folk medicine as well as in the supernatural 
worldview of the Ashéninka. Other ethnic groups in the Amazon forest of Peru, from 
the Matsigenka in the south to the Jivaroans in the north, seem to have multiple 
varieties of piripiri also. Dr. Lewis of the Missouri Botanical Garden is investigating this 
among the Achuar people. The importance of piripiri is deduced by the many named 
forms although it would appear that many of the actual specimens are identical. 
(Manioc, Manihot sp. Euphorbiaceae, is the other plant in the Pajonal with such a 
multitude of common-named forms). For each named form there is a specific use. Some 
uses are definitely medicinal, others are more ritual or magical. Probably the majority 
of the common names given are for the genetically same plant. A shaman will “give” a 
special power to a particular plant. This power will be retained in the offspring of that 
particular plant and these will be grown by others in the community. Dr. Lewis has 
found that a fungus growing on the fruiting portion of the sedge is responsible for 
blood coagulation (as in ergot) so that the use of this plant for hemorrhaging is 
supported by modern medical practices (Lewis 1990). Piripiri is a generic term in 
regional Spanish that is used for tilo. The name tilo comes from a species of Tiliaceae 
tree from which a medicinal drink is made. The term has become generalized for other 
herbal drinks. It is sometimes seen as tila. A more general term in Spanish is tisana, a 
term used for medicinal drinks made from various herbs. The Ashéninka equivalent to 
piripiri is iwenki, a generic term referring to any small plants with narrow leaves like 
the sedges and used in a medicinal or magical way. 
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Shoowana is a distinct plant of this piripiri group and is used to stop diarrhea. 
The Nomatsigenga, a Kampan group related linguistically to the Ashéninka and 

living just to the south of the Pajonal, have a series of the sedges that reportedly cure 
various disorders. In their culture, many diseases are caused by various insects so the 
names given to some of these sedges include the insect name plus the suffix -bengi 
which refers to the sedge (-wenki in Ashéninka). Some of these are: 

 airibengi [airi: a type of bee]—for preventing vomiting,  
 dizziness and promoting better vision; the bulb is 
 used for preparing a drink or bath 
 kajirobengiki—for the brain, dizziness, eye problems 
 kamagaribengi/sigona—stop diarrhea; bulbs cooked for 
 drink or bath 
 kaniribengi [kaniri—Manihot] 
 katepijibengiki—analgesic, esp. for burning feeling 
 chompetibengi—analgesic, used as a drink or bath 
 comantanabengiki—antiemetic, dizziness; as drink or bath 

  

Photo 97: Cyperus or Carex—shoowana 
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DIOSCOREACEAE R. Br. 
Dioscorea triphylla L. 

Ashéninka mawona 
Asháninka maona 
Spanish sachapapa 
English yam 

Yam varieties are: 
 maana 
 mawona 
 inkiraniri 
 jatowori 
 korinto (also a name for a large legendary animal) 
 mojaki 

Dioscorea is grown throughout most of the forest area and found in many of the 
fields observed. It provides a very small part of the diet though. The flesh is maroon. 
One of the mawona has a light colored tuber, the other a dark one. There are many 
forms of wild Dioscorea. 

  

Photo 98: Dioscorea triphylla 
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ELAEOCARPACEAE DC 
Muntingia calabura L. 

Ashéninka yumanasa (Sp) 
Spanish atadijo, bolaina, yumanasa 
English calabur 

Bolaina, Muntingia, is a small tree of secondary growth. It has smaller leaves than 
Trema and they are fuzzy. It has larger flowers. The berries are green or red and are 
said to be edible.  

Photo 99: Muntingia calabura L. 
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ERICACEAE Juss. 
Befaria sp. Mutis ex L. 

Ashéninka  
Spanish befaria 
English befaria 

Psammisia fissilis A.C. Smith 
Ashéninka atyankoeki 
Spanish clavo silvestre 
English wild-clove 

The Befaria is a bush or small tree with pink to white flowers resembling those of an 
Azalea, which is of the same family. It makes a beautiful ornamental. It grows in the 
open grasslands, which are burned several times a year, as a bush to 2 meters high with 
glossy leaves. In attempts to dig and transplant one I found that the trunk, at or just 
below ground level, was a plate about 20–30 cms across and 6–8 cm thick. Burning 
kills the top of the plant back to the ground level and it re-sprouts from the base. So far 
I have been unable to count the rings of these plates but would expect them to be quite 
old judging by the slow growth of the plants. Transplanted Befaria is difficult to keep 
alive and I have not had success growing them from the fine seed nor from cuttings. In 
the forest I have found only one Befaria. It was a young tree with a single stem about 3 
meters high and a trunk diameter of about 6 cm. This is a genus that is found at about 
1200 meters above sea level along the Andes and again at about the same elevation in 
Eastern Brazil. It also grows in northern Florida. The wood is rather soft and a dark 
red.  

Photo 100: Befaria sp. 
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Psammisia is a woody vine to 8 meters with beautiful red and white flowers and 
should make a nice ornamental plant. It grows in the forest from about 1200–2200 
meters. It is often found along the edges of cleared areas where it grows vigorously and 
climbs up into the canopy. I have tried digging a plant and transplanting it and also 
growing it from cuttings, but so far with no success. There are about 50 species. Some 
are trees to 20 meters. 

ERYTHROXYLACEAE Kunth. 
Erythroxylum coca L. 

Ashéninka koka 
Spanish coca 
English coca 

Many of the Ashéninka fields have a 
small number of coca plants. It is 
sometimes also planted near a house. It 
is a bush that reaches to almost 2 
meters high. The older generation men 
were heavy users of coca but the 
younger generation does not seem to be 
as interested in chewing it. Those that 
do use it often tend to be dull-eyed and 
sluggish. When they are off the coca 
they become more animated. In March 
the plants have neither their white 
flowers nor the orange-colored fruits 
that resemble thin, short peppers.  

Photo 101: Psammisia fissilis 

Photo 102: Erythroxylum coca 
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EUPHORBIACEAE Juss. 
Cnidoscolus chayamansa McVaugh 

Ashéninka chaya (Sp) 
Spanish chaya 
English chaya, spinach bush 

Croton lechleri Muell. Arg. 
Ashéninka irariki 
Spanish sangre de grado 
English blood tree 

Euphorbia cotinoides Miq 
Ashéninka yukilla negra (Sp) 
Spanish yuquilla negra 
English red spurge 

Euphorbia pulcherrima Willd. ex Klotzsch 
Ashéninka flor de pascua (Sp) 
Spanish flor de pascua 
English poinsettia 

Hevea sp. Aubl. 
Ashéninka konoriki, jantenka (?), sherinka 
Spanish árbol de caucho, sheringa 
English rubber tree 

Hura crepitans L. 
Ashéninka kawana 
Spanish catahua 
English sandbox tree 

Jatropha curca L. 
Ashéninka piñon (Sp) 
Spanish piñon  
English physic nut 

Manihot esculenta Crantz 
Ashéninka kaniri 
Spanish yuca 
English manioc, yuca 

Phyllanthus acuminatus M. Vahl 
Ashéninka korishi 
Spanish barbasco 
English barbasco  

Ricinus communis L. 
Ashéninka morinaki 
Spanish higuereta 
English castor bean 
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Photo 1 Furcraea sp 8 

Cnidoscolus chayamansa 
was introduced into the 
Pajonal in 1994. It forms a 
large tree-like bush. The 
leaves and young shoots are 
edible and eaten like 
spinach. It makes a good 
small shade tree around the 
house but is weak-stemmed 
so is only good for a few 
years. Like Manihot, it starts 
readily from cuttings. It is 
reported to be high in 
protein and rich in calcium, 
iron, carotene, riboflavin, 
niacin and ascorbic acid. 
The first plants in 
Chequitavo were eaten off 
by a burro so more were 
sent out in 1995. It can be 
seen growing wild along the 
roads in the State of 
Quintana Roo, Mexico. 

The sangre de grado, Croton, grows wild in the 
forest but is also planted. It is a fast growing tree 
from which is collected the thick reddish sap that 
is commercialized as a medicinal. Since it forms 
only a light shade some other crops can be 
planted beneath it. Other species listed as sangre 
de grado are C. dioscoroides and C. palanostigma.  

Photo 103: Cnidoscolus chayamansa 

Photo 104: Croton lechleri 
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Red spurge, Euphorbia cotinoides, introduced, is planted close together around the 
perimeters of yards to serve as a fence. It is a small weak tree with dark maroon, 
ornamental leaves contrasting with small, yellow flowers. It is said to be poisonous. 
Often it is planted at the same time that a wild cane fence is installed and may be inter-
planted with other cuttings such as oropel, Erythrina, Papilionaceae. When the cane 
fence disintegrates the living fence continues and is large enough to resist animals 
penetrating it. Its use is occasional but is especially found near the colonists’ town of 
Obenteni. Sheep graze the lower leaves with no apparent ill affects. For verruga de vaca, 
a skin disease of cattle, the sap is placed on the lesions and burns them off. One recipe 
calls for mixing the sap with wood-ash and acid from a flashlight battery. The plants 
were beginning to flower on February 24 of 1995. 

Poinsettia, Euphorbia pulcherrima, is a recent introduction and flowers well in the 
Pajonal and over a long period of time. It is mostly planted in gardens. In mid-March 
they were just beginning to set flowers. In the lowlands of Peru they bloom about 
Easter time, in Lima the flower heads were growing well by the end of March but not 
showing color yet. 

Photo 105: Euphorbia cotinoides 
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Hevea is not of importance as a product in the Pajonal itself but has played an 
important part in the sad past and present history of all the Ashéninka people and 
other surrounding ethnic groups. It is used in the lowlands and in the past had been 
collected and sold. The natural rubber from Hevea has largely been replaced by 
synthetic rubber. 

Hura has a poisonous sap that burns the skin and leaves an open sore that is 
difficult to heal. Some indigenous people place a drop of this sap in a rotten tooth and 
cap it with cotton. They say that the tooth will disintegrate in a few days. The tree has 
broad spines on the trunk. It is dangerous to chop or otherwise use as the abundant sap 
may splatter or otherwise come in contact with the skin or eyes. 

The physic nut, Jatropha curca, is found frequently around the rain forest. Usually it 
is planted near a house as a medicinal although it is also an attractive large bush. There 
are several varieties. 

Photo 106: Euphorbia pulcherrima 

Photo 107: Jatropha curca 
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Manihot is the most important crop to the Ashéninka and to most indigenous 
peoples of the Amazonian rain forest. It is their everyday food and the main ingredient 
of their fermented drink, masato. I am sure that there are many other varieties than 
those I have listed below. One of the leaders said that they actually have only 6 distinct 
varieties in the Pajonal. Many variations can be recognized in the field by their 
different habit of branching, leaf variation, coloration of leaf and stems and size. One 
or more varieties have deep purple leaves and some varieties grow to about 4 meters 
tall. Some varieties flower heavily and others only occasionally. The people classify 
them by the type of root. These vary from white to yellow. Some are thicker or longer. 
One variety matures in 4 months but most take 9 months and if left longer will develop 
larger roots. They don’t seem to have the 4-month variety in the Pajonal. While it 
produces faster it can’t be left in the ground after maturing or it will rot. Plants are 
started from stem cuttings that usually have been cut to length ahead of time. These 
are left to dry in bundles in some corner of the old field. These cuttings are about 2–3 
cm in diameter and about 30 cms long. Sometimes the growing plants are “topped” to 
make them grow more branched and lower and thus not topple as easily in the wind 
and rain. They are usually 2–3 meters high. The younger, smaller roots are moister and 
tenderer. One of the men remarked that when they serve the young roots they always 
finished the plate but with the big ones they had leftovers. The numerous varietal 
names reflect the importance of cultivars to the people. I have listed some of the 
varieties grown in the village of Bajo Chencorini of which only three names 
corresponded to names I found elsewhere. This is partially due to not making a detailed 
list from the other areas but I suspect that each village may develop its own names for 
some varieties that may be identical to plants of another name in another village. There 
may be a lot of local selection and naming of these cultivars also. 

 

Photo 108: Manihot esculenta—young plants Photo 109: Manihot esculenta—older plants 
ready to harvest 
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The name yuca is of interest as, outside of the Andes area, the plant is usually called 
some variant of manioc. I came across a reference from work done in Venezuela where 
remnants of an Arawakan group call their god of yuca, ‘Yukahu’. Small figurines of that 
God have been found in archeological sites there. 

Manioc varietal names encountered in the Ashéninka areas 
 General list List from village of Bajo Chencorini 
 ajanaaganiri 
 impoetowaniri 
 inkiyaniri 
 jamampowaniri 
 jamaniriyaniri 
 jamomowaniri  
 jawawowaniri 
 kaawowaniri 
 kamashamari 
 kamashanko 
 kamatoyaniri 
 kanirijama—used to fatten people 
 kawaniri kawaniri 
 kawowaniri 
 keshiisama (Pi) 
 kirawatziro  
  kirompiyaniri 
 kishaañawo kishaañawo (peel and flesh reddish) 
 kontawaniri 
 kowiriyaniri 

makaagatziro 
 marikiyaniri 

maneeyaniri 
 memeriyaniri 
 meritowaniri 
  metyakeriki 
 oyekaniri 
 paantyowaniri paantyowaniri 
 pamokoyaniri 
 paryantziyaniri 
 pochariyaniri 
 porenkaatziyaniri 
 samaniyaniri (Pichis or Asháninka?) 
 samomoyaniri (Pichis or Asháninka?) 
 sampakityaaniri (Pichis or Asháninka?) 
 sankatziyaniri (Pichis) 
 sapeereki (Pichis or Asháninka?) 
 sariyaniri (Pi) 
 sawowoyaniri (Pi) 
 shewantyowaniri 
 sheworiyaniri 
 shimaaganiri 
 shinoriyaniri 
 shooñaaganiri 
 tewanto 
 thamiriyaniri 
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  toriyaniyaniri 
 tsimáganiki 
 tsimeriyaniri 
  tsireentsiyaniri 
 tsiritsiyaniri 
 tsirompishiyaniri (bracken manioc?) 
 tsomaraniri (Asháninka) 
 tyenkanto 

Phyllanthus acuminatus is cultivated and 
used as a fish poison. Some varieties are 
said to be medicinal. Others have edible 
fruits. 

Castor beans, Ricinus cummunis, grow 
naturally along the sand banks of the rivers 
in the lowlands and are occasionally 
cultivated or at least left to grow. A few can 
be seen around Obenteni in the Pajonal. 

 

Photo 110: Phyllanthus acuminatus 
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FLACOURTIACEAE DC. 
Ryania speciosa M. Vahl 

Ashéninka  
Spanish mata cachorro 
English   

Xylosma tessmannii Sleumer 
Ashéninka kitochee, tsiyatsiki 
Spanish supay casha 
English devil-thorn 

Ryania is poisonous. One group in Brazil uses it as an insecticide. 

Kitochee (Xylosma) is the Ashéninka word for ‘thorn’ with which this plant is 
amply endowed. Some species have a resistant wood. The seeds are spread by birds.  

 

Photo 111: Ryania speciosa 

Photos 112: Xylosma tessmannii—flowers Photo 113: Xylosma tessmannii—fruits 
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GESNERIACEAE Dumort. 
Corytoplectus speciosus (Poepp.) Wiehl 

Ashéninka pomoraki, porooraki 
Spanish  
English  

Episcia reptans Mart 
Ashéninka episia (Sp) 
Spanish episcia 
English scarlet-violet 

Porooraki, Corytoplectus, is a wild 
member of this family growing in moist, 
well-drained sites in the deep forest. It 
should make a good flowering ornamental 
plant. It resembles Gloxinia. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Episcia is a recent introduction 

and a few people grow it near their 
homes, often in a pot, large snail 
shell, etc.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Photo 114: Corytoplectus speciosus 

Photo 115: Episcia reptans 
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HUMIRIACEAE Juss. 
Humiria balsamifera (Aubl) St. Hilaire 

Ashéninka tsiyaroki 
Spanish puma caspi, umiri 
English puma tree 

The small fruits of this tree are eaten. In some areas the bark, containing bergenin, 
is used medicinally to heal cuts. The term tsiyaro is used for the palm tree shebón. 

 

ICACINACEAE  
Poraqueiba sericea Tulasne 

Ashéninka umarí (Sp) 
Spanish umarí 
English umarí 

Poraqueiba has 3 species that range from small to large trees. It is cultivated for its 
fruit which is about 8 cm long and has a thin edible flesh between the skin and the 
large seed. This has a somewhat cheesy flavor. Wild specimens aren’t known. It is 
found occasionally planted in the lowlands but I have not found it in the Pajonal. The 
seed is said to be edible. The plant reportedly has several medicinal uses in other areas 
and the wood is reported to make good lumber. It is common in the Iquitos area where 
it is marketed. 

Photo 116: Poraqueiba sericea 
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IRIDACEAE Juss. 
Cipura sp. Aubl. 

Ashéninka  
Spanish iris, piripiri 
English dwarf-iris 

Eleutherine bulbosa (Miller) Urban 
Ashéninka ananta 
Spanish yahuar piripiri 
English eleutherine 

Gladiolus xhortulanus L. H. Bailey 
Ashéninka gladiolus (Sp) 
Spanish gladiolus 
English garden gladiolus 

Cipura has small pale blue 
flowers. It grows on the grasslands 
of the Pajonal. Because of its 
underground rhizome it can 
withstand the frequent fires and 
still re-grow. It seems to flower in 
any month and tolerates the 
poorest, driest slopes where few 
species can survive. The bulbs are 
crushed and used raw in a tea to 
cure diarrhea and hemorrhaging. 

 
Eleutherine is a small grass-like herb that is 

commonly planted in gardens throughout the 
forest. It is classified as one of the piripiri and 
has various medicinal and magical uses. The 
Nomatsigenga name for it is tsogorontopini. In 
other places the bulbs are used for wounds and 
bloody diarrhea. One report states that an 
infusion of the crushed bulbs is used to treat 
manioc cuttings to promote healthy growth.  

A few people have gladioli, Gladiolus,  
planted around their homes. They grow well. In Chequitavo, on the poor grassland 
soils, the glads produce many little corms the size of corn grains or smaller around the 
larger one. If not dug in the wet season they tend to rot in the soil (the same problem 
with potatoes), since the soil holds a lot of water. 

  

Photo 117: Cipura sp. 

Photo 118: Eleutherine bulbosa 
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JUGLANDACEAE A. Rich ex Kunth. 
Juglans neotropica Diels 

Ashéninka ketaki 
Spanish nogal 
English black walnut 

The tropical black walnut grows in isolated, woody areas at about 1200 meters or a 
bit higher above sea level. Although the people of the Pajonal will occasionally plant 
one near their house they usually just harvest the nuts from the forest and eat them. 
The wood is of excellent quality but is little used as it grows a ways from their homes. 
One man said that when they built the new school building in Ponchoni they used 
walnut posts under it as they would last very well. The leaves are crushed and rubbed 
on rasca-rasca (scabies—Sarcogies scabiei). At first it causes a burning sensation but it is 
curative. 

  

Photos 119: Juglans neotropica—young tree Photo 120: Juglans neotropica—nuts 
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LAMIACEAE (Labiatae) Barnh. 
Ocimum basilicum Willd. 

Ashéninka waakashi (Sp), wiroroshi 
Spanish albahaca 
English basil 

Basil, Ocimum, is often found growing around the house garden and is used in 
seasoning food. It is one of the more frequent condiments grown. It also has medicinal 
uses. This is an introduced plant.  

I have not seen other species of the mint family introduced for use in the Gran 
Pajonal. 

Photo 121: Ocimum basilicum 
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LAURACEAE Juss. 
Aniba sp. Aubl. 

Ashéninka inchakitho 
Spanish alcanfór, canela 
 moena 
English aniba 

Persea americana Mill 
Ashéninka akapa 
Spanish palta 
English avocado 

unknown 
Ashéninka matajankari 
Spanish alcanfór 
English 

Besides Aniba, the term canela is used for Ocotea tarapotana and canela moena for 
Ocotea laxiflora. Ocotea is also of the Lauraceae family. Aniba has about 40 species that 
include some very good lumber trees, medicinals and fragrant barks. The term moena is 
also used for Nectandra of the same family. 
In most of the Pajonal the avocado, Persia americana, does not grow well but one 

can find an occasional tree. They do better on deep, fertile, moist soils, a rarity in the 
Pajonal. They are frequent in the lowland Ashéninka areas where the people grow 
them for their own consumption. 

Matajankari has a hard wood. The fruits start to ripen about March. This term is 
also used for trees that are hollow. It is also used for the moena, tornillo, capirona, etc. 
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LECYTHIDACEAE Poit. 
Berthellotia excelsa Humboldt & Bondpland 

Ashéninka chomaeki, pajotziki 
Spanish castaña 
English Brazil nut 

Couroupita guianensis Aubl. 
Ashéninka aya uma (Sp) 
Spanish aya uma 
English cannonball  

Grias neuberthii McBride 
Ashéninka sachamango (Sp) 
Spanish sachamango 
English anchovy pear  

The Brazil nut, Berthellotia, is uncommon in the Ashéninka area. A few are planted 
in the lowlands. It is one of the tallest trees of the forest and has an excellent wood. 
The flowers are terminal. When the heavy pods mature they are dangerous as the wind 
whips them back and forth and they are slung from great heights. Planted from seed, 
they take 20 years to begin producing nuts. It has an excellent wood. 

  

Photos 122: Berthellotia excelsa Photo 123: Berthellotia excelsa—seed pod and seed 
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Cannonball tree, Couroupita, 
unlike Brazil nut, has the flowers 
and large fruits growing on 
woody stalks coming out of the 
trunk all the way to the ground. 
It is found in the lowland areas 
and is reported to be a good 
lumber tree. The fruits are used 
medicinally. It doesn’t occur 
naturally as far upriver as the 
Pichis.  
 
 

 
 

Grias is used for lumber and makes a good firewood. It has an edible fruit. The seed 
is large with a thin layer of semi-hard flesh that is like firm coconut meat. Some of the 
ethnic groups use the fruits and other parts as medicinals or poisons. It, like the 
cannonball tree, is califlorous. 

  

Photo 124: Couroupita guianensis 

Photo125: Grias neuberthii 
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LILIACEAE Juss. 
Colchicum autumnale L.  

Ashéninka cólchico (Sp) 
Spanish cólchico  
English autumn-crocus 

unknown 
Ashéninka naeroshi 
Spanish  
English  

Colchicum is planted at a few houses 
and is a recent introduction. 

Naeroshi is a herbaceous plant of 
about 15 cm tall and said to have an 
attractive flower. Its growth habit 
resembles that of May-apple in 
appearance of the plants and their 
distribution in colonies. The roots are 
used as a cure for intestinal parasites. 
One Ashéninka said that the root is 
rubbed over corn seed before planting to 
get better production. 

  

 

Photo 126: Naeroshi 
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LOBELIACEAE 
Hippobroma longiflora (L.) G. Don 

Ashéninka estrella blanca (Sp)  
Spanish estrella blanca 
English white starflower 

Hippobroma, from Europe, has been recently introduced into the Pajonal at 
Ponchoni where it grows well. It seeds rather abundantly near the parent plant. The 
showy white flowers are beautiful but it may become weedy. It thrives on the poor dry 
soil and grows to about a meter high. 

Photo 127: Hippobroma longiflora 
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MALPIGHIACEAE Juss. 
Banisteriopsis caapi Spruce 

Ashéninka kamaampi, kamarampi, konaritha, maretha 
Spanish ayahuasca (Que) 
English ayahuasca 

Bunchosia eliptica Todaro 
Ashéninka towaawoki (?) 
Spanish cerezo, indano 
English indano-cherry 

Byrsonima crassifolia (L.)HBK 
Ashéninka cerezo (Sp) 
Spanish cerezo, indano 
English bird-cherry, indano 

Malpighia glabra L. 
Ashéninka cerezo (Sp) 
Spanish acerola 
English acerola  

Ayahuasca, Banisteriopsis caapi, is collected 
from the forest and used in ceremonies, 
especially by the shaman, to cause visions. 

Bunchosia are small under-story trees. They 
have edible fruits. In some places the people 
make a coffee-like drink from the seeds. 

Byrsonima grows mostly on grassland areas 
and is a shrub or small tree. It has a round, 
yellow fruit that is variously reported as edible 
or non-edible. Other language groups report a 
variety of medicinal uses of this plant. The tree 
has an ornamental appearance. 
Acerola, Malpighia glabra, is being tried in the Pajonal. It flowers and fruits every 

2-3 months in the lowlands. It is about the size of a citrus tree and has red fruits that 
are high in vitamin C. Barbados cherry is thought to be a hybrid between M. glabra and 
M. punicifolia L. 

Photo 128: Banisteriopsis caapi 

Photos 129: Malpighia glabra—flowers 

Photo 130: Malpighia glabra—fruits 
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Gossypium barbadense L. 
Ashéninka ampee, soomampo (Pi) 
Spanish algodón 
English sea island cotton, tree cotton 

Hibiscus rosa-sinensis L. 
Ashéninka cucarda (Sp) 
Spanish cucarda 
English (Chinese) hibiscus 

Hibiscus (mutabilis) L. ‘Flora Plena’? 
Ashéninka cucarda (Sp) 
Spanish cucarda variable 
English confederate-rose, cotton-rose, tricolor hibiscus 

Malachra sp.L. 
Ashéninka malva (Sp) 
Spanish malva 
English malva 

Sidastrum paniculatum (L.) Fryxell (Sida) 
Ashéninka aatsimiri 
Spanish ancu-sacha, escoba, pichana (Que) 
English broom bush 

Tree cotton, Gossypium barbadense, does not produce vigorously in the Pajonal. Most 
families have a few plants in their fields. The cotton is harvested and used in making 
ornamental bands, baby-carrying slings and the bags the men carry. In the lowlands the 
people plant a lot more cotton and the majority goes into making the traditional 
Ashéninka clothing, the cushma, worn by men and women. This brings about a 
bartering trade (Ayompari) with the Pajonal people who all wear cushmas but do not 
manufacture them. Several varietal names occur, mostly in the lowland area, such as 
the Pichis. These are: 
 shirinthaekiro 
 soomampo 
 thaakiro (in the Ucayali area) 

Several Ashéninka families in the Pajonal have Hibiscus growing around their 
homes. The settlers in Obenteni have had them for many years. One variety is the H. 
mutabilis Flora Plena (Photo 133). 

Photos 131: Gossypium barbadense Photo 132: Cushmas woven from cotton fiber 
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Malva, Malachra, a tall, introduced herb with yellow flowers, is commonly grown 
throughout the lowland forest and used as a medicinal. A tea of the leaves is used for 
various purposes such as a diuretic and for fevers, colds and stomachache. It is often 
planted near the house. I haven’t found it in the Pajonal but would expect to find a few 
plants of it, especially near the Quechua colonists’ homes. 

Sidastrum is probably the 
main plant used in the Pajonal 
as a broom to sweep out houses 
and yards. At one house it is 
locally called by its Quechua 
name—pichana. It has a tough 
semi-woody stem with many 
branches. The plant grows 
about 60 cm tall and is pulled 
out by its roots. Several are tied 
together for a broom and 
sometimes they are tied at the 
end of a stick to give a longer 
broom. Sida cordifolia and S. 
rhombifolia may actually be 
Sidastrum. They have common 
names such as, in Spanish: escoba blanca, escoba verde, sinchi pichana, and English: 
“ironweed”, “strongman Sampson”, “tea-fever weed” and “wire weed”. One man from 
the Pichis calls it aatsimiri and says that it is also used at the new moon as a medicinal 
wash in the morning to prevent hair from falling. 

  

Photo 133: Hibiscus mutabilis Flora Plena Photo 134: Malachra sp. 

Photo 135: Sidastrum paniculatum 
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MARANTACEAE Petersen 
Calathea allouia (Aubl.) Lind 

Ashéninka shoonaki 
Spanish dale-dale 
English dale-dale 

Calathea lutea (Aublet) Schultes 
Ashéninka tsipanashi 
Spanish bijao 
English bijao 

Ischnosiphon bambusaceus 
Ashéninka chonkopishi, kapiro 
Spanish bambú (liana) 
English 

Maranta ruiziana Koern 
Ashéninka tzinkotzi 
Spanish arurutam, michucsi caricillo 
English arrowroot 

Maranta sp. L.  
Ashéninka shimipampana 
Spanish yuquilla, arrurruz 
English dwarf maranta 

unknown 
Ashéninka ishiwitzinko otsitzi 
Spanish  
English  

The four most important genera of this family are Calathea which has 40 species, 
Ischnosiphon with 20, Maranta, and Monotagma. Names for various species in this family 
commonly used in the local literature are often not accurate. This is an area that needs 
sorting out. 
Dale-dale, Calathea allouia, is not a major food but many of the families raise a few 

plants. The swollen roots are of a consistency of water-chestnuts when boiled. There is 
said to be a bigger variety. 

Bijao leaves, Calathea lutea, are used for wrapping food, especially juanes, before 
steaming them. It imparts a distinct flavor. It is the source of ‘cauassu wax’. It can grow 

Photos 136: Calathea allouia Photo 137: Calathea allouia 
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 Photo 138: Calathea lutea—leaves 

to 3 meters with large heavy stems and inflorescences. The flowers are peach-orange or 
yellow. 

I do not know if Ischnosiphon occurs in 
the Pajonal area but there are 35 species in 
the Americas. (It is included here to 
contrast with the Maranta ruiziana.) 
Ischnosiphon does not have a zigzag stem. 
Its leaves look like tzincotzi leaves but 
several branches come from a joint. The 
other species have larger leaves. The 
corolla is yellow and the fruit green. 

Arrowroot, Maranta ruiziana, grows in 
clumps to about 130 cm tall and looks like a 
miniature bamboo. Its stems are jointed, are 
larger in diameter above the joint and grow in a zigzag pattern. The flowers are white 
or purplish with greenish-yellow bracts. Leaves are light green above and blue-green 
below. The fruits are green. It has edible, pinkish rhizomes several inches below the 
surface of the ground. These are eaten raw or baked. It is known as siyo around 
Pucallpa and chui by the Shipibo. It is not paca. Maranta ruiziana is considered the most 
important species of the family because of the nutritive starch prepared from its roots. 
One ethnic group is said to use it as an antidote to poisoning caused by being pricked 
by a poisoned arrow. Maranta arundinacea is also cultivated and the tubers eaten. The 
undersides of the leaves and flower parts are dark reddish-purple and dark green 
above. The tuber is red. Its leaves are wider than those of tzincotzi. It is called camarón 
“shrimp” because of the tuber color. Maranta ruiziana is commonly called michucsi 
caricillo. 

 

Photo 139: Maranta ruiziana Photo 140: Maranta ruiziana 

Photo 141: Maranta ruiziana—root Photo 142: Shoowana 
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Shoowana, a cultivated herb, is used to treat diarrhea and mal aire. It has an edible 
rhizome. The starch from the tuber is said to be like that of arrowroot starch. It is 
called a piripiri. One man says that both photos 138 and 141 are shoonaki and have 
edible roots. 

Ishiwitzinko otsitzi probably belongs in this family and may be a Maranta. It is 
reported from the Pichis River. It could be an Ishnosiphon which can be distinguished 
from the others above by its obliquely asymmetric leaf apex. 
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MELASTOMATACEAE Juss. 
Bellucia pentamera Naud. exchar. 

Ashéninka maetoki 
Spanish manzana silvestre, sacha nispero, tanguia 
English. bellucia 

Miconia sp ? Ruiz & Pav. 
Ashéninka pitariki 
Spanish mullaca, rifari 
English miconia 

Tibouchina sp. Aubl. 
Ashéninka kamoshini 
Spanish chinchincca 
English tibouchina 

unknown 
Ashéninka anoniwikii, anonotiki 
Spanish  
English climbing melastoma 

The Melastomataceae are frequent plants in the Pajonal area where many of them 
occur in the grasslands as scrubby low bushes or trees that survive the burning. Others 
are found along the edges of clearings and in the lower story of the forest. Some have 
colorful flowers and fruits. Several varieties have edible fruits. At least one is a climber. 

Maetoki, Bellucia pentamera, has beautiful flowers growing out from the trunk. 
They are 4–5 cm across with 7 pale pink petals and 14 pale yellow anthers. The flower 
bud is striped pink and white. The inferior ovary has 14 fused carpels and the fruit is a 
pale yellow, about 5 cm across, and pleasant tasting. It has many minute seeds. It 
grows in the forest and often can be found along the edge of clearings. It would 
probably make a good ornamental as well as having an edible fruit. It does not seem to 
root easily from cuttings and one finds few seedlings near the parent tree. The fruit 
ripens about March in the Pajonal. Bellucia weberbaueri Cogn. looks very much like the 
Pajonal maetoki also.  

  

 

Photo 143: Bellucia pentamera Photo 144: Bellucia pentamera—fruits 
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Dr. Ferreyra said that another very attractive plant is B. axinanthera Triana. It grows 
in the Chanchamayo valley to the southwest, in a similar environment. It is also 
cauliflorous and is known as nispero de monte. 

Pitariki, Miconia sp., has white flowers and fruits that are blackish-red and slightly 
hairy. They have a good flavor but are a bit dry, like some blueberries. These are ripe 
in February and March. The plants are often heavily loaded with fruits and, with the 
reddish leaves, are attractive. The bush grows to about 3 meters high and is found in 
the under-story of the forest, especially along the edges of clearings. 

Kamoshini, Tibouchina sp., is a beautiful flowering small tree with large purple 
flowers. It grows on dry upland grassy sites. Tibouchina ochypetala is known by the 
name Santa Rosa-sisa. 

  

Photo 145: Bellucia pentamera 
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The unknown Melastomataceae, anonotiki, is a 
vine climbing on trees. It has pink flowers. Several 
shrub types and trailing types of melastomas have 
beautiful pink flowers or bright blue berries that 
are attractive. 

Photo 146: Miconia sp. Photo 147: Tibouchina sp. 

Photo 148: Anonotiki 
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MELIACEAE Juss. 
Cedrela odorata L. 

Ashéninka jantari 
Asháninka santari 
Spanish cedro 
English jungle cedar, red cedar 

Cedrela fisilis Well 
Ashéninka jantari 
Asháninka santari 
Spanish cedro 
English jungle cedar, white cedar 

Swietenia macrophylla King 
Ashéninka aawana, yopo 
Spanish aguano 
English mahogany 

Trichilea pleeana (A.Juss.) C. DC 
Ashéninka kamamporiki  
Asháninka katokiriki, kintsoritiki, pochotaroki 
Spanish lupuna, sacha café, uchumullaca 
English trichilia 

Jungle cedar is the most used wood in the Pajonal for making boards as it is easily 
worked and fairly abundant. It is sometimes used for living fence posts as it sprouts 
easily. The wood itself rapidly rots when wet but it is not normally attacked by 
termites. It is probably the second most important lumber in the Peruvian forest. There 
are reported to be two distinct species, C. odorata L., ‘red cedar’ and C. fisilis Well, 
‘white cedar’. 
Mahogany, Swietenia macrophylla, is a major wood 

used by the Ashéninka but more so in the lowlands 
where it is more abundant. It is used for paddles and in 
various wooden articles. The bark is collected for its 
dark reddish dye. This is used to dye old, discolored, 
faded cushmas to a rich dark brownish-red color. It is the 
most important lumber in the Peruvian Amazon and the 
standard of the lumber industry. 

Trichilia is used for its wood. There are at least 8 
species in the Amazon. 

Photo 149: Swietenia macrophylla 
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MENISPERMIACEAE Juss. 
Chondrodendron tomentosum Ruiz & Pavon corr Miers 

Ashéninka kanimpiro 
Spanish ampihuasca (Que) 
English curare 

Chondrodendron is a liana. Three 
or more species grow in the forest. 
The leaves have dense, white, fine 
hair on the underside. If the stems 
are rubbed against the skin they 
cause itching. Various of the species 
are used medicinally or in preparing 
poisons (such as curare) by the 
northern ethnic groups of Peru. 
  

Photo 150: Chondodendron tomentosum 
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MIMOSACEAE 
Calliandra sp. Benth. 

Ashéninka kowantzi 
Spanish bobinzana  
English powderpuff 

Cedrelinga catenaeformis 
Ashéninka jonkero, pitotsiniroki 
Spanish huayracaspi (Que), tornillo 
English tornillo 

Inga edulis Mart. 
Ashéninka intsipa 
Spanish shimbillo 
English guava bean 

Inga ruiziana G. Dow 
Ashéninka intsipa 
Spanish shimbillo 
English guava bean 

Inga thibaudiana D.C. 
Ashéninka choritzimotziki, intsipa 
Spanish shimbillo 
English guava bean 

Inga spp. Mill. 
Ashéninka kacheepawo intsipa, komoshiki, intsipa, jonkareki 
Spanish guava, pacay, shimbillo 
English guava bean 

Calliandra bark is grated into water and drunk without cooking. It is used to “keep 
from going crazy when injured.” It often grows at the water’s edge of rivers and may be 
inundated at times of flooding. It makes a nice small ornamental tree or can be 
trimmed into a hedge. The pink powderpuff-like flowers are abundant and attractive as 
are the small shiny leaves. 
There is only one species of Cedrelinga. It is one of the important timbers of the 

Amazon forest. The wood works easily and doesn’t tend to split when nailed. 
Many of the guava bean varieties, Inga spp., grow in the forest, some overhanging 

the river banks. Several selected varieties with larger pods are planted around houses 
where they make small shade trees and yield the pods whose inner aril surrounding the 
seeds is white and soft and is eaten, especially by the children. The seed is said to be 
high in protein but I have not seen anybody using them. These trees flower most of the 
year. Some of the Inga trees are also planted as shade in the coffee plantations. There 
seem to be three main types of fruits. One kind has flat broad pods, another has long 
twisted cylindrical pods and the third has what looks more like a large pea pod. 

Photos 151: Inga sp.—flat pods Photo 152: Inga sp.—long pods 
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MORACEAE Link. 
Artocarpus incisa L. 

Ashéninka árbol de pan (Sp) 
Spanish árbol de pan 
English breadfruit 

Brosimum alicastrum Swartz 
Asháninka marometiki 
Spanish congona, manchinga, mashonaste 
English breadnut 

Brosimum guianense (Aubl) Huber ex Ducke 
Ashéninka wara, meronki 
Asháninka imparinaki 
Spanish tamamuré 
English tamamuré 

Cecropia spp. L.  
Ashéninka onkona 
Spanish cetico 
English cecropia 

Ficus anthelmintica Martius 
Ashéninka potoo 
Spanish ojé 
English ojé 

Perebea xanthochyma Karst. 
Ashéninka jonkero, neronki 
Spanish chimicua 
English egg-yolk tree 

Pourouma cecropiaefolia Martius ex Miguel 
Ashéninka shewantoki 
Spanish uvilla 
English jungle grape 

Pseudolmedia laevis (R. et P.) McBr 
Ashéninka pamaki 
Spanish chimicua 
English chimicua 

P. laeviagata Trécul 
Ashéninka pamaki 
Spanish chimicua 
English chimicua 

Unknown 
Ashéninka ampanaki 
Spanish  
English  

Unknown 
Ashéninka tsiroki 
Spanish pique 
English renaquilla 

Artocarpus has been introduced in the lowland and is often planted alongside 
dwellings. It is a minor crop and seldom if ever escapes from cultivation although a few 
seeds sprout near the parent tree. The seed is boiled or roasted and eaten. There may 
be an occasional tree planted by the colonists in Obenteni. 

 

Photo 153: Artocarpus incisa 
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The Brosimum are large trees with white latex. Some of the latex is edible and drunk 
like milk. Others are used as medicinals, have edible seeds or fruits, or their leaves are 
used as fodder. Mashonaste bark, Brosimum alicastrum, is used as a medicinal and the 
trunk provides a good lumber. The seeds and pulp are edible. 
There are over 100 kinds of Cecropia in the 

forest. Some are among the first arboreal invaders 
on the high sandbanks along rivers where they 
form pure stands. Others occur as scattered trees 
in the uplands. The long flowers resemble an 
elongated hollow breadfruit and are sometimes 
eaten as a vegetable. Most of the trees have ants 
living in the hollow internodes of the trunks and 
branches. The Ashéninka use small blocks of this 
wood for “striking their matches.” Several holes 
are made in the block and a hardwood stick is 
twirled in this until it is hot enough to light 
tinder. The wood is sometimes harvested in the lowlands and sent to Pucallpa to be 
made into paper. The trunks are light weight and can used for making temporary rafts 
when balsa wood is not nearby. The tree has some medicinal uses. 

Ojé sap, Ficus anthelmintica, is collected from the forest 
by slashing the bark much in the same manner as for 
rubber. The sap is used medicinally, especially for 
elimination of some types of intestinal parasites. It is 
collected and sold for commercial preparations. 

  

Photo 154: Brosimum alicastrum 

Photo 155: Cecropia sp. 

Photo 156: Ficus anthelmintica 
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Perebea has 9 or more species, mostly 
small trees. One has bright yellow latex. 
The wood is red and very hard.  

Pourouma has about 25 species. The 
leaves resemble those of Cecropia. Jungle 
grape is found growing naturally in the 
lowland Ashéninka area but is also often 
planted near houses where it is more 
easily available. It forms a small tree. 
The clusters of large “grapes” taste good 
but feel somewhat slimy. The skin is 
broken open and the inside flesh eaten. If 
there is a nearby market the people may 
take them to be sold. 

 
 

Pseudolmedia has an edible fruit. Some species are used for lumber. P. laevigata has a 
red latex which has some medicinal uses. 

Ampanaki has a very large, rounded leaf. Animals eat the fruit. 
Renaquilla fruits are eaten by birds. When fruit trees are found the Ashéninka will 

often build a tree house blind in that tree itself or in one nearby. As the birds come to 
feed, the men can pick them off with their bows and arrows or guns. The clear sap is 
used for wounds (as after an operation) to help healing. It is a large tree with large 
leaves. 

Photo 157: Perebea xanthochyma 

Photo 158: Pourouma cecropiaefolia 
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MUSACEAE Juss. 
Heliconia sp. L  

Ashéninka jawiro, toewano 
Spanish situlli  
English parrot-beak 

Musa Xparadisiaca L  
Ashéninka paryantzi 
Spanish plátano 
English banana 

Musa sapientum L 
Ashéninka paryantzi 
Spanish plátano 
English plantain 

Musa cavendishii Lamb 
Ashéninka paryantzi 
Spanish plátano 
English dwarf banana 

There are more than 80 species of Heliconia. These are common throughout the 
forest and especially in moister habitats. It is an early invader on higher river 
sandbanks and often occurs together there with arrow cane. Several varieties are said 
to have edible roots and one, edible seeds. Some are ornamental and various are used 
medicinally. This genus is sometimes put into the family Heliconiaceae or 
Strelitziaceae. 
Following are some of the common names used for several of the Musa: 

General Ashéninka B.Chencorini Pichis Spanish 
  chikongo seda 
aantawoterempi   inguiri (cooking banana, 
   long fruit) 
 biscocha (Sp) 
chenteropa 
 cherityee 
inkiri inkiri  inguiri (long) 
  ishiwirakocha 
jataripa/tokoripa   bellaco 
  kawishipari 
  maintziki biscochillo/bizcochito 
   (small, yellow) 
  maiyawo 
  mamaropa 
 matsenteni 
   moquiche 
  mawopa 
 moraawo  (plantain) 
  morapa isleño 
 ompojapara 
 onkochapaki 
   palillo 
  paryantsi kitamaari 
  (see kawishipari) 
 pashikoyikowa 
kaenka 
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kawishipari/o (white banana) 
kijaapawo 
   keraapetawo (inguiri?) 
   (eaten fresh—pinkish, 
   most common) 
kiraapetawo   isla (flesh pinkish, fatter  
   than seda, and half-  
   way between plantain 
   and eating banana, the  
   most common banana  
   in the Pajonal 
  kijaapawo 
kishañawo (peel and flesh reddish) 
kityonkapaawo [red] 
  kiterimantari 
 kiwatawa 
 pichana 
  pishikongo (see chikongo) 
  pitzirishipa 
  (see tsireparia) 
pashikowikowa 
poroniwa  poroniya (eaten cooked) 
  sataripa bellaco 
shiira seda seda (see shikonka)  seda 
shimaganiri (yellow) 
  shoentyo(ki) bizcochito 
  shomiaji (Ashán.) 
  terempi/terompi 
  tokoripa/tyokoripa,  bellaco 
  tokorapa (see sataripa) 
 toemikataki 
 tompitha 
thonkitziroki/  thonkitsiroki biscocha 
thonkishikiroki   moquidies—a 
   small banana 
  tsapotaki 
tsireparo  
 tsirompishi (dwf. var.) 
tyokoripa 
tziniya   guinea 
tziniya   manzana, manzanilla 

Like iwenki and manioc there are many recognized varieties of bananas. Bananas in 
the Pajonal probably rank about third as a food crop, after manioc and corn. Most of 
them are eaten cooked although several varieties are eaten fresh only and the most 
important one, isla is eaten either fresh or cooked. 
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The Musa cavendishii are dwarf bananas, sometimes placed in this species. They are 
eaten fresh. 

  

 

Photo 159: Musa—manzana left 
 —moquiche right 

Photo 160: Musa—kirapetawo (isla) 

Photo 161: Musa—plantain left, red banana right 
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MYRISTICACEAE R. Br. 
Virola sp. Aublet 

Ashéninka thomanto 
Spanish cumala 
English virola 

There are 40–65 species of small to medium size trees in the genus Virola. The seeds 
have a red aril. The red latex is used to make a hallucinogenic snuff that is used by 
almost all the ethnic groups of the Amazon. Some species are good lumber trees. Other 
uses of the tree are for preparing an emetic, a digestive, stomach problems, skin sores, 
fungal infections, treatments of scabies, malaria, bleeding, colic, as an insect repellent 
and as a colorant for wooden articles. 

  

 

Photo 162: Virola sp.—with flowers Photo 163: Virola sp.—with fruits 
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MYRTACEAE Juss. 
Campomanesia lineatifolia Ruiz & Pavón 

Ashéninka palillo (Sp) 
Spanish palillo 
English palillo 

Eugenia jambos L 
Ashéninka pomarosa (Sp) 
Spanish pomarosa amarillo 
English yellow malay-apple 

Eugenia malaccensis L (Syzygium) 
Ashéninka pomarosa (Sp) 
Spanish mamey, pomarosa 
English red malay-apple 

Myrciaria cauliflora (DC.) O. Berg 
Ashéninka jaboticaba (Br) 
Spanish jaboticaba (Br) 
English jaboticaba 

Psidium guajava L. 
Ashéninka komashiki 
Spanish guayaba 
English guava 

Campomanesia is a small tree that has an edible fruit and is curative for various 
things. 

Eugenia jambos is an imported fruit tree that is quite ornamental. It is the yellow 
flowered and fruited form of the malay-apple. It is much less frequent than the red-
fruited Eugenia.  

Eugenia malaccensis is the red-flowered and 
fruited malay-apple, also introduced. The young 
trees take on a narrow pyramidal form and are quite 
beautiful with their shiny leaves and mass of 
cauliflorous blooms. The tree blooms about 3 times a 
year. The fruit is mild and soft when ripe. The 
smaller fruits make a nice pickled fruit resembling 
small pears. 

  

Photo 164: Campomanesia lineatifolia 
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Myciaria cauliflora is native to eastern Brazil and recently was introduced to the 
Pajonal where several trees are growing in Obenteni. It is cauliflorous, having flowers 
from the ground level up to small stems in the canopy. It takes nearly 20 years to come 
into production but can be hurried by the breaking of a branch. On one tree of nearly 
20 years of age I tried girdling the stem with no results Then I broke a small branch 
part way through the woody portion. This branch bloomed the same year. The next 
year the whole tree began bearing. The tree flowers about every three months. The 
fruits resemble grapes in size, blue-black color and flavor and are delicious fresh or can 
be used for jelly. Some people have made wine from them. Birds and the black stingless 
bees devour them also, the latter sometimes ruining most of the fruit. The tree is dense, 
has small dark green leaves and reaches a height of about 3–4 meters. 

  

Photo 165: Eugenia malaccensis—flowers to the right end 
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The guava, Psidium guajava, is semi-cultivated and perhaps never purposefully 
planted. It is quite weedy in its growth and thickets of them may spring up. Quite often 
they are found near houses, along trails and less often in fields. Seldom is a fruit found 
that is not full of worms of fruit fly (Anastrepha spp. and Ceratitis capitata). There seem 
to be 2 main varieties. One has a pink flesh and the other pale yellow. The fruits are 
picked and eaten fresh although some people make a drink from them. In some areas a 
thick jelly is prepared from the pulp. They make a nice sherbet with a delicate flavor. 
The wood is hard and fine grained. It makes good handles. I have seen it sharpened to 
a point and used as a replacement for a needle valve in a carburetor. It is also good 
firewood. Leaves and bark are used for tanning and extracts are used for diarrhea and 
gastroenteritis. 

  

Photo 166: Psidium guajava 
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OLACACEAE Mirbel ex A. P. DeCandolle 
Heisteria acuminata (H+B) Engl. 

Ashéninka ichakitso, maniroshi, moena (Sp), shintsipari “strong root” 
Spanish arete caspi, chuchuhuashi, huito caspi, paraguilla caspi, 
 sombredito, yutubanco 
English chuchuhuashi, pacifier-tree 

Two Ashéninka people in the Pajonal have called this plant moena, a name that is 
normally used for one of the Lauraceae, but it is also used for Heisteria cyanocarpa and 
H. spruceana. In Ponchoni it was called maniroshi but the source was hesitant and a 
lady from the lowlands called it ichakitso. Most people I talked to didn’t seem to know 
it or had seldom seen it. Nobody from the Pajonal knew it as chuchuhuashi although 
this is the name used by the Matsigenga and by Spanish-speakers. The plants are said to 
get to 3 meters tall in the dense forest. The flowers are very small and a pale yellow 
color. They occur on the undersides of the branches. In the Matsigenga area I found 
these in bloom in mid to late March. The fruits first have a pale pink calyx with a green 
fruit in the center. As they mature the calyx turns a bright red and eventually the fruit 
turns black. It seems to produce one seed about the size and shape of a cherry pit. The 
appearance of the fruit and the corolla is that of a baby’s pacifier. Leaves are alternate 
and a thin pointed bud at an oblique angle occurs at the terminal of the shoot. This is a 
distinguishing characteristic in an otherwise plain leaf. The veins are not prominent 
and appear more like a line pressed into the leaf with the tissues in-between billowing 

  

Photo 167: Heisteria acuminata 
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up slightly. In both cases where I found them growing there were several plants within 
a meter of one another and in a row. The roots appear to be connected so that probably 
one tree started and the rest came up as root sprouts. They seem to transplant easily 
and might make a good ornamental bush. In the Pajonal I found only a few plants, 
these in the under story of young forest growth. Several sources, including from the 
related Matsigenga, say that this is the very best of the three or more kinds of 
chuchuhuashi for arthritis. Several cases have been recorded as to its curative power. 
The name chuchuhuashi is a regional Spanish term. 

Heisteria nitida has a very similar appearance to the Pajonal type. Heisteria pallida 
has smaller leaves. 
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ORCHIDACEAE Juss. 
Bletia purpurea (Lam) DC.

Ashéninka ananta
Spanish orchídea
English pine pink orchid 

Vanilla sp. Swartz
Asháninka serimpineri
Spanish vainilla
English vanilla orchid 

(unknown-salmon colored orchid)
Ashéninka ananta
Spanish orchídea
English salmon-ghost orchid 

(other misc. orchids)
Ashéninka ananta
Spanish orchídea
English orchid 

The orchids and bromeliads, such as pineapple (Ananas comosus) are all called by a 
generic Ashéninka term, ananta. Apart from pineapple and vanilla, Vanilla, I have not 
found any specific names for plants in these two families 

Bletia and several other genera of 
terrestrial orchids grow on the grasslands 
and generally survive the periodic fires 
although an occasional fierce fire will kill 
the pseudo-bulbs 

The 
salmon-ghost 
orchid is a 
parasite that 
sprouts in the 
grasslands, 
grows for a 
short period 
and then is gone again until the following year. The 
whole plant is of the same shade and grows about 25-30 
cm tall. Because of the depth of its pseudo-bulb it is not 
killed by grassland fires. 

  

Photo 168: Bletia purpurea 

Photo 169: Salmon-ghost orchid 
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The lily-flowered orchid with about the 
color of Bletia but slightly paler, and with an 
elongated lily-bud shape, is the next most 
common orchid in the grasslands. Both of these 
grow about 100 to 130 cm tall. 
One species with orange balls of flowers 

grows over the tops of the grasses and other 
herbaceous weeds in bogs. Another with large 
pale-pink, almost white, flowers grows rooted 
in the bog itself. Many more species grow in 
the forest, especially hanging from tree trunks 
and branches in association with a myriad of 
ferns, bromeliads, lichens and other small 
plants. The damp, foggy nights and abundant rains, along with relatively cool weather, 
are ideal for this. 
In the valley bottom of Obenteni, a former lakebed, I found a delicate pale lavender 

arboreal orchid growing in secondary brush on small trees. They climb among the 
small branches. These tend to grow erratically with very slender stems that look more 
like wires. Some are almost white and the petals are flat and look like they have been 
cut out of a sheet of paper. They survive reasonably well when transferred to the heat 
of the lowlands. I have seen these being marketed in plant shops in Lima also. 

The people don’t seem to use orchid plants other than the vanilla, the pods of which 
are often worn as a perfume and aphrodisiacal charm by the men in the lowlands. They 
wrap several pods together with thread bindings and tie it to the “v” on the back of 
their cushma. 

Photo 170: Lily-flowered orchid 

Photo 171: Small arboreal orchid 
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OXALIDACEAE R. Br. 
Averrhoa carambola L

Ashéninka carambola (Sp)
Spanish carambola
English star-apple 

Star-apple was introduced to the Pajonal about 1993 and produces well but so far 
has not spread from the original trees in Obenteni. They are doing well and bear 
heavily with flowering occurring about every 3 months. The trees grow well from seed 
and the deep roots withstand drought well. The tree suffers greatly in transplanting but 
usually recovers. They would be best seeded directly into pots for transplanting later. 
One problem with the various trees that produce fruit continually or even every three 
months is that fruit is then present most of the year and the fruit fly is carried over to 
each new crop. This has resulted in the fruit fly population building up and now 
attacking fruits that previously were protected as the intervening months allowed the 
flies to die out before the next crop. This has caused many of the mangos (Mangifera) in 
the lowlands to become infected and probably other fruits also. 

  

Photo 172: Averrhoa carambola 
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PAPILIONACEAE 
Amburana cearensis

Ashéninka santzimatziki (Pi), tsantimatiki (Ashán)
Spanish ishpingo
English ishpingo 

Arachis hypogaea L.
Ashéninka inki
Spanish maní
English peanut 

Varieties: red-skin 
 native—various colored seed 
 ampeewinki 
 kanirinki 
 kaniriwenki 
 kaniritaki 
 maniiki 
 manironinki 
 kenthorininki 
 shimaninki 
 shonkirininki 

Cajanus bicolor (L.) Millspaugh 
Ashéninka mankoeki, tsityoeki, yaankoeki 
Spanish caspi poroto, puspuporoto 
English pigeon pea 

Canavalia ensiformis (L.) DC. 
Ashéninka machaaki (and used generically for all beans) 
Spanish frejolón 
English jack bean, sword bean 

Clitoria ternatea L 
Ashéninka lengua de león (Sp) 
Spanish lengua de león 
English butterfly-pea 

Copaifera reticulata Ducke 
Ashéninka kowe, jowe, pokoniriki, tsiwa 
Spanish copaiba, copal 
English purpleheart 

Desmodium ovalifolium 
Ashéninka katawashi, piwitantaniro 
Spanish pega-pega 
English beggar’s-ticks  

D. sp. Desv 
Ashéninka katawashi 
Spanish pega-pega 
English beggar’s-ticks 

Dipteryx alata (Vog.) Taub. (Coumarouna), D. odorata (Aubl.) Willd. 
Ashéninka iriyoshiki, maentziki, patsootsiki, tsamirintaki (Pi) 
Spanish charapillo, shirihuaco, shihuahuaca 
English dipteryx 
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Dolichos lablab L. 
Ashéninka machaaki 
Spanish frejól 
English hyacinth bean 

Erythrina edulis Triana ex M. Micheli 
Ashéninka taeri 
Spanish amasisa, oropel 
English coral tree 

Erythrina poeppigiana? (Walp.) O. F. Cook 
Ashéninka taeri 
Spanish oropel 
English mountain immortelle 

E. sp. L. 
Ashéninka jonkariki  
Asháninka sonkareki/sonkarishi 
Spanish amasisa/oropel 
English oropel 

Glycine max (L.) Merrill 
Ashéninka soya (Sp) 
Spanish soya 
English soybean 

Lonchocarpus nicou Aubl. D. C. 
Ashéninka koñapi 
Asháninka koñampi 
Spanish barbasco, cubé 
English barbasco 

Mucuna elliptica/rostrata 
Ashéninka komempe 
Spanish ojo de buey 
English ox-eye vine 

Myroxylum balsamun Harms 
Ashéninka jiriwatsiki 
Spanish bálsamo del Perú 
English balsam of Peru 

Ormosia sp. G. Jacks 
Ashéninka chowankiriki 
Spanish huairuro 
English coral beads 

Pachyrhizus tuberosus (Lam.) A. Sprengel 
Ashéninka poé 
Spanish ashipa, jícama 
English ashipa, jicama 

Phaseolus lunatus L. 
Ashéninka charimentaki, tzitzita (Pi) 
Spanish pallar 
English lima bean 

Other unidentified bean varieties: 
Ashéninka chonketsiki—said to have a 15 cm. pod 
 machaaki is the generic term for beans 
 patsiriki—striped seed 
 tsityoeki 
 tyonkitsiki—chiclayo bean, a small white variety 
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 tyoriki 
 waeyaki 

Pueraria lobata (Willd.) Ohwi 
Ashéninka koocho (Sp) 
Spanish kudzu 
English kudzu 

Sclerolobium sp. Vogel 
Ashéninka jampera 
Spanish pashaco sin espinas, tangarana, ucshaquiro 
English pashaco  

Soya glycine (see Glycine max) 
Stylosanthes guienensis 

Ashéninka estilosanthes (Sp) 
Spanish estilosanthes 
English jungle-alfalfa 

Tephrosia sp. Pers. 
Ashéninka  
Spanish barbasco, barbasquillo, tirano barbasco 
English hoary pea 

Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp. 
Ashéninka chonkitsiki 
Spanish chiclayo 
English cowpea 

Papilionaceae is the fourth most important family of the Pajonal as a food group. In 
forage crops it is second to the Poaceae. 

Amburana is the third or fourth most important lumber tree of the forest. It has a 
distinctive, thin bark that peels away in thin sheets like cherry or birch. The wood is 
easily worked and has an oak-like grain. 

Photo 173: Amburana sp. 
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There are several varieties of peanut, Arachis hypogaea, said to be “native” in the 
Pajonal. They are not a big crop but are found on a small scale in the majority of 
chacras. They are eaten but not commercialized in the Pajonal. In the lowland areas the 
people plant them on the river beaches as soon as the water drops in March or April 
and often take the dried peanuts to market. In the Pajonal the crop planted on new 
fields in September was just ready to dig in mid-March. Peanuts are found in the pre-
Hispanic ruins of the early cultures along the coast of Peru. While most of Peru uses the 
common name maní, the Culina people who have come from Brazil, have picked up the 
name cacohuari, a derivative of the Aztec/Nahuatl language of Mexico, cacahuatl. Other 
variants of this name are found among other groups in Brazil. The inki of the Ashéninka 
dialects is possibly from the Quechua inchic for peanut. 
Pigeon pea, Cajanus bicolor, is found occasionally in fields and the seeds are eaten 

fresh or dried. The people say they eat it also as a green bean. It grows to about two 
meters tall with a semi-woody stem and branches out in a bushy form. It continues to 
blossom and give a continuous crop for several years. It is planted more frequently in 
the lowlands. The seeds will remain viable for at least 3 years.  
Jack bean, Canavalia ensiformis, is only an occasional crop and is reported to be 

poisonous if not cooked adequately. 

  

Photo 174: Cajanus bicolor 
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Clitoria is planted as an ornamental 
vine and has bright blue flowers. It is 
herbaceous and moderately vigorous. 
Some species are used as fish poisons 
and C. ternatea has various medicinal 
uses. It grows naturally in the Pichis 
area. 

Copaifera has a good, hard wood and 
a resin called ‘bálsamo de Pará’ that is 
used medicinally. 

Desmodium occurs naturally with 
several species in the grasslands of the 
Pajonal. It is grazed by the cattle. An 
imported variety, D. ovalifolium, 
developed in Colombia as forage, has been introduced in the last 10 years and is 
beginning to naturalize on a small scale in Chequitavo. In the lowlands it will get 
nearly a meter tall but in the poor grasslands of the Pajonal it tends to creep along the 
ground. 

Shihuahuaca, Dipteryx, is one of the largest 
of the forest trees and is good for lumber. It 
has large, fragrant, attractive, pink, terminal 
flower clusters that remind one of lilacs. The 
hard pod contains one seed like a long peanut 
for looks and taste. It is eaten toasted and the 
Culina people also grind it to a paste like 
peanut-butter. The macaws especially like the 
seeds and are able to crack the shells. It is 
found mostly in the lowlands. From seed it 
takes about 20 years for a tree to flower. It 
makes a good sturdy tree for street planting. 

One Ashéninka man from the Pichis says that there are two kinds in that area, 
iryiyoshiki and maentsiki. Dipteryx odorata is the ‘tonka bean’ that is cultivated 
commercially. 

  

 

Photo 175: Clitoria ternatea 

Photo 176: Desmodium ovalifolium 
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Hyacinth bean, Dolichos lablab, was introduced 
and is fairly frequent in the Pajonal, probably about 
the third most important bean in cultivation. 
Several Erythrina species are used as living 

fence. One of them is a large native tree of the 
Pajonal with beautiful orange flowers. The amasisa 
variety is used as a hedge. Its bark is grated and a 
tea made which is taken for cough. 

  

Photos 177: Dipteryx alata—large tree in center 

Photo178: Dipteryx alata—flowers Photo 179: Dipteryx alata—pods 

Photo 180: Dipteryx alata—20 cm trunk 
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Soybean, Glycine max, is being planted on a small scale, mostly as a result of the 
Quechua colonists having planted it in Obenteni. One family prepares a milk from it 
and also prepares it as a smooth textured cereal something like cream of wheat. It does 
best in the richer soils, as around Obenteni, but will produce on the uplands. The seed 
is not always available or it might be planted a little more extensively. Other varieties 
have not been tested for productivity. The firmness of the seed when cooked, as 
compared to the softer beans, is a deterrent to some people using it more. 
Barbasco of the genus Lonchocarpus is the most frequently used fish poison of the 

Peruvian rainforest. There is a Peruvian law against using barbasco for fishing because 
of its effect on the overall water life in the streams and rivers but the use continues. At 
least one family has been using the mashed barbasco roots to prepare a liquid to rub on 
their cattle to control ticks. The man has suffered some headaches and temporary 
paralysis of his arms from contact with the liquid for an extended time. Barbasco is 
drunk in order to commit suicide and is almost always fatal. 

Mucuna is a vigorous vine with attractive masses of orange flowers. It is sometimes 
planted by settlers as an ornamental. It has various medicinal uses in some of the 
ethnic groups. The plant is used with apparent great success against all types of snake 
bites among the Achuar people in northern Peru. 

  

Photo 181: Lonchocarpus nicou 
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Myroxylum balsamun is an excellent source of a salve used to cure wounds. It does not 
seem to be used in the Pajonal. It is becoming harder to find on the market and could 
be a good crop for marketing. It has a wood that is soft and mixed with hard fibers so is 
not suitable for lumber. 

Ormosia seeds are generally collected from the wild. The poisonous red seed with a 
black spot is used in making necklaces. It is found more in the lowlands.  

Jícama, Pachyrhizus tuberosus, is grown 
occasionally and the root is eaten fresh or 
cooked. Among other ethnic groups the seed 
is used to prepare a fish poison. Jícama is 
planted from seed and is a vigorous vine 
resembling kudzu. It is probably more 
frequent in the lowland Ashéninka area. 

There is some confusion as to the species 
and as to what is called “ashipa” and 
what is “jicama”. A Pachyrhizus ahipa 
(Weddell) Parodi is reported with the 
synonym Dolichus ahipa. Pachyrhizus 
tuberus (Lamarck). Sprengel has the 
synonyms Dolichos tuberosa, Cacara 
tuberosa and Stizolobium tuberosum. 

  

Photo 182: Mucuna sp. Photo 183: Myroxylum balsamun 

Photo 184: Ormosia sp. 

Photo 185: Pachyrhizus sp.—seeds  
(right—dried, left—soaked in water) 
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The lima beans, Phaseolus lunatus, are of several types. One is white, another 
mottled with maroon to solid maroon and another is black and white. They are 
sometimes raised in pure stands among the corn and manioc and at other times are a 
part of the general mix of beans described below. 

The most common bean crop, Phaseolus vulgaris, is of a mixed variety with many 
colors, shapes and sizes of beans, all growing in the same planting. Almost every new 
field will have some beans planted at the same time as corn and manioc. The beans are 
vining and climb the other plants. I separated out about 20 phenotypes of beans to 
plant separately to see how true they bred. Just as they began to flower the sheep got 
loose and ate the whole project. In this mix of seeds, most resembled the kidney bean 
for shape but usually smaller. There are red, pink, blue, purple, yellow, gold, spotted 
combinations, etc. They all cook up to be the same medium light brown color. The 
people don’t eat a lot of beans normally because of the gas they cause. I think that 
more are being eaten now than previously. Several villages have been encouraged to 
plant more beans and several have harvested more than 100 kilos in a year to sell. 
Since there is no market locally I bought some of these to encourage their producing 
more. With the cost of carrying them by airplane one can only break even while coffee 
has a much better price and is practical to market this way. In the lowlands where they 
can be hauled by canoe to a market beans are planted more extensively. They are often 

Photo 186: Phaseolus lunatus 

Photo 187: Phaseolus vulgaris—fresh seeds 

Photo 188: Phaseolus vulgaris 
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planted on the sandbanks along the rivers at low water (like peanuts) as there is just 
time to harvest a fast crop before the river begins to rise and flood them out. Several 
other varieties of beans have been planted frequently. A white one and a tan one are 
seen most often. (Photo 187 are the freshly shelled beans that are commonly grown by 
the Ashéninka of the Pajonal as a mixed population. 
 
 
There is a variety of small bean on 

the left of Photo 189 that is found in 
Dulce Gloria on the Breu River, an 
Ashéninka village on the Brazil border. 
On the right is a variety grown in pure 
stands in the Pajonal. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Kudzu, Pueraria lobata, was introduced, probably about 20 years ago. It is not a 

rampant grower in the Pajonal, perhaps because of the coolness and long dry season. It 
can be found along a former airstrip and in several pastures. As a forage it has 
nutritional value but the cattle prefer other grasses and plants so do not overgraze the 

kudzu. In the lowlands kudzu will outgrow 
most other plants except molasses grass 
and is a good cover for the soil. After 
several years of growth the soil beneath it 
appears renewed with a nice layer of 
humus on the surface. It probably keeps 
the soil temperature down in comparison 
to grasses as it forms such a thick cover. 
With proper handling it could be a good 
cover crop. It does not appear to be hard 
to eradicate with a small amount of work 
if one were to plant another crop 
intermittently. 

Sclerolobium grows to be a big tree with a nice spreading vase shape. The wood is 
hard. The flowers are a pale orange color and attractive but come all at the same time 
and last only a few days. It should be a good street tree due to its form, cleanliness and 
resistance to wind damage or loss of limbs. It usually has ants living in the twigs. 
Schultes lists it as medicinal. 

 

Photo 189: Phaseolus vulgaris 

 

Photo 190: Pueraria lobata 
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Jungle alfalfa, Stylosanthes 
guienensis, is frequent in the grasslands 
of the Pajonal and is eaten by the cattle 
although it doesn’t seem to be of first 
preference to them. In some areas of 
Peru and Brazil it is being planted as 
part of pastures. It grows as a bushy 
herb to 125 cm high by about 125 cm 
wide.  
 
 
 
 
 

Tephrosia (cinerea?) is semi-cultivated in the Pajonal and is a minor barbasco for 
fishing. It has large white blossoms.  

Vigna unguiculata, is one of the commonest of the cultivated beans marketed in the 
lowland areas but is a minor crop in the Pajonal, introduced in recent years. Black-eyed 
pea is a subspecies. 

  

Photo 191: Stylosanthes guienensis 

Photo 192: Tephrosia sp. 
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PASSIFLORACEAE Juss. 
Passiflora coccinea Aubl. 

Ashéninka tsimampiiyaki  
Spanish granadilla, granadilla venenosa  
English red passion flower 

Passiflora edulis flavicarpa Sims 
Ashéninka shimampi, maracuyá (Sp) 
Spanish maracuyá 
English passion fruit 

Passiflora quadrangularis L. 
Ashéninka tumbo (Sp.) 
Spanish badea, tumbo 
English giant passion fruit 

Passiflora spp. L 
Ashéninka pamanirotha, shimampikiniro, tenterito, tomantoki, tontinitowi 
Spanish granadilla 
English passion flower 

This family has more than 
400 species, many of them 
with showy flowers that range 
from bright scarlet to pale 
pink to blue and white striped. 
Fruits of most species seem to 
be eaten although a few 
reports say that some are 
poisonous as well as some 
seeds. Some may be strongly 
medicinal. Liquid from the 
vine of some of these is used 
to treat sprains. 
The red passion flower 

(there are several species) 
makes a beautiful flowering 
vine although the vine itself 
does better in a moist area and 
semi-shade. As in the other 
species observed there is a lot 
of insect damage to the leaves. 
The juice of the fruit is edible. 
P. coccinea is sometimes called 
granadilla venenosa. 

 

Photo 193: Passiflora coccinea 
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The passion fruit, Passiflora edulis flavicarpa, is yellow and round. It is raised 
throughout the forest but often caterpillars eat all the leaves. Also a highly colored 
plant bug is attracted to it. The vine is usually short-lived, about two years. The juice is 
extracted from the pulp around each seed to make a drink or the people just suck it out 
directly and spit the seeds out 

Tumbo, Passiflora quadrangularis, is a 
vigorous-growing vine and often is 
planted over a trellis or it climbs a tree. 
The large purple and white flowers tend 
to only half-open. The fruit grows to 
around 20 cm across and is a pale 
greenish-white. The thick pulp is white 
and bland but is sometimes cut up and 
cooked with other fruit as it takes on the 
flavor of what is cooked with it. It has a 
bit of juice around the seeds. The seeds 
are used as a contraceptive. The leaves, 
roots and flowers are used for abortion. 
The stems are said to be toxic. 

  

Photos 194: Passiflora edulis flavicarpa 

 

Photo 195: Passiflora edulis flavicarpa—left 
Passiflora ligularis—right 
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Various other common names may refer to other lesser know species. The 
pamanirotha has small pink flowers. Several attractive varieties have blue and white 
striped flowers. 

  

Photo 196: Passiflora quadrangularis 
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PIPERACEAE Agardh. 
Piper spp. L 

Ashéninka owawitonkiroshi, thonkero, tonkero 
Spanish matico 
English matico 

The genus Piper includes the betel 
pepper of Asia—P. betle (that is chewed 
with the betel nut from the palm, Areca 
catechu), also cubeb—P. cubeba that is 
used medicinally, black pepper—P. 
nigrum and kava-kava—P. methysticum 
that is used for a drink. These are all 
from other parts of the world. 
The matico, Piper sp., is widely used 

throughout the forest and in Lima as a 
medicinal garden plant and grows into a 
woody bush of 2–3 meters high. The 
various species have a wide variety of 
medicinal uses, including some ethnic 
groups chewing on twigs to prevent 
tooth decay (and at the same time it turns their teeth black). Schultes mentions one 
Piper that is used as a part of curare preparation and another mixed with Phyllanthus for 
fish poison. 

Owawitonkiroshi, Piper sp., leaves are boiled for wounds and swellings. The 
wound is washed with a solution from the leaves and several layers of leaves are used 
to cover the wound and are left to dry. Thonkero leaves are prepared the same way 
and placed on bruises. 

  

 

Photo 197: Piper sp. 
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POACEAE (Gramineae) Barnh. 
Andropogon bicornis. L. 

Ashéninka  
Spanish cola de caballo 
English poverty grass 

Bambusa (Guadua) guadua Schreb. 
Ashéninka kaawo, kapiro 
Spanish caña brava, guadua, marona 
English spiny bamboo, wild cane 

Brachiaria subquadripara (Trin.) Griseb 
Ashéninka brachiaria (Sp) 
Spanish brachiaria 
English signal grass 

Coix lacryma-jobi L. 
Ashéninka lágrimas de Job (Sp) 
Spanish lágrimas de Job 
English Job’s tears 

Cymbopogon citratus K. Spreng. 
Ashéninka koyeshi 
Spanish hierba luisa, té limón 
English lemon grass 

Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers. 
Ashéninka pasto Bermuda (Sp) 
Spanish pasto Bermuda 
English Bermuda grass 

Eremochloa ophiuroides (Munro) Hack. 
Ashéninka  
Spanish  
English centipede grass 

Guadua (see Bambusa) 
Gynerium sagittatum (Aubl.) Beauvois 

Ashéninka chekopi 
Spanish caña brava 
English arrow cane 

Melinis minutiflora Beauvois 
Ashéninka gordura (Sp) 
Spanish gordura 
English molasses grass 

Oryza sativa L. 
Ashéninka aroshi (Sp) 
Spanish arroz 
English rice 

Panicum maximum Jacq. 
Ashéninka castilla (Sp) 
Spanish castilla 
English Guinea grass 

Paspalum conjugatum Bergius 
Ashéninka katawoshi 
Spanish toro urco 
English  
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Pennisetum purpureum Schumach 
Ashéninka elefante (Sp) 
Spanish elefante 
English elephant grass 

Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud. 
Ashéninka carrizo (Sp) 
Spanish carrizo 
English reed 

Saccharum officinarum L. 
Ashéninka janko 
Asháninka sanko 
Spanish caña de azucar 
English sugar cane 

Zea mays L. 
Ashéninka shinki 
Spanish maíz 
English corn, Indian corn, maize 

Andropogon is a dominant grass of the pajonales, the grasslands scattered across the 
Gran Pajonal. It occurs in clumps, often intermixed with other grasses, Cyperaceaes and 
brushy dicots. It catches fire easily in various seasons so helps support the burning of 
the area throughout the year. Its food value is low for grazing although a much more 
nutritive variety from Colombia is being tried for pasture. The underground rhizomes 
allow it to recover quickly after a fire. It tolerates poor, acid soils, thus its English name 
‘poverty grass’. Species of this grass are found throughout South and North America on 
natural grasslands with poor soils (as throughout the Appalachians). The ‘bluestem’ 
grasses, superior forages, are part of this genus. 

Bambusa is said to grow to 20 meters high and is especially to be found on ridge 
tops where there are lots of clouds and mist. Canes are about 10 cm in diameter and 
are used for making fences. Wild cane usually occurs in the forest in thickets. It forms 

an almost impenetrable tangle. 
Joints of the stems are used for 
containers and a wood top is carved 
to stopper it. Prepared achiote 
(Bixa) is stored this way as is brea, a 
kind of tar used on the threads of 
arrows. Sometimes documents are 
rolled up and stored in these tubes. 
Small fish and intestines of 
butchered animals are stuffed into 
fresh sections and the whole tube is 
steamed over the fire. They serve to 
transport and store the fish or meat 
for several days. 

  Photo 198: Bambusa guadua 
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Brachiaria was probably introduced 
into the Pajonal in the mid-1960s when a 
ranch was developed in Shumahuani and 
Tihuanasqui. It has now become the 
major pasture grass for cattle throughout 
the Amazon lowlands. Often new land is 
cleared and burned and the grass planted 
directly using shoots from former 
pastures. Some seeding may also be done. 
Other pastures are planted as crops 
mature and the grass is inter-planted in 
the last stages of cultivation. To maintain 
the pastures, woody plants are chopped 
down and the fields are burned. The grass 

re-sprouts from the underground stems. The colonists tend to overgraze their pastures 
and the grass may be maintained only a few centimeters high. On less-grazed land the 
grass is often 1 meter or more in height and flourishes well. The signal grass is escaping 
into some of the former grasslands where it spreads slowly and with less vigor on those 
poor soils. It still tends to put out more bulk of growth than most of the native grasses. 

  

Photo 199: Bambusa guadua— 
can used as container for pitch 

 
Photo 200: Brachiaria subquadripara—overgrazed pasture 
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Job’s tears, Coix lacryma-jobi, is cultivated mostly in the lowlands and generally for 
its hard gray seeds which are used for beads. In some villages the seeds are used as 
food. (There is supposed to be a variety with a softer seed coat.) Chickens also eat the 
seeds and in some areas they spend the whole day in a patch of this grass and grow 
quite plump. This may add a lot of protein to their diet. The stiff stems can reach 
almost 2 meters high. 

Lemon grass, Cymbopogon citratus, is found planted around many homes and the 
leaves are used in tea as a drink or as a medicine. There are claims that drinking a lot 
of this tea helps one recover from hepatitis. It grows in clumps and may be almost a 
meter high. The clump can be split up and new plants started easily. I didn’t notice 
cattle eating it even though it was making a lush growth just inside my fence where 
they could reach it. Lemon grass doesn’t flower in this area. 

 

Photo 201: Coix lacryma-jobi Photo 202: Coix lacryma-jobi—seeds 

 

Photo 203: Cymbopogon citrates 
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Cynodon has been brought into the Pajonal, probably more as a weed. It becomes 
established on some of the airstrips but is a minor grass there. It is tough and stands a 
lot of dry weather and traffic. Stems can grow for several meters underground and 
come up on the other side of rocks. 

Several grasses, such as centipede, Eremochloa ophiuroides, and a low-growing 
variety said to come from Brazil, have taken hold on airstrips. These don’t have to be 
mowed and the cattle or sheep keep them eaten low. Because of this they are esteemed 
since it saves a lot of work keeping the airstrips in good order. Also they make a tough 
turf that covers the soil well. 

Arrow cane, Gynerium sagittatum, usually grows along rivers or in wet areas. It is 
one of the first invader plants on ground that is at the normal upper flood level of 
rivers and can cover extensive areas. Cecropia trees and some of the other Moraceae 
often come in among the cane and eventually could shade it out. The canes are much 
used around homes for simple construction of fences, chicken coops, shelves, tables, 
etc. Often when used for fences the stems will root and form a living fence. The leaf 
bases are also trimmed off to make smooth poles that are used to push canoes through 
shallow water. The long shafts of the inflorescence are collected, dried and become the 
shafts of arrows. (See also Photo 132—arrow shafts made from the stem of the 
inflorescence.) 

 

Photo 204: Gynerium sagittatum 
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Molasses grass, Melinis minutiflora, has been introduced for use in pastures and, 
although it is a poor grass nutritionally, it grows faster than kudzu pasture and so can 
survive where other grasses would be crowded out. It is sweet and palatable so makes a 
good combination with the less palatable kudzu. Its high oil content makes it 
susceptible to the fires in the pajonales (grasslands) where it has invaded but it manages 
to survive and spread, although never taking over from the other grasses. Walking 
across the grasslands on warm sunny days one can smell the sweet odor of this grass. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Rice, Oryza sativa, is not raised much in the Pajonal area but is fairly common as a 

crop in the lowlands despite the amount of work it involves, especially in the harvest 
and preparation. The rice raised is the dry-land type and birds are a big problem since 
they eat the seeds from the ripening heads. Rice makes up a small portion of the actual 
diet although the people like it and will buy some even though they may not raise it. 

Guinea grass, Panicum maximum, had been introduced in the past as a pasture in the 
Pajonal but is no longer being planted. It continues to survive in some of the former 
pastures where it is browsed by sheep and cattle. It has been reported as the most 
important cultivated forage grass in tropical America but Brachiaria seems to do better 
in the Pajonal and in the lowlands of central Peru. 

Paspalum conjugatum invades grasslands and open areas and is often the major grass 
in pastures that haven’t purposely been planted to other grasses. It is a valuable forage, 
although not nearly as vigorous nor has it the amount of food value of Brachiaria. It 
often seeds on the airstrips and because of its low growth, ease of cutting and, because 
it is apt to be grazed and is liked by the cattle, it is ideal there. 

Elephant grass, Pennisetum purpureum, was also brought in, probably in the 1960s. 
While not planted now it continues to survive in a few places. 

Phragmites is very similar to Gynerium but is strictly found in swampy areas with 
standing water. It can grow to 4 meters high. 

Sugar cane, Saccharum officinarum, is planted by most families, usually a small 
amount in a field. It is used for a sweet treat, the canes being cut into lengths and the 
leaves removed. A short section is then whacked off and chewed. Nobody in the 
Pajonal is producing enough to make sugar although sometimes a small amount is 
squeezed to make syrup that can be boiled down to make it more concentrated. In the 
lowlands the Ashéninka make a simple press in which they can squeeze a cane at a 

 

Photos 205: Melinis minutiflora Photo 206: Melinis minutiflora 
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time, collect the juice and boil it down to a syrup, or further yet to get sugar, A few 
people have made a larger press with wooden gears. Some people have a large flattish 
pan, blandón, in which to boil down a number of gallons at a time over a wood fire. 
There could be a good market for making bricks of the unrefined sugar (“chancaca”) 
for sale locally. This can be shaved off and used as brown sugar or boiled into syrup.  

Some named varieties are: 
 impoko 
 irantsipi 
 meeshiipi 
 kijaapiri/kisaapiri (Pi) 
 kipaaripi/kipaworipi— 
 a red form 

Corn, Zea mays, is the 
second most important crop for 
the Ashéninka. Considering its 
higher protein content and 
other nutrition it may actually 
provide as much food value as 
the greater quantity of manioc 
eaten. Unfortunately it is only 
seasonal while the manioc 
occurs all year long. It and manioc 
are the first things planted in a new field. Most of the corn is planted in the month of 
September to take advantage of the newly burned fields and the first rains that begin 
near the beginning of October. A pointed stick is used to poke a hole several cms deep; 
several grains are placed within and a small amount of soil placed in the hole. The corn 
ripens in a few months and is the first new crop to be harvested from a new field 
although beans are close behind. When the corn is finished, manioc and other crops in 
the field continue to grow. The local corn is a yellow variety and somewhat soft so is 
difficult to store without getting weevils and other insects. Some people have learned 
to mix the seed with ashes and store them in a clay pot with a cover. The corn plants 
grow to 4 meters tall. Usually some ears are left in the husk and bundles of these are 
tied from house beams over the cooking area where the smoke coats the ears and helps 
protect the seed for planting the next crop. Most of the corn is eaten fresh as roasting 
ears at the end of the milk-stage of the seed. Somewhat more mature ears are roasted 
in the ashes of the fire, and the grains are picked off the cob and eaten hot as snacks. 
Some corn is ground and made into a thin porridge to drink. A few families crack the 
corn and feed it to their chickens each day. (Also see Photo 82.) 

  

Photo 207: Saccharum officinarum 
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Some corn varieties with local names are: 
 jonkoki/sonkoki (Pi)—a large grain white 
 corn from the the highlands 
 patsiki—a white corn 
 tonkaereki—a popcorn 
 tsiwitaki/tsiwitaroki (Pi) 

Shipityawo are made with cornhusks that are 
folded back and tied to make a shuttlecock for 
batting back and forth. These have three quill 
feathers poked into them to make them fly better. 

  

 

Photo 209: Zea mays Photo 208: Zea mays 

Photo 210: Shipityawo from Zea 
mays husks 
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POLYGONACEAE Juss. 
Polygonum punctatum Elliot 

Ashéninka yaku shitari (Que) 
Spanish uchu panga (Que), yaco, 
 yacu shitari (Que) 
English smartweed 

Triplaris sp. Loefl. 
Ashéninka kanae 
Spanish hormigo, tangarana 
English Long John 

Smartweed leaves, Polygonum punctatum, are used by 
some Ashéninka as a flavoring when cooking. They are 
kept cultivated near the house. The leaves have a peppery 
flavor when chewed 

Triplaris is an attractive, single-stemmed tree. The 
sepals are reddish and showy. It tends to grow in wet, 
low areas in small groves. The trunks and stems are 
inhabited by fierce biting ants that attack when one chops 
on the tree. Buckwheat, Fagopyrum, belongs to this 
family. 

  

 

Photo 211: Polygonum punctatum 
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PORTULACACEAE Juss. 
Portulaca grandiflora Hook. 

Ashéninka  
Spanish amor crecido, flor de las once 
English moss rose 

Portulaca pilosa L. 
Ashéninka  
Spanish amor crecido 
English shaggy garden Portulaca 

Talinum paniculatum (Jacq.) Gaertn. 
Ashéninka lengua de vaca (Sp) 
Spanish cuchi-yuyu (Que), lengua de vaca, verdolaga 
English fame flower 

Several types of moss rose, Portulaca grandiflora, are grown in gardens near homes, 
especially a fuchsia colored one. I have also seen a yellow form and a pinkish-salmon 
one. 

Talinum leaves are eaten fresh or cooked like spinach. They are mild and add a nice 
texture to a salad. They commonly sprout around the edges of a yard on disturbed soil. 
While a weed, they are not obnoxious. Other verdolagas are Portulaca oleracea, P. 
peruviana, P. pilosa and an Aizoaceae, Sesuvium portulacastrum. 

 

 

Photo 212: Portulaca grandiflora Photo 213 Talinum paniculatum 
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ROSACEAE Juss. 
Prunus serotina J. F. Ehrh 

Ashéninka capulí (Sp) 
Spanish capulí 
English (wild) black cherry 

Rosa sp. L. 
Ashéninka rosa (Sp) 
Spanish rosa 
English rose 

Rubus urticaefolius 
Ashéninka chochowaki 
Spanish mora 
English black raspberry 

Capulí, Prunus serotina, is raised throughout much of the Andes areas and is being 
tried in the Pajonal as of 1995. These small red cherries are ripe in March. 

Several types of roses, Rosa, can be found in gardens of the Pajonal. These were 
probably brought in by the Quechua colonists of Obenteni. 

A wild raspberry, Rubus urticaefolius, grows in the Pajonal and in similar areas at the 
same altitudes along foothills of the 
Andes Mountains. It is black when ripe. 
The flowers are pink. Many fruits don't 
mature as there is a disease that attacks 
them and the fruits often dry before 
ripening. They are found on the 
grasslands and along the edges of 
clearings, usually in tangled clumps. 
Other varieties reported from similar 
ecological sites in Peru are R. robustus  
and R. roseus. 

  Photo 215: Rubus urticaefolius 

 

Photo 214: Prunus serotina 
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RUBIACEAE Juss. 
Borojoa sp. Cuatrecasas 

Ashéninka kotiki, kotziiki? 
Spanish boroja 
English boroja 

Calycophyllum spruceanum Hook.S.ex Shum 
Ashéninka kane, kañeki, shineeki 
Spanish capirona 
English capirona 

Capirona sp. DeCandolle 
Ashéninka meshaa 
Spanish capirona, palo mulato 
English capirona 

Cephaelis sp. Swartz 
Ashéninka  
Spanish labios 
English lipstick plant 

Cinchona sp. L. 
Ashéninka kotiki, inchayiniki, mañarita, patoré 
Spanish cascarilla, quina 
English cinchona 

Coffea arabica L. 
Ashéninka kajee (Sp) 
Spanish café 
English coffee 

Faramea sp. Aublet 
Ashéninka  
Spanish charichuela, jasmín 
English blue doves 

Genipa americana L. 
Ashéninka ana 
Spanish huito, jagua 
English genip, genipa, marmalade box  

Geophila sp. D.Don 
Ashéninka  
Spanish  
English ground-stars 

Palicourea sp. Aublet 
Ashéninka  
Spanish yerba de ratón 
English popsicle bush 

Randia ruiziana DC 
Ashéninka iskumin (?) 
Spanish atadijo, iscumin 
English randia 

Sabicea cana Hooker 
Ashéninka sheñoriki 
Spanish sabicia 
English sabicia 
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Simira sp. (Sickingia) Aublet 
Ashéninka anashiri, kitapiki 
Spanish guacamayo caspi, simira, shambo sisa 
English pink wood, simira 

Uncaria sp. 
Ashéninka jawentawo, sawentaro (Pi), tsikontochee 
Asháninka sapentaro 
Spanish uña de gato 
English uña de gato 

Warszewiczia sp. (Vahl) Klotzsch 
Ashéninka tsirapa 
Spanish banderilla, cresta de gallo, puca-sisa (Que) 
English red-flag 

Boroja grows to be a small tree. It has large (to 8 cms) black fruits. Trees are 
unisexual. Fruits are collected from the wild or the tree may be cultivated. In the 
Pajonal I found the fruit to be half grown in February. In Colombia a drink called 
boroja is made from the fruits. It is also considered to be an aphrodisiac. 

Calycophyllum and Capirona are both known by the common name capirona. There 
are 6 species of Calycophyllum, all large trees. They often grow along riverbanks. The 
bark is smooth, greenish to reddish colored and the older bark peels away in thin 
sheets. The wood burns well even when freshly cut so is prized for firewood. It has 
small white flowers. The bark is used to prepare a skin medicine. The resin is also 

 

Photo 216: Borojoa sp. 
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reported to be used medicinally. Lumber from these trees is light colored, fine textured, 
dense and very heavy. 

Capirona trees are also large and have smooth red bark and reddish flowers. The 
trunk makes excellent firewood as it also burns well when freshly cut. The wood makes 
a good lumber. It is dense and heavy. The color is light and it is fine-grained. 

Cephaelis is an abundant shrub to two meters in the under-story of dense moist 
forest in the Pajonal. The flowers are subtended by two large reddish-orange bracts 
shaped like lips, the small flowers are yellow and the fruits are an attractive bright 
blue. Ipecac comes from one of the 180 species of this genus. The species of Cephaelis 
and the related Psychotria are confused in some of the Amazonian literature. 

Cinchona grows in the Pajonal but is little used by the people there. This is the 
famous quinine or fever tree, found being used by the native people of the Amazon 
when the Spanish arrived. It became the major medicine for malaria and the bark a 
major product of commerce to Europe. 

Photo 217: Calycophyllum sp. (in front) 

 

Photo 218: Calycophyllum sp. 

 

Photo 219: Cephaelis sp.—flower head 

 

Photo 220: Cephaelis sp.—blue fruits 
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Coffee, Coffea arabica, was introduced into the Pajonal in the early 1940s. Until 
recently only the colonists grew it. Since 1983 the Ashéninka have been heavily 
planting coffee of several varieties, such as caturrah that has red-fruited and yellow-
fruited forms. The yellow form is said to give a higher yield but so far little of it has 
been planted. Bourbon is a dwarf variety being planted. The people use various trees 
for shade but usually have more shade than is optimal for production at this altitude. 
The coffee beans are harvested between April and July. The people don’t drink much 
coffee. Those that do prepare it for drinking roast the coffee beans in a skillet with a 
little sugar until light brown. It is the one commercial product, outside of beef, that has 
enough value to be flown out the 20-minute flight to the nearest market town, Satipo. 
Since it can be stored for a long period it is not weather and time dependent like meat. 

The disease roya amarillo (Hemileia 
vastatrix) has hit some areas of coffee 
production in other valleys south of the 
Pajonal but as of 2003 had not advanced 
into the Pajonal itself. Where it is rampant, 
it lowers production to the point of not 
being profitable. In the Pajonal, the leaf-
cutter ants, locally called coqui or curuhuinse 
(Ocedoma cephalotes), can seriously defoliate 
a coffee plantation as well as many other 
crops. These ants are abundant in the area 
with giant colonies found throughout the 
forest and on some on the grasslands. On 

dark days, in the swarming season, the people rush out to the nest areas to catch as 
many of the queen ants as possible. They bite off and eat the abdomens and throw the 

 

Photo 221: Cinchona—flowers 

 

Photo 222: Cinchona sp.—fruits 

 

Photo 223: Coffea arabica 
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rest away. These are full of eggs and have a coconut flavor. Improper grabbing of the 
ants can result in a wicked pinch by the jaws. 

Faramea has about 125 species, some of them very striking ornamentals. One has 
fringed blue flowers with two white bracts subtending them and grows into a large 
shrub. They tend to grow in low moist areas.  

  

 

Photo 224: Coffea Arabica—yellow-fruited 

 

Photo 225: Faramea sp. 
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Genipa is a medium to large tree with edible 
fruit. It is used by many of the Amazonian 
ethnic groups for its bluish-black dye made from 
the fruit. This is used to dye the hair and scalp 
or for designs on the body. To make the dye the 
fruit pulp is roasted and applied. The color 
gradually wears off after several weeks. It also 
has a variety of medicinal uses. The bark has a 
high content of tannic acid. It grows in the 
lowlands and is often planted. The fruit is 
marketed in towns. The lumber is good for 
woodworking. 

Geophila is a small creeping herb with 
attractive, small, star-shaped flowers, red berries 
and heart-shaped leaves. It roots at each joint 
and makes a nice ground cover. 

There are at least 200 species of Palicouria. These range from shrubs under a meter 
tall to small trees. Some are highly ornamental. One variety has the individual flowers 
in panicles with the base bright orange shading upward to a yellow. Another has all 
lavender flowers that look like small, glistening popsicles. These species would be nice 
for landscaping. Propagation can be done by cuttings. Various ethnic groups use some 
species as rat or fish poisons and as medicinals.  

Photo 226: Genipa americana 

 

Photo 227: Palicourea sp. 
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Photo 228: Randia ruiziana—flower 

Randia is a shrub or small tree 
that has a long, white, tubular 
flower with a strong sweet aroma 
in the evening. The fruit 
resembles a cucumber and is 
edible. As it matures it becomes 
woody. The plant can grow to 5 
meters tall. The leaves are used 
by the Kashinawa (who call it 
xau bata) to treat all types of 
snakebite and they say they 
never have lost a patient. It is 
used with the jempato, an 
unidentified plant that the 
Kashinawa call bata pei dentupa 
(see Photo 289—plant in 
foreground). It is said that on 

taking it the patient’s stools turn white. Randia needs about 20 years to grow from seed 
to flowering. It doesn't seem to propagate easily from cuttings. 

Sabicea has an edible, reddish, fuzzy berry that is pleasant to eat. It is a semi-woody 
vine that tends to hang over other small shrubs. It grows on the open dry hillsides of 
the Pajonal.  

Photo 229: Randia ruiziana—fruit 
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Photo 231: Simira sp.—with fruits 

Simira has 35 species that are medium-sized to large trees. They are common in dry 
forests. The leaves are large and the tree not especially attractive. When the wood is 
cut and exposed to the air it begins to turn from white to pink and then to deep rose or 
even reddish-violet. A tree damaged by worms will have all the holes lined with 

pinkish-red wood 
and the rest of the 
wood white. 
Unfortunately when 
a dry board is 
planed it looses all 
the pink surface 
color but does make 
a nice, fine-grained, 
dense white lumber. 
Some ethnic groups, 
such as the Culina, 
use the shavings 
from the wood to 
prepare a soft pink 
dye for their cotton 
cloth. 

Photo 230: Sabicea cana 
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Uncaria has become an important commercial medicinal plant on the international 
scene in recent years and in some parts of the lowlands it is being grown. Many of the 
large, older vines have been harvested so that wild plants are becoming scarce. There 
are two or three varieties. The thorns are recurved so are wicked to run into. Several 
books on growing and processing this plant are now available in Peru. 

The four species of Warszewiczia are small trees, some with attractive red bracts in 
an elongated horizontal spray that reminds one of a poinsettia. Often it is found along 
the edges of clearings. It is difficult to grow from seeds but cuttings will root under 
intermittent mist propagation. It is reportedly used as a medicinal. In former times the 
Ashéninka used the dried pods for spoons. 

  Photo 232: Warszewiczia sp. 
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RUTACEAE Juss. 
Citrus limon L. 

Ashéninka irimaki (Sp), jiriimaki 
Spanish limón 
English lemon 

Citrus sinensis (L.) Osbeck 
Ashéninka naranka (Sp) 
Spanish naranja 
English orange 

Dictyoloma peruvianum 
Ashéninka  
Spanish achuhua, barbasco negro 
English  

Among the Citrus grown in the Pajonal are lemons, limes, oranges, tangerines and 
grapefruit. Almost all are raised from seed and some are of very good quality. They are 
often planted near houses or sometimes in a field. As with most planted trees, little 
thought is given to ultimate size and they are often too close together as they grow. 
Lemons or limes are the most commonly found citrus. Walking through secondary 
growth of old fields one often finds large surviving citrus trees. The people occasionally 
clear the brush around these to encourage their survival. One problem with Citrus has 
been the black, stingless bee that can defoliate an entire tree and not only eats the 
leaves but the bark also, killing entire branches. Another problem is the leaf-cutter ants 
that can keep the trees stripped of leaves. 

Dictyoloma has two species, both small trees. It grows on the dry grasslands of the 
Pajonal but I have seen it also along bogs in lower areas. It is an attractive plant with 
its large panicles of little white flowers. It is easily transplanted and also sends up 
suckers from its roots.  

Photo 233: Dictyoloma peruvianum 
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SAPINDACEAE Juss. 
Cardiospermum grandiflorum Swartz 

Ashéninka konatsiki (Ashán) 
Spanish boliche, jaboncillo 
English soapberry 

Serjania sp. Schumach. 
Ashéninka konarito 
Spanish barbasco, timbo 
English barbasco 

There are 112 species of Cardiospermum that vary from herbaceous plants to woody 
vines. The seeds are collected and used to string on necklaces. They grow in cultivated 
fields and disturbed areas. Some ethnic groups use this plant as a medicinal or as a fish 
poison. 

Sapindus has one species. It is a tree that has round, yellow, glossy, non-edible fruit. 
The fruits are used to make a solution in which one bathes for good luck. Also the tree 
is used to make a tonic, a fish poison and is also used for its wood.  

Serjania has many varieties whose vines are mashed and used to kill fish. 

  

 

Photo 234: Cardiospermum grandiflorum Photo 235: Sapindus saponaria 
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SAPOTACEAE Juss. 
Chrysophyllum caimito L Pouteria caimito (Ruiz & Pav.) Redlk. 

Ashéninka pashiiki 
Spanish caimito 
English caimito 

Manilkara bidentata (A. Dc.) Chev. 
Ashéninka pashiiki 
Spanish balata, quinilla 
English balata 

Pouteria campechiana (HBK) Baehni (Lucuma nervosa), P. Macrocarpa (Huber) Baehni 
Ashéninka maanawa (?) 
Spanish lúcuma 
English canistel, eggfruit 

Pouteria sapota (Jacq.) H.E.Moore + Stearn 
Ashéninka pashiiki 
Spanish mamey 
English mamey 

Pouteria durlandii (Standl.) Baehni (Calocarpum sapota, Lucuma mammosa) 
Ashéninka pashiiki 
Asháninka shewantoki 
Spanish lúcuma (?), sapote, zapote 
English sapote 

(unknown) 
Ashéninka patziinteri 
Asháninka tsirinkawiteki 
Spanish zapote silvestre 
English wild zapote 

The Sapotaceae are confused in the literature and the same common names are used 
for different genera and species. Thus Chrysophyllum species may be called quinilla and 
balata and the Pouteria called caimito. Lúcuma is used for various of the Pouteria. Sapote 
or zapote is used for fruits of several species and fruits from other families also. Writers 
sometimes have taken a common name and assumed that it was the same as one 
reported by another investigator. Also taxonomical studies have caused a change in the 
genus in which the plant is now placed. Previous older names have preference over 
well known newer names so names are corrected to the oldest one known. 

Caimito fruits, Chrysophyllum caimito, ripen in February and March in the Pajonal. 
They are often planted near houses. These small trees have a very hard wood that is 
good for floors, industrial uses, handles and firewood. The flowers were photographed 
in June, the fruits in March. 
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Manilkara has an edible fruit and a good hard wood that is mostly used for 
firewood. The resin is used and called balata in Spanish. This name is applied to resin 
from perhaps 30 other species also. M. zapota is the chicle tree found in Mexico and 
Central America.

Pouteria has 188 species. It is the main genus of Sapotaceae. The lúcuma, Pouteria 
campechiana, has a brownish orange skin and flesh when ripe. It is rather dry and nutty 
in flavor. The 2-3 seeds look like large shiny buckeyes (Aesculus). These are being tried 
in the Pajonal. 

The mamey, Pouteria sapota, is a small tree with shiny, medium-large leaves. The 
fruit is large, about 18 cm in diameter, with a rough brown color and semi-dry orange 
flesh that is firm and sweet. Several large, 
variably shaped seeds occur in the fruit in an 
irregular arrangement. The fruits are expensive 
in the Lima markets. It grows best in a moist 
forest situation and does not tolerate the hot dry 
summer of Pucallpa. It is being tried in the 
Pajonal. 

The pashiiki and tsirinkawiteki are 
reportedly Pouteria from the Asháninka area 
(Tambo and Ene Rivers, in the lowlands). 

 

Photo 237: Chrysophyllum caimito—fruit Photo 236: Chrysophyllum caimito—flowers 

  

Photo 238: Pouteria campechiana—fruit Photo 239: Pouteria campechiana—seeds 

Photo 240: Pouteria sapota 
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SIMAROUBACEAE DC. 
Picrolemma sprucei Engler 

Ashéninka sacha café (Sp) 
Spanish sacha café 
English sacha café 

Picrolemma is used as a medicinal for parasites and for fever. It also produces a 
purple dye from its leaves and fruits. 

 

 
Photo 241: Picrolemma sprucei 
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SOLANACEAE Juss. 
Brugmansia suaveolens (H. & B. ex Willd.) Berchtold & Presl. 

Ashéninka jawapa, nato 
Spanish toé 
English angel’s trumpet 

Brunfelsia grandiflora D. Don, (latifolia) 
Ashéninka mokapari, sanango (Sp) 
Spanish chiri sanango 
English yesterday-today-tomorrow 

Capsicum spp. L. 
Ashéninka katsinkanawo, sampowathaakana (Pi), sawirokana (Pi), tsirikanaa 
Spanish ají 
English chili pepper 

C. anuum L 
Ashéninka tsirikanaa 
Spanish ají pimentón 
English pepper 

C. baccatum L 
Ashéninka tsirikanaa 
Spanish ají amarillo, ají escabeche 
English pepper 

C. chinensis Jacquin 
Ashéninka tsirikanaa 
Spanish ají chuncho, ají de montaña 
English pepper 

C. frutescens L. 
Ashéninka tsimeriki 
Spanish malaguete 
English bird pepper 

C. pubescens Ruiz et Pavon 
Ashéninka rocoto (Sp) 
Spanish rocoto 
English rocoto pepper 

Datura stramonium L 
Asháninka jawapa, tsiroshiki 
Spanish chamico 
English jimson weed 

Juanuloa R. & P. 
Ashéninka jorowa 
Spanish ayahuasca (?) 
English  

Lycopersicon esculentum L. 
Ashéninka tomate (Sp) 
Spanish tomate 
English tomato 

Nicotiana tabacum L. 
Ashéninka sheri 
Spanish tobaco 
English tobacco 
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Physalis angulata L. 
Ashéninka wamashiki, jampashiki 
Spanish bolsa mullaca 
English husk tomato 

Physalis peruviana (edulis) L. 
Ashéninka jampashiki, shamposhiki 
Spanish bolsa mullaca 
English ground cherry 

Solanum americanum Miller (nigrum) 
Ashéninka mankeshiki 
Spanish mullaca 
English garden huckleberry  

Solanum mammosum L. 
Ashéninka pacho 
Spanish ayacocona, tinta uma 
English nipple fruit 

Solanum platyphyllum Humbolt & Bonpland Dunal 
Ashéninka poetoki, tokona 
Spanish coconilla 
English cherry cocona 

Solanum stramonifolium var. inerme (Dunal) Whalen 
Ashéninka kokonaki, tokona 
Spanish coconilla 
English cherry cocona 

Solanum topiro Humboldt & Bonpland ex Dunal (S. sessiliflorum) Dunal 
Ashéninka poetoki, popooki, tokona 
Spanish cocona, lulo, topiro 
English cocona 

Solanum tuberosum L. 
Ashéninka kathari, moshaki 
Spanish papa 
English potato 

Solanum sp. L. 
Ashéninka katharinkiroki 
Spanish tomate cimmarón 
English watermelon tomato 

(other Solanaceae) 
Ashéninka impari (type of potato?) 
 tsichoeki (fruit resembling cocona) 
Spanish  
English 

Brugmansia has 8 species that are bushy or small trees and are often cultivated. 
Unlike the Datura, the flowers hang down. It is used for a variety of ills, as well as a 
hallucinogenic, its main use. I have not seen it in the Pajonal but it is common in the 
lowlands. It is quite ornamental and there are selections whose flowers vary from 
white, yellow, peach, pink, blue, double forms and one that is double and has white 
and blue petals. 

The 25–40 species of Brunfelsia are large bushes to small trees. The flowers open 
with a bluish-lavender color and become lighter to almost white before falling after 
several days. They make a nice ornamental bush but the leaves are often stripped by 
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caterpillars. It has a strong poison and is used for a variety of treatments. The roots are 
mainly used. Ingesting a preparation from them is said to cause chills. An infusion of 
the roots is drunk at full moon for fuerza ‘energy’. This plant is often cultivated. It 
occurs in lowland areas, often along riverbanks above the normal flood plain. I have 
not seen it in the wild in the Pajonal. 

 
Photo 243: Brunfelsia grandiflora 

Photo 242: Brugmansia suaveolens 
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The 10–40 species of Capsicum are herbaceous to weak woody shrubs growing to a 
meter tall or slightly more. A few grow wild in the forest but most are cultivated. Some 
families plant a number of varieties in their gardens. (One Yanesha man collected all 
the new varieties that he came across and planted them in his garden.) Quite often they 
are planted near the house and picked to be eaten fresh, along with meals. While 
mostly used as condiments they are also sometimes employed medicinally. In the 
Pajonal a frequent cure for severe burns caused by falling into a fire or from spilled hot 
liquids is pepper leaves mashed in water and applied over the injured area. As it dries 
it leaves a black layer that seems to prevent infection. I have observed such burns 
healing well. The more common peppers belong to the species Capsicum annuum, C. 
baccatum, C. chinensis, C. frutescens and C. pubescens. The ají pimentón is C. annuum. Ají 
escabeche (a popular, elongated, medium-hot orange pepper popular in Peruvian 
cooking) is C. annuum also.  

Rocoto (a hot, round, fleshy form) is C. pubescens. It has large, black seeds. A 
common semi-wild pepper that seems to be spread by birds is malaguete, C. frutescens. 
This species has small (2 cm long) bright red slender fruits. The plants are erect and 
often grow over a meter tall. It is hot but has little flavor (Photo 246). C. chinenesis is 
widespread in the forest and variable in form. It is sometimes called ají de montaña or 
ají chuncho. In Photo 250, the 2 green peppers on the lower left never “ripen’’ 
according to one Ashéninka man. The large red one (in 250) is from Obenteni; the rest 
from Bajo Chencorini. The cream and lavender ones in this same photo are 
katsinkanawo and are not hot. 

  

Photo 244: Capsicum pubescens—rocoto 
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Photo 245: Capsicum frutescens 

Photo 246: Capsicum sp. 

Photo 247: Capsicum sp. 

Photo 248: Capsicum sp. 
Photo 249: Capsicum sp. 

Photo 250: Capsicum sp. 
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Capsicum names employed by the Ashéninka people 
General Ashéninka Names Bajo Chencorini Names Pichis Names 
ajankanentsikana  
ajankanentsiki (hot) katsinkanawo 
 (sweet, yellow and lavender) 
awiyokana (see javitokana) 
katsinkanawo (not hot) 
  irasankanekana tsimeri (hot) 
  ishikawikikana shima (hot) 
jawitokana, awiyokana, jawirokana  jawirokana 
 [machete pepper] 
  mamoriki 
 mashiteyaanto 
  masontokana [mute] 
 mentyakanawo mentyakanawo 
 mokoonto 
momoriki 
  pocharikana [sweet] 
  sampowathaakana [mud] 
  sawirokana (see jawirokana) 
shimamentyareki (hot)  shimamentyareki 
 shirompiri 
 tsimerikonchekiriki tsimerityonki 
 tsimoeriki/tzimoeriki 
tsapotaki 
tsirikanaa tsirikanaa tsirikana 
(generic for all Capsicum, the affix 
(-kana indicating it is a pepper) 
 tsiyoeki 
 tyonkitziri tyonkitsiki 

Datura, with 8 species in the Amazon area, are woody herbs with spiny capsules. 
They are not common but occasionally invade fields. The plant parts are probably all 
poisonous. This plant is sometimes used as a hallucinogenic. The flowers stand erect or 
point in various directions. The Jimson weed of the United States is a Datura. 

Juanulloa has 10 species 
or more. They are epiphytic 
shrubs or lianas with orange 
flowers. It is sometimes 
used as a medicinal and 
possibly as a hallucinogenic. 

  

Photo 251: Juanulloa sp—growing on the stump of a Moraceae 
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There are 8–10 species of Lycopersicon in the area. This genus has pinnate 
compound leaves with alternating large and small leaflets that distinguish it from the 
Solanums. The inflorescence is extra-axillary. In the Pajonal several varieties are being 

grown but the cherry tomato 
is the most common, probably 
because it is the hardiest in 
that climate as well as in the 
lowland forest. Often the 
tomatoes are planted in 
seedbeds to get them started, 
then they are transplanted to 
the field. Some are grown 
near the house. 

There are 40 or more 
species of Nicotiana in the 
Andes area. It is mostly used 
as a snuff in the Pajonal. 
Often this is used in relation 
to treating a sickness with the 
accompanying ritual of 

sucking and blowing. Almost every household has from a few to many plants growing 
near the house. Besides the white flowered variety in Photo 253 there is one with pink 
flowers. A wild species grows in the grasslands of the Pajonal. It has large fragrant 
white flowers on the un-branched stiff stems and should make a good ornamental plant 
for gardens. The people recognize this as a kind of sheri also, sheri being the generic 
Ashéninka term for tobacco. Nicotiana glutinosa is known as tabaquilla. 

  

 

Photo 252: Lycopersicon esculentum 

Photo 253: Nicotiana tabacum 
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There are 97 species of Physalis. They are all herbs. The leaves are somewhat 
triangular shaped. The fleshy berry, of less than 1 cm diameter that has a large sack-
like calyx surrounding it, is distinctive (as in the Japanese lantern, husk tomato and 
ground cherry. The husk tomato has a much larger berry). The native Physalis grow in 

disturbed areas such as new fields and 
sandy beaches of rivers where they may 
completely cover the beach at low water 
season. When weeding fields the people 
leave these plants and later eat the fruits 
out of hand when working in the field. 
Each plant can grow from 60–90 cm tall 
and may have hundreds of fruits. When the 
husk dries the berries turn pale yellow and 
are ready to eat. The fruits make good bait 
for fishing. The berries are eaten raw, or 
are good stewed or made into marmalade. 

There are over 800 species of Solanum 
in S. America and more than 20,000 in the world ranging from herbs to large trees and 
some spiny liana. It can be distinguished from the closely related Lycianthes as it has 
5-toothed calyces and the latter has 10 or so. It also has an extra-axillary inflorescence 
(which is almost terminal) like Lycopersicon but all its leaflets are of the same relative 
size while the latter alternate in size. This genus includes eggplant, cocona, potato and 
pepino dulce. 

Solanum americanum is the common “garden huckleberry” with its black berries that 
are eaten fresh or cooked. These commonly grow in fields and disturbed areas and 
ripen during the dry season. It is probably the same as S. nigrum. It is common 
throughout the tropics of the Americas. The leaves and green berries are eaten raw or 
in some areas it is cooked as a vegetable. It is sometimes cultivated as a crop and can 
readily be grown from seed. It transplants easily, even when large. The plants are said 
to be hexaploid. In Java a larger edible cultivar and a smaller bitter one are 
distinguished. They are considered as having a high nutritive value and are rich in iron, 
calcium and vitamin B, methionine and protein. They are low in vitamins A and C. In 
Java they are cultivated on sandy beaches of rivers or in newly cleared fields. There it 
takes one month until the leaves can be 
harvested. It has few pests or diseases and 
gives a better yield of fruit than tomatoes, 
about 31 tons/hectare. The leaves yield 2 
tons/hectare. In Java it is used as a 
medicinal for night blindness and allergy 
of the skin. 

Solanum mammosum is a semi-woody 
species with orange or yellow fruits that 
are schmoo-shaped. They are said to be 
poisonous. They tend to grow in open 
abandoned fields and disturbed areas. 
They, like a number of the Solanaceae, 

Photo 254: Physalis sp. 

Photo 255: Solanum americanum 
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are likely to be found in corrals. One Ashéninka man says that the fruits are heated in 
water and put on boils. 

The coconas are not well identified. Solanum platyphyllum and S. stramonifolium both 
fit the description of cherry cocona. 

Solanum platyphyllum has a 
small, red, edible fruit and is 
reported as widely cultivated in the 
NW Amazon. 

Solanum stramonifolium Jacq. is 
reported from the Amazon area as 
semi-cultivated with edible fruits 
and medicinal uses. The variety S. 
inerme is an unarmed variety from 
the Palcazu River area. It resembles 
the cherry cocona in the Pajonal. 

Solanum topiro is the common 
cultivated cocona of the Ucayali 
River area and the Pajonal. It is very 
closely related to S. sessiliflorum and 
some people call it a synonym. The 
plant is found in many fields but not 
in large quantities. Often a few are 
found close to houses. The slightly 
acid fruit is sometimes eaten fresh 
but mostly made into a drink that is 
refreshing. It is also used as a 
diuretic. There are also claims that 
it is good for diabetes. There is a 
large-fruited, cultivated form but 
most of the plants in the Pajonal 
had fruits about 5 cm in diameter or 
a little larger. 

  

Photo 256: Solanum mammosum 

Photo 257: Solanum platyphyllum 

 

Photo 258: Solanum topiro Photo 259: Solanum topiro—fruit 
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Solanum tuberosa is normally found at higher altitudes than the Pajonal. The tubers 
grow larger in a cooler climate. The Pajonal people have a traditional variety of potato 
identified as amiko. It has a small tuber and is said to have once been planted over a 
wide area of the Andes but now is only found in the Pajonal, in one place near 
Tarapoto and near Trujillo along the coast of Peru. It is considered to be an ancient, 
rustic variety. The Pajonal people like potatoes. Since the major crop, manioc, has 
almost no protein and there is little game or fish in the area, experiments were carried 
out to produce more potatoes since they have a significant amount of protein along 
with the starch. Five varieties of potato from the Centro de Investigación de Papas in 
Lima were planted and two proved to be good producers. They were all planted just 
before the rainy season and one variety produced a crop rapidly and was harvested 
before the heavy rains. Three varieties ripened later and had a lot of tuber rot. The fifth 
variety was very slow and produced large tubers that weren’t affected much by the wet 
soils even though the tubers sat in the soil almost a month after the tops had died. A 
second planting at the end of the rainy season produced a very small harvest—about 
equal to the amount of seed potatoes planted. More work needs to be done on timing of 
planting and in trying other varieties. The people continue to plant a small quantity of 
commercial varieties and may come up with some good varieties for the Pajonal. 

An unidentified genera of Solanaceae, locally called katharinkiroki, has a 
greenish-white or pale yellow fruit with white stripes and is pleasant when eaten fresh. 
It springs up as a volunteer in fields and is left to grow. The name, katharinkiroki is 
perhaps used for the yellow-fruited mullaca, Physalis sp. 

 

 

Photo 260: Solanaceae—katharinkiroki 
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Other Solanaceae reported are impari, which is said to be a type of potato, and 
tsichoeki, which is said to have a fruit resembling the cocona. A number of native 
Solanaceae, especially Solanums, spring up in newly cleared fields or corrals. The 
surrounding grasslands rarely have these genera, probably due to droughty, poor, hard 
soils. The seeds are probably in the droppings of the cattle and find favorable 
conditions in the corrals or are brought in by birds to these areas. When the people find 
these in their fields they cultivate around them and eat the fruits that develop. 
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Photo 262: Sterculia apetala 

Photo 263: Sterculia sp 

STERCULIACEAE Bartl. 
Guazuma ulmifolia (Jacq.) Karst. 

Asháninka ampejiniroki 
Spanish atadijo, bolaina, yunamasi 
English West Indian elm 

Sterculia apetala (Jacq.) Karst. 
Ashéninica komothontoki 
Asháninka komotsontoki 
Spanish huayro caspi, sapote silvestre, sterculia, yanchama 
English sterculia 

There are 3 species of Guazuma, all trees. They resemble some of the Tiliaceae. 
Some are reported to have edible fruit or medicinal uses. 

Sterculia is a tree with edible fruit and useful 
lumber. The cola nut comes from this family. 

  

 

Photo 261: Guazuma ulmifolia 
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TILIACEAE Juss. 
Apeiba sp. Auble 

Ashéninka kishiritzi 
Spanish peine de mono 
English monkey brush 

Luehea paniculata C. Martius 
Ashéninka  
Spanish bolaina, cazoncillo panga 
English luehea 

Triumfetta L 
Ashéninka  
Spanish atadijo, caballosa 
English  

There are 6 or more species of Apeiba. 
These are medium-sized trees with yellow 
flowers and a distinctive fruit that is disk-
shaped and looks like a coarse brush, thus its 
name in Spanish meaning “monkey’s comb.” 
The white wood is light and straight grained, 
similar to its relative, basswood (Tilia). 
Sometimes it is called “balsa.” The bark is 
used for making ropes and the tree has 
medicinal uses.  

Luehea is a small tree found in the 
lowland areas. It has a beautiful large white 
flower with greenish tinge. 

The genus Triumfetta is made up of 159 species that 
are weedy herbs to small trees. The inner bark is used to 
make a strong rope. It has fuzzy stems, fuzzy leaves and 
large yellow flowers. The fruits are burrs in clusters. 

  

 

Photo 264: Apeiba sp. 

Photo 265: Triumfetta sp. 
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ULMACEAE Mirb. 
Trema micrantha (L.) Blume 

Ashéninka pashiro, kiyamashi 
Spanish atadijo, sachahuasca de casa, trema 
English trema 

Trema is a small tree in the secondary growth. Only one species occurs in the area. 
It seeds itself in new fields. After the first year of cultivation the people leave the young 
trees to grow. After the main crops are finished the field may be heavily populated 
with Trema from which they continue to harvest the bark for a number of years. The 
bark is used for tying house timbers together and for making baskets. The wood is 
sometimes used for lumber. In early March it was observed both in bloom and with 
small orange-red fruits from its earlier blooms. 

  

Photo 266 Trema micrantha—flowers 

Photo 267: Trema micrantha—fruits 

 

Photo 268: Trema micrantha—removing bark 
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URTICACEAE Juss. 
Urtica sp. L. 

Ashéninka poonkito, poonketo 
Spanish ishanga 
English stinging nettles  

Urtica is made up of 50 species varying from herbs to small trees and vines. Various 
of the stinging nettle vines and bushes are used as whips to punish wrong-doers and 
also to treat joint pains.  

  

Photo 269: Urtica sp. 
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VERBENACEAE Jaume St.-Hil. 
Clerodendron thompsoniae Balf. 

Ashéninka  
Spanish guardia civil 
English bleeding-heart vine, glory bower 

Lippia alba (Miller) N.E.Br.ex Britton & Wilson 
Ashéninka pampa orégano (Sp.) 
Spanish pampa orégano 
English pampa oregano 

Lippia dulcis ? 
Ashéninka lippia (Sp) 
Spanish lippia dulcis 
English sweet lippia 

Origanum vulgare L. 
Ashéninka orégano (Sp) 
Spanish orégano 
English oregano, wild marjoram 

Petrea (volubilis?) L. 
Ashéninka  
Spanish sanango 
English blue-bird vine, purple- 
 wreath, sandpaper vine 

Verbena (litoralis?) 
Ashéninka verbena (Sp) 
Spanish verbena 
English verbena, vervain 

Vitex pseudolea Rusby 
Ashéninka  
Spanish aceituna caspi, cormillón, cormiño 
English vitex 

Clerodendron is an introduced liana that is used throughout the forest and on the 
coast for its clusters of ornamental red flowers surrounded by a white calyx. There is a 
variety that has a red calyx also. 

Lippia alba is one of 200 species of the genus that occur in America and Africa. 
Pampa orégano leaves are crushed in cold water and taken for diarrhea, stomach ache 
and vomiting. It can be found planted near many homes in the Pajonal and some 
people use it just as a refreshing tea. It is a semi-woody herb growing to a meter tall 
and can be propagated readily from stem cuttings. It is also commonly planted in the 
lowlands and sometimes found reproducing in disturbed areas. 

Lippia dulcis is a recently introduced herb whose leaves resemble that of pampa 
oregano. It is semi-prostrate and creeps along, rooting at each node. The leaves and 
stems are boiled to make a sugar substitute. It stimulates the sugar sensors in one’s 
mouth. 

  

 

Photo 270: Clerodendron thompsoniae 
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Photo 272: Lippia dulcis 

Photo 271: Lippia alba 
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Petrea has 30 species. It is a vigorous liana that can be trained into a tree as is done 
with Wisteria which it resembles when in flower. It is a good ornamental and blooms 
every two to three months. One variety has purplish-blue petals and sepals; another is 
all white. The leaves are rough and hard and have been used as sandpaper. The seeds 
have a persistent calyx ring that remains attached as the seed ripens. This aids in seed 
dispersal by the wind. Few of the seeds germinate. Plants can be started by cuttings in 
intermittent mist. 

Verbena has very small blue flowers. It is 
used to make a bitter tea for flu. This is either 
used as a drink or for bathing. It is often grown 
around houses and in clearings. It is a woody 
sub shrub with square stems, opposite leaves 
and coarsely hairy leaves. There are 25 species 
ranging from annuals, perennials and sub 
shrubs. 

There are 51 species of Vitex. Some are 
large trees with blue flowers. Vitex pseudolea is 
a relatively slow growing tree with compound 
leaves. It is occasionally cultivated. Cormiño 
has palmate leaves and an edible black fruit 
that looks somewhat like an olive. I was told 
that it is boiled and eaten but the ones I tried 
tasted like burnt rubber. 

  

Photo 273: Petraea volubilis 

 

Photo 274: Verbena (litoralis) 
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VITACEAE Juss. 
Vitis sicyoides (?) L. Baker 

Ashéninka kaenipiro 
Spanish bejuco de agua 
English jungle grape vine 

Vitis has only one species found in the forest. It is a small liana growing on dry sites 
in the Pajonal and has attractive small red flowers and dark reddish dissected leaves. 
An Ashéninka man says that the stem is mashed in hot water and applied to cuts to 
staunch bleeding. The fruits cause itching if eaten. 

 

ZAMIACEAE Rehb. (Cycadaceae) 
Zamia sp. L.  

Ashéninka jompirishi 
Spanish palma de goma, palmiche 
English cycad 

The Zamia seeds are said to be edible. (The Yaminahua people use this plant for 
treating leishmaniasis.) 

  

Photo 275: Vitis (sicyoides?) 
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ZINGIBERACEAE Lindl. 
Costus spicatus (cylindricus) Jacq. Swart 

Ashéninka  
Spanish sacha huiro 
English spiral-flag 

Curcuma angustifolia 
Ashéninka shoowana 
Spanish piripiri, palillo 
English arrow-root 

Curcuma domestica (longa) Val 
Ashéninka mayonkona, kiterikonaki 
Spanish guisador, palillo 
English turmeric 

Hedychium sp. Koenig 
Ashéninka  
Spanish flor de muerto 
English butterfly-lily 

Renealmia sp L. f. 
Ashéninka  
Spanish mishkipanga (Que) 
English red ginger 

Zingiber officinale Roscoe 
Ashéninka kión (Sp) 
Spanish ajinjibre, kión 
English ginger 

(unknown) 
Ashéninka kaatsikonaki 
Spanish  
English  

Costus spicatus is one of about 150 species of 
Costus found throughout the tropics. It is an 
upright herb with attractive terminal flowers that 
are pale yellow and peach colored. The sour 
flavored, juicy canes are chewed to relieve sore 
throat. It is found in the wild state, usually in 
damp sites.  

Curcuma domestica comes from India and is 
widely cultivated in the rain forest. Its rhizome with yellow colorant is used in various 

foods for flavoring and color, as in stews. 
While it looks like a skinny carrot it is not very 
palatable eaten by itself. It also is used in 
various crafts as a bright yellow dye. In some 
areas the tuber is crushed and drunk in tepid 
water for hepatitis.  

Hedychium, an introduced plant, grows 
semi-wild around the villages, especially in 
wet sites as along ditches. It has large, white, 
showy and fragrant flowers. 

Photo 276: Costus spicatus 

 

Photo 277: Curcuma domestica 

 

Photo 278: Hedychium sp 
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Photo 281: Kaatsinkonaki 

Photo 282: One of the pinitsi varieties 

Renealmia is found wild in much of the forest and also is cultivated because of its 
large clusters of red flowers. New plantlets form on the older flowers and can be 
broken off to start new plants. It has some use for dyeing and as a medicinal. 

Zingiber officinale is the common ginger used for cooking and comes from Asia. It is 
grown throughout the rain forest 

The unknown Zingiberaceae, kaatsinkonaki, has yellow flowers and the plant 
resembles Curcuma. It is cultivated and the root is used to make a tea for colic. 

Miscellaneous unidentified plants
bark for tying 

kiripiita 
pashitomashi 

tilo varieties (=pinitsi/pinitzi/pinitsa 
 posanga) 

chokootzipini 
golondrina, Euphorbiaceae? 
itsitenirishite maniro—makes person 

  invisible to deer  
jamakaa—tizón tree  
kamaantsipini 
kiyaaripini 
komperopini 
kontharopini 
mamoripini  
maniropini 
mashokopini 
ochoonkakorentsipini 
opempepini 
owaepini 
paretopini 
peyaripini 
piichotzipini (also a tree with this name) 

 

Photo 279: Renealmia sp. Photo 280: Zingiber officinale 
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piiripini 
piishirotzipini—remedy for bites 
shimapini 
shiropini 
shorintzipini 
thoweropini 
tsinamparopini 
tsityoekipini 
tsiyontzipini 

 
 
 
 

Miscellaneous plants collected or photographed (For other unidentified plants see 
Appendix C) 

Atsimiriki—large tree with good lumber, edible black fruits, at Chequitavo. 

Photo 283: One of the pinitsi varieties 

Photo 284: One of the pinitsi varieties Photo 285 Golondrina 

 

Photo 286: Atsimiriki 
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Kamawo—a vine that has a fruit that looks like a small tomato but it is hot like 
pepper. It doesn’t grow near houses but is found in the ijamakari forest. A person who 
wants to kill someone looks for it and eats it and becomes a kamaari. He then does 
whatever he knows to do to kill the person (information from an Ashéninka man). 

Konárita (komamporiki?)—vigorous vine with red fruits that open near maturity, 
exposing the white glistening flesh. 
It is a nice ornamental in fruit. Some 
people say that it is poisonous to eat. 
One Ashéninka woman says that if a 
woman eats the white flesh it will 
dry up her milk. An Ashéninka man 
says that women use it to help cause 
pregnancy. 

Etsiki ‘armadillo’—a very good 
to eat yellow fruit. It is slightly scaly 
looking (like a little anona or a 
curled-up armadillo) and the skin 
and flesh are eaten. It grows in the 
high forest and becomes a tall thin 
tree. The fruits are up to 5 cm in 
diameter. One Ashéninka man says that trees that are planted have a larger size fruit—
about twice the size of those of wild mature trees. There is a milky, thin sap that is not 
sticky. The fruits ripen in late February to mid-March. This might be a good fruit to 
develop into a cultivated crop. One man says that it is called motelo chaqui in Spanish. 
It takes about 20 years to come into fruit when planted. 

Photo 287: Konarita 

Photo 288: Etsiki 
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Jampanaki—no data for this reference. 
Jempato is a shrub to about 1 meter. It grows in clumps in moist places just above 

the riverbeds. The leaves and stems are heated in water and used to treat snakebites. 
This is the second most important plant that the Kashinawa use for snake bite and it is 
mixed with Randia ruiziana, xau bata. They call jempato bata pei dentupa. 

Madre selva—
cultivated bush to 1 
meter with beautiful, 
full, white flowers. Only 
one specimen has been 
seen and that at a 
colonist’s house in 
Obenteni. It blooms most 
of the time. Can be 
rooted from stem 
cuttings. 

  

Photo 289: Jempato (Rubiaceae?) with Dieffenbackia behind it 

Photo 290: Madre selva 
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Matsiki—edible, yellow fruit, still immature March 2. It is a medium small tree. 

Patoori—no data on this plant. 
Pitariki—small tree with edible fruit 

that looks like a cylindrical cherry. 
Immature in mid-March. 

Shemperiki—no data on this plant. 
Tsipetashiriki—small tree with bitter 

fruit. A pink dye is obtained by squeezing 
the fruit of this plant. This is used to dye 
cotton. It is water soluble. 

Tsapa (Pi)—No data on this plant. 
Tzimperiki—edible yellow round fruits 

in clusters of 3 on long peduncles. It is a 
bushy small tree that grows on well-drained 
land above the river. It has a pleasant taste but no pulp and just a little bit of juice. 
There are about 8 seeds in the center cavity. The fruit is about 2 cm in diameter. The 
fruits were just ripening in late February. 

Photo 291: Matsiki Photo 292: Matsiki fruits 

Photo 293: Pitariki 

Photo 294: Tzimperiki 
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The dwellers of the rain forest of the Amazon basin have a wide knowledge of the 
plants growing there. Some are collected and marketed. Vendors in town often have a 
large variety in their sidewalk displays, as seen in Photo 295. 

Recently there has been a movement to plant the most popular medicinal plants 
that are then grown and marketed. Some of the lowland Ashéninka people have 
become involved in this type of production because of their concern for the wild plants 
that were being destroyed. 

Photo 295: Herb market in Pucallpa 
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The Ashéninka Language and Plants 

Alphabet and sound changes 

The Ashéninka alphabet used in this book consists of the following letters and 
digraphs: 

a, ch, e, g, i, j, jy, k, ky, m, my, n, ñ, p, py, r, ry, s, sh, t, th, ts, ty, tz, w, wy, y 

Other Spanish letters, such as ‘z’, may occur in loan words. Pronunciation is 
basically as would be found in Spanish. The main differences are: 

g Is a fricative, softer than the Spanish or English ‘g’. 
i Is a high vowel like Spanish i, or voiceless as when following sh or ts or word 

finally. 
j Is pronounced as English ‘h’. In the Pajonal, possibly between 1750 and the late 

1700s, the s changed to a j so that words like sanko (sugarcane) became janko 
[hanko] and santari (Cedrela) became jantari. When metal knives (machetes) were 
introduced they took their name from the Spanish soldiers’ sword or sable and became 
the Ashéninka word sawiri. This became jawiri in the Pajonal. A map from the late 
1700s has the village name jawiroshi “place of machetes”. At one time the Franciscan 
priests had helped the people build a forge there to make machetes. The village still 
exists today. The j occurs also in words that have s in other varieties of Ashéninka, 
such as jeto spider. Spanish loan words adopted in recent years have retained the s, as 
in the name Sara (Sarah). 

jy, ky, my, ñ (ny), py, ry, ty This series is pronounced as the consonant followed 
by an i except that the resulting sound is shorter than a syllable and is always followed 
by another vowel, thus the consonant and y act as a single consonant. 

o This sounds as an ‘o’ except in the following cases: when it occurs before a ch, 
ñ, sh, w, or y or any of the above compound consonants having a final y it has an ‘u’ 
sound. 

s This is as in Spanish. In the Pajonal the s became a j [h] sound. Any ‘s’ sound 
heard there today is from recently introduced Spanish words having an ‘s’ or is an sh 
being pronounced almost like an s. 

sh As in keshi ‘savannah’. In the Pajonal the sh becomes almost an ‘s’ sound at 
times, especially before i in unstressed syllables. 

th This is an aspirated ‘t’. 
ts This is a combined ‘t’ and ‘s’ sound. 
ty This has a weak fronted ‘chi’ sound but with no aspiration. 
tz This is very close to the ‘ts’ sound but softer and has no aspiration. It is always 

followed by an i which has a high fronted vowel sound. It tends to vary, as can heard 
in the word for ‘dog’. Some speakers may say otsitsi, others otsitzi and others otsite. 

w This varies in sound according to its environment. After an o it is equivalent to 
Engish ‘w’ as in ‘wish’. It has a ‘v’ sound after i or e or between these two vowels, as 
iweto “capybara.” 
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According to Resolucíon Directoral 0606-2008-ED (Peruvian Ministry of Education) 
Pajonal Ashéninka is a variety of Asháninka. The official alphabet is a, b, ch, e, i, j, k, 
m, n, ñ, o, p, r, s, sh, t, ts, ty, y. However, as a pronunciation aid for readers, we have 
used the alphabet listed above. 

Word initial p in nouns becomes w between o and a when possessed: 
 pankotsi house  nowanko my house 
   pipanko his house 

Similarly, initial k becomes y when preceded by i, g when preceded by a and w 
when preceded by o (with one or two exceptions). 
 kaniri manioc inki-yaniri peanut manioc 
  ajaana-ganiri ?manioc 
   merito-waniri a small fish manioc 

Double vowel: Doubling of a vowel signifies a lengthened vowel that is pronounced 
as one long vowel. 

Accentuation is largely determined by the type of syllable and location of the 
syllable in the word. If no other influences occur, the next to last syllable receives the 
strong stress with lesser ones on alternating syllables earlier in the word. A strong 
syllable receives the major stress and lesser stresses fan out alternately on syllables 
before or after the strong one, except for final syllables. Strong syllables are ones with 
long vowels or diphthongs. Final stress is mostly limited to certain superlative forms 
such as jantoo [jantuu] ‘way over there’ or ariwee! an enthusiastic ‘OK’. 

Linguistic terms Rrelated to plants and their environment 

Linguistic considerations in relation to plant terms 

Following is a list of morphemes (roots or affixes) that identify or modify plant 
terms in Ashéninka. The formation of these Ashéninka words carries a lot of 
information that helps to identify what the plant reputedly does, where it is found, its 
relationship to the folk taxonomy in Ashéninka, the plant’s environment and other 
associations. Some of these associations involve the worldview of the people as to cause 
and effect. The related Nomatsigenga people believe that many diseases are caused by 
various insects and thus a plant for treating a particular disease will have included in 
its name the specific insect related to the disease for which the plant will be a remedy. 
Some names reflect the appearance of the plant, the organism that feeds on it, the 
environment in which it grows, or the form that the plant may normally have. 

The folk taxonomy recognizes many of the same features that are used in current 
botanical taxonomy. Thus ferns and orchids are each grouped under generic terms and, 
unless especially singled out for a particular use or for a special characteristic, may not 
have a specific name. The bromeliads are mostly lumped together with the orchids. The 
names for the various peppers will often have the generic morpheme –kana(a) 
attached to the root name. The same way of naming is true of the bananas, yuca, etc., 
which will each have its own generic affix (or root in a compound). 
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 inki generic for peanut Arachis 
  maniro-ninki deer peanut 
  ampee-winki cotton peanut 

 kaniri generic for manioc 
  inki-yaniri peanut manioc 
  ajaana-ganiri ? manioc 
  merito-waniri a small fish manioc 

 paryantzi generic for banana 
  kawishi-pari a variety of banana Musa 

 tsirikanaa generic for pepper Capsicum 
  jawiro-kana machete pepper 

Ethnobiological taxa of the Ashéninka 

Family classifications 

ananta bromeliads and orchids, air plants in general 
eshirori palm 
iwenki Cyperaceae 
kamashi moss 
shitowi fungi 
tsirompishi ferns 

Generic classifications 

akapa palta 
inki peanut 
iwenki piripiri 
kaniri manioc 
kemi squash 
mapocha papaya 
paryantzi banana 
pothotsi achiote 
shinki corn 
tsirikanaa pepper 

General terms relating to plant form 

-aashi(ro) herbs 
-imeri herbs 
inchashi grass, herbs 
inchato tree (excluding fruit trees and palms) 
iwenki any of the piripiri plants, mostly Cyperaceae 
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Specific terms 

Plant morphology 

General 
incha- plant, stem, tree 
thowatsi terminal apex of palm tree—the leaf emerging as a point 
 (also a bird’s bill, thowa- ‘point’) 

Flower related 
chomoeki cauliflorous (-ki ‘seed, fruit’) 
inchateyaki flower of a tree 
opoyi open flower (word for mold?) 
oteya its bloom, its flower 
-teya bloom, flower 
otona bud, closed flower, small round opening as the hole in a gun barrel 
teyakintsi flower, petal (teya ‘flower’, -ki ‘seed/fruit’) 

Fruit 
chochoki edible fruit, (chocho ‘breast’, -ki ‘seed/fruit)’ 
okithoki fruit (see seed) 
shinki okawo corncob 
tziwanapashi pineapple tops (-shi ‘leaves’) 

Seed 
okithoki seed (o- ‘her or its’, kitho ‘small round’, -ki ‘fruit or seed’) 
pentakintsi flat seed (like watermelon), any round thing with 2 flat sides 

Leaf 
eerishi generic—recently developed leaves, tender leaves (eeri- ‘to bud/ 
 immature’, -shi ‘leaves’) 
eeritaantsi to be immature, to be green, to begin to bud out 
eerithowa tender leaves, as young palm leaves just about to 
 open (eere- ‘to bud’, -thowa ‘point’), ‘new shoot’ 
oshi its leaf 
-shi leaf 
tsipana leaf 

Roots 
mentatsi prop or buttress root (wing) of a tree as in mahogany 
otzinkami taproot 
-pari root 

Bark 
takitsi bark 

Sap 
waakintsi sap, juice of fruit (waa- ‘to liquify’, -ki ‘form’) 

Woody plants 
ampari shade 
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antawopetatsi high ground tree 
inchaki thin pole 
inchapanke/i pole for construction (-panke ‘pole’) 
inchapirini stump 
inchateyaki flowers of a tree 
inchato tree, log or pole 
inchatyonki thin branch (-tyonki ‘thin’) 
incheempiki tree branch (-empiki ‘branch’) 
kempopankero big log 
-kiriki thorns 
kitoche thorn 
oempiki its branch 
oponchaki its roots 
otaki its bark 
otewa its forked bough 
oyeriki its knot 
-ponchaki roots 
-taki bark 
-tewa forked bough 
watzitsi stem or cutting of manioc 
-yatzi stem or cutting for planting 

Vines 
shiwitha generic for vines 
-tha vine 

General 
ijampiyi clump of plants ? 
ojampiyi it withers 
ojotawo rubber 
okashi its sap  
otha its vine or stem (of gourd) 
owaa its sap  
tsiteeroki sticker plant 

Physiology 
awinkawoshi green or fresh cut grass 
eeriki not ripe 
eerishitanae to grow new shoots on plant 
eshirotzi unripe (to be hard) 
kithokitapaaki seeds/fruits appear, to bear fruit 
natsiryaari dark green, not ripe 
ojootanaki to be mature (corn) 
oshookanaki okitoki to bear fruit 
opariteyate blooms fall off (probably not Pajonal term) 
owankita it (fruit) hangs (on the tree) 
shookaantsi to sprout, to grow (plants) 
tsopirinkaneentsi fallen fruit 

Cultivation and use of plants 
ajanaryaake clearing ground 
akishitaantsi to roast (manioc) 
kaagashi sweepings as of grass, weed, trash, rubbish, garbage 
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nowaagashite my sweepings 
akankityaki owantsi weeded garden 
encheempiki dead tree 
kimaerini grassy border on edge of property (?), big garden 
kithokitapaaki produce seeds/fruits 
nakotashitziro I pick fruit 
nojaaparero I will pick it 
nookaetapaentyari I will sow (seed). 
nopankitatzi I plant (banana, sweet potato, pineapple) 
nopirinkiro I take off the bark 
nopiyotziro pankirentsikira I mulch (literally: I pile up or gather together where the plants are) 
noshemyaatziro I crush it (barbasco root) 
noshewatzi I prepare soil for planting 
notayero I shell (beans) [to open, as pods] 
nothonkaanaki I debark (a tree) 
nothakantawo I plant it (with a stick—corn) 
notsoperenkiro I pick fruit 
notyaawentziro I cover it (with soil) 
notzinkero I crush, to mash 
nowani my garden 
nowiitziro I pick/harvest it 
nowintakiro I plant it (with a shovel—manioc) 
okamaechakitsini grass border close to house 
okiteshiirinkanaki it curled up and died 
opowanaki to open (flowers) 
oshookaki to grow  
oshookanaki (okithoki) to grow (seeds) 
othakaantsi sow seeds with a dibble stick 
owaantsi cultivated field, garden 
owiintaantsi to plant a cutting of manioc or barbasco 
pankirentsi an agricultural plant product 
pankitaantsi to sow seeds 
-peshi the part of the banana plant that is planted 
pitsiriyero you pick it (fruit) 
thaetaantsi to cultivate, clear an area 
thakiitaantsi to cut trunk in pieces, to fell it 
tyomirentsi roasted manioc 

Environmental terms 
impaneki sand 
impeeta cliff 
inchatomashi wooded area 
jampowatha mud 
kaankiteronkiitaki barren area (“one couldn’t live there”) 
kankityoki grasslands 
keshi savanna 
kipatsi soil 
omenta ridge 
onomata riverbank 
owenteni flat bottom land ? (owen- ‘empty’) 
tyapikini flat ground 
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Morphemes: affixes and word roots that relate to plant terms 

Morpheme Meaning Example 
-aa- liquid saawaari 
-aenka- smell kemaenkataantsi 
ajankane- heart irajankanekana 
-chee spine paretochee 
eere- to bud eerethowa 
eeriki new shoot, not mature sapeereki 
i-/ir- he/his irasankanekana tsimeri 
impeki small branch incheempeki 
incha- tree inchapanke 
inki peanut kanirinki 
iraantsi blood iraantsiwenki 
iraka mature iraka 
irari- blood irarito 
-ishi leaf kowirinishi 
ishiwi penis ishiwiwirakocha 
janka- smell metajankari 
-kana pepper irasankanekana tsimeri 
katsi- pain katsikona 
katsitsi gonorrhea katsitsiniwenki 
kemasaimpy- to hear an imaginary voice  kemasaimpyantsiwenki 
kentanent- stomachache kentanentaantsiwenki 
kepishiri bitter kepishiri 
keshi savanna keshi 
-ki fruit, seed kokaniroki, waakintsi 
-ki locative kanaeki 
-kii stick inchakii 
kite- clean kitesawonkari 
kiteri- yellow kiterikonaki 
-kitha/o small round thing inchakitho 
-kityonkari red koritzikityonkari 
-kona curved katsikona 
-kota piece inchakota 
-mampo softness janirimampoki 
-mashi grove, vine, bark, layer or coating kookiromashi 
masonto- mute masontokana 
matsi witch matsiwenki 
-menkaa large area towamenkaataantsi 
-mentotsi manufactured item, instrument onchoowamentotsi 
moka- wild cacao mokapari 
-moko bowl pamoko 
moetontsi navel moetontsiwenki 
-ne possessive iyemine airi 
-ni diminutive jenookiini 
-niro wild, from the woods  kokaniroki 
o- she, it, hers, its okithoki 
onchoonkawontsi inhalation onchoonkawontsipini 
onchoowa- squeeze onchoowamentotsi 
owaapatha mire owapaathawenki 
-pa, -paro, -pawo banana chentaropa, kavishiparo 
-pari root mokapari 
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-panke pole inchapanke 
-penki flower sankarekipenki 
-pi cane irantsipi 
-pini tilo kawonkaripini 
pochari sweet pocharikana 
pyaarentsi fermented manioc drink  pyaarentsiwenki 
-reki small kamampeereki 
saawa- hot saawaari 
-saimpy imaginary kemasaimpyaantsi 
-sama body, medical plant  kanirisama, keshiisama 
sampowatha mud sampowathaakana 
-she thick kitashetaantsi 
-shemoo sphere shemookintsi 
-shi leaf inchashi 
shintsi strong shintsipari 
shiwi- penis shiwitha 
sonka- to play panpipes sonkari 
-te possessive itsitenirishite maniro 
-teya flower iyaaratokiteya 
-to tree imposhito 
-tha vine, bark, stem komonirotha 
thawiretaantsi to see a spirit thawiretaantsiwenki 
-thowa point eerethowa 
tonk- split open tonkaireki 
tonkitsi bone tonkitsiwenki 
tow- to cut down towamenkaataantsi 
tsiko- to become stuck tsikontochee 
tsinitsi urine tsinitsiwenki 
tsireniri/tsiteniri night tsireniriwenki, 
  itsitenirishite maniro 
tsirompi- vine tsirompitha 
tzinkotsi tail tzinkotsi 
tziri tar tziri 
waa- to liquefy waakintsi 
-watha/-patha mass sampowatha 
wathatsi meat wathatsipari 
-wenki piripiri kaniriwenki 
-yaniri/-waniri/-ganiri/kaniri manioc kaawowaniri 
-yarato a bee (hive) iyaaratokiteya 
-yemi/kemi squash iyemine airi 

Ashéninka colors 

The color names used in the Pajonal are: 
 chenkari black 
 kijaari dark 
 kinaki blue or green 
 kitamaari white 
 kiteriri yellow 
 kityonkari red 
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Examples of formation of words 

Specific name Derived word 
 jantari cedar tree Cedrela jantarishi leaf of the cedar tree 
 kaento madre selva plant kaentoki fruit of the kaento 
  kaentotha kaento vine 
 mapaa sapote Quararibea mapaaki fruit of the sapote 
  mapaakimashi bark of the sapote 
 kanae tangarana Triplaris kanaeki the ant living in that tree (-ki is locative) 
 pothotsi achiote Bixa pothotsipenki achiote pod 
 kaniri manioc Manihot kaniyatzii manioc stem ready to plant 
 kiri pifuayo palm Bactris kirikota a piece of pifuayo 
 sheri tobacco Nicotiana sheripiyari shaman [peyari- to 
  change something’s/or one’s own form] 

Gender of words 

Masculine words and animate objects take one set of gender markers while feminine 
words and inanimate objects take the feminine set. Thus the subject of a singular verb 
when it is masculine will take the prefix i- ‘he’ while the feminine form will be o- ‘she’. 
For the object the corresponding forms will be -ri and -ro at the end of the verb. 

An exception to the above occurs in some plant names such as shinki ‘corn’. This 
word is masculine because shinki was once a man in the Ashéninka mythology and 
even though he was eventually changed into a plant the masculine identity continues. 
There are also other exceptions.
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Appendix A. Alphabetical list of the 87 families of plants  

found in text 

Agavaceae 
Aizoaceae (Mesembryanthemaceae) 
Alstroemariaceae 
Amaranthaceae 
Amaryllidaceae 
Anacardiaceae 
Annonaceae 
Apiaceae (Umbelliferae) 
Apocynaceae 
Araceae 
Araliaceae 
Arecaceae (Palmae) 
Asteraceae (Compositae) 
Balanophoraceae 
Class Basidiomycetes (Fungi) 
Bignoniaceae 
Bixaceae 
Bombacaceae 
Boraginaceae 
Brassicaceae (Cruciferae) 
Bromeliaceae 
Burseraceae 
Byttneriaceae 
Caesalpinoideaceae (Leguminosae) 
Campanulaceae 
Cannaceae 
Caricaceae 
Caryocaraceae 
Chenopodiaceae 
Clusiaceae (Guttiferae) 
Commelinaceae 
Compositae (see Asteraceae) 
Convolvulaceae 
Crassulaceae 
Cruciferae (see Brassicaceae) 
Cucurbitaceae 
Cupressaceae 
Cycadaceae (see Zamiaceae) 
Cyclanthaceae 
Cyperaceae 
Dioscoreaceae 
Elaeocarpaceae 
Ericaceae 
Erythroxylaceae 
Euphorbiaceae 
Flacourtiaceae 
Gesneriaceae 
Graminae (see Poaceae) 

Guttiferae (see Clusiaceae) 
Humiriaceae 
Icacinaceae 
Iridaceae 
Juglandaceae 
Labiatae (see Lamiaceae) 
Lamiaceae (Labiatae) 
Lauraceae 
Lecythidaceae 
Leguminosae (see Caesalpinoideaceae, 
 Mimosaceae, Papilionaceae) 
Liliaceae 
Lobeliaceae 
Malpighiaceae 
Malvaceae 
Marantaceae 
Melastomataceae 
Meliaceae 
Menispermiaceae 
Mesembryanthemaceae (see Aizoaceae) 
Mimosaceae (Leguminosae) 
Moraceae 
Musaceae 
Myristaceae 
Myrtaceae 
Olacaceae 
Oxalidaceae 
Palmae (see Arecaceae) 
Papilionaceae (Leguminosae) 
Passifloraceae 
Piperaceae 
Poaceae (Graminae) 
Polygonaceae 
Portulacaceae 
Rosaceae 
Rubiaceae 
Rutaceae 
Sapindaceae 
Sapotaceae 
Solanaceae 
Sterculiaceae 
Tiliaceae 
Ulmaceae 
Umbelliferae (see Apiaceae) 
Urticaceae 
Zamiaceae 
Zingiberaceae
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Appendix B. List of the 247 genera alphabetically arranged 

and their families 

 

Genus Family 
Agave Agavaceae 
Allium Amaryllidaceae 
Alocasia Araceae 
Alternanthera Amaranthaceae 
Amaranthus Amaranthaceae 
Amburana Papilionaceae 
Anacardium Anacardiaceae 
Ananas Bromeliaceae 
Andropogon Poaceae 
Annona Annonaceae 
Apeiba Tiliaceae 
Arachis Papilionaceae 
Arracacia Apiaceae 
Astrocaryum Arecaceae 
Averrhoa Oxalidaceae 
Bactris Arecaceae 
Bambusa Poaceae 
Banisteriopsis Malpighiaceae 
Befaria Ericaceae 
Bellucia Melastomataceae 
Berthellotia Lecythidaceae 
Bixa Bixaceae 
Bletia Orchidaceae 
Bomaria Alstroemariaceae 
Bombax Bombacaceae 
Borojoa Rubiaceae 
Brachiaria Poaceae 
Brassica Brassicaceae 
Brosimum Moraceae 
Brugmansia Solanaceae 
Brunfelsia Solanaceae 
Bunchosia Malpighiaceae 
Byrsonima Malpighiaceae 
Caesalpinia Caesalpinoideaceae 
Cajanus Papilionaceae 
Caladium Araceae 
Calathea Marantaceae 
Calycophyllum Rubiaceae 
Campomanesia Myrtaceae 
Canavalia Papilionaceae 
Canna Cannaceae 
Capirona Rubiaceae 
Capsicum Solanaceae 
Cardiospermum Sapindaceae 
Carex   Cyperaceae 
Carica   Caricaceae 

Genus Family 
Carludovica  Cyclanthaceae 
Caryocar Caryocaraceae 
Cecropia Moraceae 
Cedrela Meliaceae 
Cedrelinga Mimosaceae 
Ceiba Bombacaceae 
Celosia Amaranthaceae 
Centropogon Campanulaceae 
Cephaelis Rubiaceae 
Chamaecyparis Cupressaceae 
Chenopodium Chenopodiaceae 
Chondrodendron Menispermiaceae 
Chorisia Bombacaceae 
Chrysophyllum Sapotaceae 
Cinchona Rubiaceae 
Cipura Iridaceae 
Citrullus Cucurbitaceae 
Citrus Rutaceae 
Clerodendron Verbenaceae 
Clibadium Asteraceae 
Clitoria Papilionaceae 
Cnidoscolus Euphorbiaceae 
Cocos Arecaceae 
Coffea Rubiaceae 
Coix Poaceae 
Colchicum Liliaceae 
Colocasia Araceae 
Commelina Commelinaceae 
Cordyline Agavaceae 
Coriandrum Apiaceae 
Corytoplectus Gesneriaceae 
Costus Zingiberaceae 
Couroupita Lecythidaceae 
Crescentia Bignoniaceae 
Croton Euphorbiaceae 
Cucumis Cucurbitaceae 
Cucurbita Cucurbitaceae 
Curcuma Zingiberaceae 
Cyclanthera Cucurbitaceae 
Cymbopogon Poaceae 
Cynodon Poaceae 
Cyperus Cyperaceae 
Dahlia Asteraceae 
Datura Solanaceae 
Daucus Apiaceae 
Desmodium Papilionaceae 
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Genus Family 
Dictyoloma Rutaceae 
Dieffenbackia Araceae 
Dioscorea Dioscoraceae 
Dipteryx Papilionaceae 
Dolichos Papilionaceae 
Dracontium Araceae 
Eleutherine Iridaceae 
Episcia Gesneriaceae 
Eryngium Apiaceae 
Erythrina Papilionaceae 
Erythroxylum Erythroxylaceae 
Eucharis Amaryllidaceae 
Eugenia Myrtaceae 
Euphorbia Euphorbiaceae 
Euterpe Arecaceae 
Faramea Rubiaceae 
Ficus Moraceae 
Furcraea Agavaceae 
Garcinia Clusiaceae 
Genipa Rubiaceae 
Geophila Rubiaceae 
Gladiolus Iridaceae 
Glycine Papilionaceae 
Gomphrena Asteraceae 
Gossypium Malvaceae 
Grias Lecythidaceae 
Guadua Poaceae 
Guazuma Sterculiaceae 
Gynerium Poaceae 
Hedychium Zingiberaceae 
Heisteria Olacaceae 
Heliconia Musaceae 
Helosis Balanophoraceae 
Hevea Euphorbiaceae 
Hibiscus Malvaceae 
Hippobroma Lobeliaceae 
Hymenocallis Amaryllidaceae 
Inga Mimosaceae 
Ipomoea Convolvulaceae 
Ischnosiphon  Marantaceae 
Jacaratia Caricaceae 
Jatropha Euphorbiaceae 
Juanuloa Solanaceae 
Juglans Juglandaceae 
Kalanchoe Crassulaceae 
Lactuca Asteraceae 
Lagenaria Cucurbitaceae 
Lippia Verbenaceae 
Lonchocarpus Papilionaceae 
Lucuma Sapotaceae 
Luehea Tiliaceae 
Luffa Cucurbitaceae 

Genus Family 
Lycopersicon Solanaceae 
Malachra Malvaceae 
Malpighia Malpighiaceae 
Mangifera Anacardiaceae 
Manihot Euphorbiaceae 
Maranta Marantaceae 
Mauritia Arecaceae 
Melinus Poaceae 
Mesembryanthemum Aizoaceae 
Miconia Melastomataceae 
Momordica Cucurbitaceae 
Mucuna Papilionaceae 
Muntingia Elaeocarpaceae 
Musa Musaceae 
Myrciaria Myrtaceae 
Myroxylum Papilionaceae 
Nectrandra Lauraceae 
Nerium Apocynaceae 
Nicotiana Solanaceae 
Ochroma Bombacaceae 
Ocimum Lamiaceae 
Ocotea Lauraceae 
Odontadenia Apocynaceae 
Origanum Verbenaceae 
Ormosia Papilionaceae 
Oryza Poaceae 
Pachyrhizus Papilionaceae 
Palicourea Rubiaceae 
Panicum Poaceae 
Paspalum Poaceae 
Passiflora Passifloraceae 
Pennisetum Poaceae 
Perebea Moraceae 
Persea Lauraceae 
Phaseolus Papilionaceae 
Phragmites Poaceae 
Phyllanthus Euphorbiaceae 
Physalis Solanaceae 
Phytelephas Arecaceae 
Picrolemma Simaroubaceae 
Piper Piperaceae 
Polygonum Polygonaceae 
Polyscias Araliaceae 
Poraqueiba Icacinaceae 
Portulaca Portulacaceae 
Pourouma Moraceae 
Pouteria Zapotaceae 
Protium Burseraceae 
Prunus Rosaceae 
Psammisia Ericaceae 
Pseudocalymma Bignoniaceae 
Pseudoelephantopus Asteraceae 
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Genus Family 
Psidium Myrtaceae 
Pueraria Papilionaceae 
Quararibea Bombacaceae 
Randia Rubiaceae 
Raphanus Brassicaceae 
Renealmia Zingiberaceae 
Rheedia Clusiaceae 
Ricinus Euphorbiaceae 
Rollinia Annonaceae 
Rosa Rosaceae 
Rubus Rosaceae 
Ryania Flacourtiaceae 
Sabicea Rubiaceae 
Saccharum Poaceae 
Sapindus Sapindaceae 
Scheelea Arecaceae 
Schizolobium Caesalpinoideaceae 
Sechium Cucurbitaceae 
Sesuvium Aizoaceae 
Sicana Cucurbitaceae 
Sida Malvaceae 
Simira (Sickingia) Rubiaceae 
Solanum Solanaceae 
Spilanthes Asteraceae 
Spondias Anacardiaceae 
Sterculia Sterculiaceae 

Genus Family 
Stylosanthes Papilionaceae 
Swietenia Meliaceae 
Tabebuia Bignoniaceae 
Tagetes Asteraceae 
Talinum Portulacaceae 
Tephrosia Papilionaceae 
Theobroma Byttneriaceae 
Tibouchina Melastomataceae 
Trema Ulmaceae 
Trichilia Meliaceae 
Triumfetta Tiliaceae 
Uncaria Rubiaceae 
Urtica Urticaceae 
Vanilla Orchidaceae 
Verbena Verbenaceae 
Virola Myristicaceae 
Vitex Verbenaceae 
Vitis Vitaceae 
Warscewiczia Rubiaceae 
Xanthosoma Araceae 
Xylosma Flacourtiaceae 
Zea Poaceae 
Zephranthes Amaryllidaceae 
Zingiber Zingiberaceae 
Zinnia Asteraceae
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Appendix C. Alphabetical list of the plants by common 

Ashéninka names 

Some morpheme identification is given, as well as identification of plants as far as is 
known. The alphabetical order is the same as that listed in the first section of “The 
Ashéninka Language and Plants.” 

Ashéninka name Scientific name (if known) 
aantawoterempi Musa, see Musaceae 
aashirontsi medicinal herb for aching muscles 
aateekotziwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae [aateekotzi panguana] 
aatsimiri Sida Malvaceae 
aawana Swietenia macrophylla Meliaceae 
adelfa (Sp) Nerium oleander Apocynaceae 
ajanaaganiri Manihot Euphorbiaceae 
ajankanentsikana/ajankanentsiki Capsicum Solanaceae 
ajinjibre/kion (Sp) Zingiber officinale Zingiberaceae 
akapa Persea americana Lauraceae 
amampiiriki huimba tree Bombacaceae 
amor crecido (Sp) Portulaca pilosa Portulacaceae 
ampanaki large round leathery leaf, animals eat fruit Moraceae 
ampee Gossypium barbadense Malvaceae 
ampeeniki tree, probably with cottony fibers, 
 possibly a Bombacaceae 
ampeewinki Arachis hypogaea Papilionaceae 
ampejiniroki Guazuma ulmifolia Sterculeaceae 
ampera/jampera pashaco tree 
ampihuasca (Que) Chondrodendron Menispermiaceae 
ana  Genipa americana Rubiaceae 
ananta generic term for any airplant, bromeliad, orchid 
 or similar looking plant, 
 red parasitic plant (Ashán), probably a bromeliad 
 Eleutherine plicata Iridaceae 
anashiri Simira Rubiaceae 
anona (Sp) Rollinia sp., Annonaceae 
anoniwikii/anonotiki climber with pink flowers Melastomataceae 
antawoterempi Musa paradisiaca Musaceae 
antooniro Cucurbitaceae 
antziriki Canna indica Cannaceae 
aralia (Sp) Polyscias Araliaceae 
árbol de pan (Sp) Artocarpus incisa Moraceae 
arco sacha (Sp) Centropogon cornuta Campanulaceae 
aroshi (Sp) Oryza sativa Poaceae 
arundo Poaceae 
atsanchoekiki Odontadenia Apocynaceae 
atyankoeki Psammissia fissilis Ericaceae 
atzimiriki/atsimiriki tree and its fruit, like caimito, black; bark/vine 
 used for rope 
atzirikona see katsikona 
atziriwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae [atziri ‘people’] 
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awiyokana Capsicum Solanaceae 
ayaroka Arecaceae 
aya uma (Sp) Couroupita guianensis Lecythidaceae  
bábaco (Sp) Jacaratia digitata Caricaceae 
balsamina (Sp) Momordica Cucurbitaceae 
barbasco (Sp) Phyllanthus acuminatus Euphorbiaceae 
barbasco negro (Sp) Dictyoloma peruvianum Rutaceae 
brachiaria (Sp) Brachyaria subquadripara Poaceae 
cacao (Sp) Theobroma Byttneriaceae 
caigua (Sp) Cyclanthera pedata Cucurbitaceae 
capirona (Sp) Calycophyllum spruceanum Rubiaceae 
 Capirona Rubiaceae 
capulí (Sp) Prunus serotina Rosaceae 
carambola (Sp) Averrhoa carambola Oxalidaceae 
carrizo (Sp) Phragmites Poaceae 
casha huasca (Que) Cardiospermum Sapindaceae 
castilla (Sp) Panicum maximum Poaceae 
cebolla/cebolla china (Sp) Allium cepa Amaryllidaceae 
cerezo (Sp) Byrsonima Malpighiaceae, Malpighia Malpighiaceae 
coca (Sp.) Erythroxylum coca Erythroxylaceae 
coco (Sp) Cocus nucifera Arecaceae 
cocona/tocona (Sp) Solanum topiro Solanaceae 
coconilla (Sp) Solanum stramonifolium Solanaceae  
col (Sp) Brassica oleracea Brassicaceae 
cólchico (Sp) Colchicum autumnale Liliaceae 
cresta de gallo (Sp)  Celosia argentea Amaranthaceae 
cucarda (Sp) Hibiscus rosa-sinensis Malvaceae 
culantro (Sp) Coriandrum sativum, Eryngium foetida Apiaceae 
cupuassú (Br) Theobroma grandiflorum Byttneriaceae 
chakamiwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae [chakami ‘trompetero bird’] 
chamaeciparis (Sp)  Chamaecyparis Cupressaceae 
chamaero/chamoero vine, its ashes mixed with coca 
chamariki (Pi) plant that turns red when cut, used for dye, Sp pacho 
charawamashi (Pi) vine 
charimentaki Phaseolus lunatus Papilionaceae 
chawa (Sp) Cnidoscolus chayamansa Euphorbiaceae 
chawaari Furcraea Agavaceae 
chayote (Sp) Sechium edule Cucurbitaceae 
chekopi Gynerium sagittatum Poaceae 
chekopiki tree 
chekopiwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae [chekopi ‘arrow’] 
chenkari Ipomoea batatas Convolvulaceae 
chenko Arecaceae  
chentero (Pi) tree 
chenteropa Musa Musaceae [-pa ‘banana’] 
cherewanto Araceae 
cherityee Musa paradisiaca Musaceae 
chikongo (Pi) Musa paradisiaca Musaceae 
chikontimetitsa (Ashán) vine for killing snakes  
chinchipá Ochroma lagopus Bombacaceae 
chirimoya (Sp) Annona cherimola Annonaceae 
chiri sanango (Sp)  Brunfelsia Solanaceae 
chochooki generic for fruit or fruit tree 
chochowaki Rubus urticaefolius Rosaceae 
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chokontotae ? 
chokootzipini tilo [chokootzi ‘dove’] 
chomaeki Garcinia Clusiaceae; Berthellotia? 
chonkitsiki Vigna unguiculata Papilionaceae 
chonkopishi Ishnosiphon bambuaceus Marantaceae 
chonta (Sp) Euterpe Arecaceae 
chookirotha vine in which an owl nests 
chooniwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae[chooni ‘black jungle turkey’] 
chooshiki Coix lacryma-jobi Poaceae 
choowerowenki (Pi) piripiri, see Cyperaceae [choowero ‘kind of bird’] 
chorenaki (Pi) Arecaceae 
chorina, choeimpi Arecaceae 
choritoshi tree whose leaves are used for red dye 
choritzimotziki Inga thibaudiana Mimosaceae 
chowankiriki (Pi) Ormosia Papilionaceae 
dalia (Sp) Dahlia variabilis Asteraceae 
echa (Pi) tree (santoma?) 
eentsiwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae [eentsi ‘child’] 
enato (Pi) medicinal plant 
elefante (Sp) Pennisetum purpureum Poaceae 
episia (Sp) Episcia Gesneriaceae 
eshikoerawenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae [eshikoera ‘school’] 
esponjilla (Sp) Luffa Cucurbitaceae 
estilosanthes (Sp) Stylosanthes guienensis Papilionaceae 
estrella blanca (Sp) Hippobroma longiflora Lobeliaceae 
etsiki an unknown fruit (Photo 288) 
flor de las once (Sp) Portulaca grandiflora Portulacaceae 
flor de pascua (Sp) Euphorbia Euphorbiaceae 
gladiolus (Sp) Gladiolus Iridaceae 
golondrina (Sp) tilo Euphorbiaceae 
gomfrena (Sp) Gomphrena globosa Asteraceae 
gordura (Sp) Melinus minutiflora Poaceae 
guacamaya (Sp) Caesalpinea pulcherrima Caesalpinoideaceae 
guanábano (Sp) Annona muricata Annonaceae 
guardia civil (Sp) Clerodendron thompsoniae Verbenaceae 
huaca (Sp) Clibadium Asteraceae 
huacatay (Que) Tagetes minuta Asteraceae 
huairuro (Que) Ormosia Papilionaceae 
huara (Sp) Brosimum guianense Moraceae 
huatanto (Pi) Dracontium Araceae 
huicungo (Sp) Astrocaryum sp. Arecaceae 
ichakitso Heisteria Olacaceae 
imaanate jatorori Dioscorea Dioscoraceae 
imaanate korinto Dioscorea Dioscoraceae 
imawonate korinto (Pi) Dioscoraceae [i- ‘his’, mawona ‘yam’, 
 -te ‘possessive’, korinto ‘large animal’] 
imeri Poaceae 
impari Solanum tuberosum Solanaceae, Xanthosoma Araceae, 
 Colocasia esculenta Araceae 
imparinaki (Ashán) Brosimum guianense Moraceae 
impoetowaniri Manihot esculenta, Euphorbiaceae 
impoko Saccharum Poaceae 
inchakitho Aniba Lauraceae [kitho ‘small round thing’] 
inchasi ashi ajankane plant [ashi ‘our’, ajankane ‘heart’] 
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inchashiwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae [inchashi ‘herb’] 
inchayiniki Cinchona Rubiaceae 
indano (Sp) Bunchosia , Byrsonima Malpighiaceae 
inki generic for peanut Arachis hypogaea Papilionaceae 
inkiraniri Dioscorea; (or Manihot?) 
inkiri (Sp) Musa paradisiaca Musaceae 
inkiyaniri Manihot Euphorbiaceae 
inomatha tree 
inowaki (Pi) Papilionaceae 
intsipa/intsipaki Inga ruiziana, I. thibaudiana Mimosaceae 
iraantsiwenki (Pi) piripiri, see Cyperaceae [iraantsi ‘blood’] 
iramentotsi/iramenkotsi (Pi)  gourd bowl 
irantsipi Saccharum Poaceae 
irariki/iraari/irarito Croton Euphorbiaceae [iraari ‘blood’, -to ‘tree’] 
irasankanekana tsimeri (Pi)  Capsicum Solanaceae [ir- ‘his’, asankane ‘heart’, 
 -kana ‘pepper’] 
irathaerontsi bird-of-paradise type plant Musaceae 
iris (Sp) Cipura sp. Iridaceae 
iriyoshiki Dipteryx Papilionaceae 
ishiko Cucurbitaceae 
ishikawikikana shima (Pi)  Capsicum Solanaceae [shima ‘fish’] 
ishimiroki (Ashán) Cucurbita cf. maxima Cucurbitaceae 
ishiwitzinko otsitzi (Pi) Marantaceae [ishiwi ‘penis’, otsitzi ‘dog’] 
ishiwirakocha (Pi) Musa Musaceae [wirakocha ‘white man’] 
itsitenirishite maniro tilo [tsiteniri ‘night’] [maniro ‘deer’] 
iwawonate satotere (Pi) Dioscoraceae [satotere ‘a red bird’] see Cyperaceae 
iwenki Cyperus Cyperaceae 
iwenkiniro wild piripiri, see Cyperaceae [-niro’ wild’] 
iwenkiniro tree 
iyaaratokiteya (Pi) flower [iyaaratokia ‘bee’, -teya ‘flower’] 
iyemine airi a squash Cucurbitaceae; 
 [yemi/kemi ‘squash’, i- ‘his’ -ne ‘possessive’, airi ‘bee’] 
iyokitziro flowering tree 
iyoyianti (Ashán) Cordia alliodora Boraginaceae 
jaari pashaquilla tree Papilionaceae 
jaboticaba (Sp) Eugenia cauliflora Myrtaceae 
jaeriki moena tree Lauraceae 
jaakirowenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
jamakaa tilo [‘rotten tree’] 
jamaniyaniri Manihot Euphorbiaceae 
jamampowaniri Manihot Euphorbiaceae 
jamantoshaawenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae  
jamomowaniri Manihot Euphorbiaceae 
jamotowenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
jampaa topa, balsa, atadijo, sacha huasca tree, Ochroma sp.? 
jampaaniro  sacha huasca tree 
jampanaki fruit tree in jungle, fruits reddish and ‘like tomato’,  
 grows from cuttings not seed, used for living fence posts 
jampashiki Physalis Solanaceae 
jampera Sclerolobium Papilionaceae, Schizolobium 
 Caesalpinoideacea 
jampiroshi (Pi) fern that grows on trees 
janko generic for sugarcane Saccharum officinarum Poaceae 
janirimampoki (Pi) tree [janiri ‘howler monkey’, -mampo ‘softness’, -ki ‘seed’] 
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jankatziwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
jantari Cedrela Meliaceae 
jantenka caucho Hevea sp.? Euphorbiaceae 
jantziro Citrullus vulgaris Curcurbitaceae 
jataroshi Paspalum conjugatum Poaceae 
jataripa Musa paradisiaca Musaceae 
jatowori Dioscorea Dioscoraceae 
jatsiriki Canna indica Cannaceae 
jawapa Brugmansia suaveolans Solanaceae 
 Datura stramonium Solanaceae 
jawawowaniri Manihot Euphorbiaceae 
jawentawo Uncaria Rubiaceae 
jawiro Heliconia sp. Musaceae 
jawitokana/jawirokana Capsicum Solanaceae 
jawoo caña brava Guadua? Poaceae 
jempato (Photo 289) 
jempirowenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
jenitha vine for snake-bite cure 
jiriimaki (Sp) Citrus limon Rutaceae 
jiriwatsiki (Pi) Myroxylon Papilionaceae 
jompirishi Zamia Zamiaceae  
jonkaariwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
jonkareki Mimosaceae 
jonkarepaki poplar-like tree and seed 
jonkari carrizo (oropel?) Arundo/Phragmites? Poaceae 
jonkarikipenki flower of carrizo 
jonkero Perebea xanthochyma Moraceae, Cedrelinga 
 catenaeformis Moraceae 
jonkoki Zea mays Poaceae 
joorowa (Pi) medicinal plant 
jopantzi weed “that grows into a tree”, yellow blossoms 
jopi renaco, sap used as a thickener for face paint, Moraceae 
jorowa medicinal plant, a drug 
jowe Copaifera Papilionaceae 
kaasho (Tupí) Anacardium occidentale Anacardiaceae 
kaashoniro wild type cashew, Anacardiaceae 
kaatsikonaki unknown, Zingiberaceae 
kaawo Bambusa (Guadua) Poaceae, 
 Costus cylindricus Zingiberaceae 
kaawowantsi/kaawowaniri Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae 
 [kaawo ‘caña’, -waniri ‘manioc’] 
kacheepawo  Inga Mimosaceae 
kachente tree, (or vine?), fruit like a cacao 
kachompikiri a vine 
kachompito tree, fruit like pomarosa but not eaten 
kachoriki plant for dye 
kachorentoki (Ashán) type of cane? 
kaenipiro Vitis sicyoides Vitaceae 
kaenimpiryoki a plant whose sap produces an itch 
kaenka Musa Musaceae 
kaento/karento Philodendron Araceae 
kaerishaaki Jessenia or Oenocarpus Arecaceae 
kaiwa see caigua 
kajankaeroki Papilionaceae 
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kajee Coffea arabica Rubiaceae 
kalanchoe (Sp) Kalanchoe Crassulaceae 
kalanko (Sp) Kalanchoe pinnata Crassulaceae 
kamaampi/kamarampi Banisteriopsis caapi Malpighiaceae 
kamaantsipini tilo 
kamampeeriki/kamamporiki huimba tree Bombacaceae [ampee ‘cotton’, -riki ‘small’] 
kamamporiki Trichilea pleeana Meliaceae 
kamashamari Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae 
kamashanko Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae 
kamatoyaniri Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae 
 [kamato ‘an insect’, -yaniri ‘manioc’] 
kamawo vine whose fruit is eaten for visions 
kamishi moss 
kamoshini Tibouchina Melastomataceae 
kampona Arecaceae 
kanae Tangarana Polygonaceae 
kane, kañeki Calycophyllum spruceanum Rubicaeae 
kanimpiro (Pi) Chondodendron Menispermiaceae 
kaniri generic term Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae 
kanirijama, kanirisama (Pi) generic term Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae 
 [kaniri ‘manioc’, -jama ‘body’] 
kanirinki Arachis hypogaea Papilionaceae 
 [kaniri ‘manioc’, inki ‘peanut’] 
kaniritaki [peeling of Manihot utilissima]  
kaniriwenki  Arachis hypogaea? Papilionaceae, also called a piripiri 
 [kaniri ‘manioc’, wenki ‘piripiri’] 
kañaki Calycophyllum spruceanum Rubiaceae 
kapariki tree 
kapashi Arecaceae 
kapee Coffea arabica Rubiaceae (see kajee) 
kapiro Bambusa (also Guadua?) Poaceae, 
 Ishnosiphon bambusaceus Marantaceae 
kapitziiriki chimicua, fruit tree (a fig?) 
karanariya Passifloraceae 
kasankayariki (Pi) plant for fish poison 
kashompikiri fruit tree 
katarenkiroki Solanum Solanaceae 
katokiriki Trichilea pleeana Meliaceae 
katawashi Desmodium Papilionaceae 
katawoshi/kataroshi/jataroshi Paspalum conjugatum Poaceae 
katawomashi grass with sticky seeds Poaceae 
kathari Solanum tuberosum Solanaceae 
katharinkiroki Solanum Solanaceae 
katsarinkiroki (Ashán) jungle grape (Pourouma? Moraceae) 
katsikona/katsirikona ajonjoli, a tree with picante sap 
 [katsi ‘pain’, -kona ‘curved’] 
katsinkakiro zapote tree (Mabea, Quararibea?) 
katsinkanawo Capsicum Solanaceae 
katsirishi plant for black dye 
katsiriwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae [katsiri ‘pain’] 
katsitsiniwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae [katsitsi ‘gonorrea’] 
katsityonki tree 
kawana Hura crepitans Euphorbiaceae  
kawaniri Manihot utililissima Euphorbiaceae 
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kawiniri/o canela tree 
kawishipari/o Musa paradisiaco Musaceae [-paro ‘banana’] 
kawonkaripini tilo, [kawonkari ‘toucan’] 
kawowaniri Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae 
kayampa (Pi) Hymenomycetes 
kemariitoche spiny plant [kemari ‘tapir’, itoche ‘spine’] 
kemariwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
kemasaempyaantsiwenki (Pi) piripiri, see Cyperaceae [kemasaempyaantsi ‘to hear 
 an imaginary voice’] 
kemejeempiyaantsiwenki  piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
kemi generic for squash Cucurbita Cucurbitaceae 
kemitaki Theobroma cacao Byttneriaceae 
kemito Theobroma cacao Byttneriaceae 
kempirowenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae [kempiro ‘bushmaster snake’] 
kempitotha (Pi) vine that grow up trees 
kemporiki wild fruit tree 
kenashiwanto see kinashiwanto 
kenishiwashi Alternanthera/Iresine herbstii Amaranthaceae 
kentanentaantsiwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae [‘stomach ache’]  
kentatsi Xanthosoma Araceae 
kenthorininki (Pi) Arachis hypogaea Papilionaceae  
kenthoriwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae [kenthori ‘quail’] 
kentzimetzi (Pi) tree 
kentziraato tree 
kentzishapini (Pi) tilo 
kepi see kepya 
kepiriki (Pi) fruit 
kepishiri (Pi) tree with bitter bark [kepishiri ‘bitter’] 
kepishirimentanto (Pi) tree 
kepya Carludovica palmata Cyclanthaceae 
keraapetawo Musa paradisiaca Musaceae 
keshi herb of grasslands [keshi ‘grasslands’] 
keshiisama Manihot utilissima, Euphorbiaceae [sama ‘medicinal plant’] 
ketaki Juglans neotropica Juglandaceae 
keyamashi Trema micrantha Ulmaceae [mashi ‘bark’] 
kijaapawo Musa Musaceae 
kijaapiri sugar cane Saccharum Poaceae 
kijori Cedrelinga catenaeformis Mimosaceae 
kina (Sp) Cinchona Rubiaceae 
kinashi Xanthosoma Araceae 
kinashiwanto Xanthosoma Araceae ? 
kintsoritiki (Ashán) Trichilia pleeana Meliaceae 
kión (Sp) Zingiber officinale Zingiberaceae 
kipaaripi/kipaworipi  Saccharum Poaceae  
kipayi shungu, heart of tree, hard wood 
kipiyari fruit 
kiraapetawo paryantzi isla, Musa Musaceae 
kiraterontsi parrot's beak type plant Musaceae 
kirawatziro Manihot Euphorbiaceae 
kiri Bactris gasipaes Arecaceae 
kiripiita bark for tying 
kirityamaki sumac (?) 
kirityamakimashi vine that grows up a certain tree 
kirityamikiteya (Pi) flower of kirityamiki tree 
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kirompiyaniri Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae [kirompi ‘cat-fish’] 
kirotsiki Vitex pseudolea Verbenaceae 
kisaapiri (Pi) Saccharum Poaceae ‘sugar cane’ 
kishañawo/kishawo Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae 
kishirinki Quararibea cordata Bombacaceae 
kishiritzi Apeiba Tiliaceae 
kitaerikiwenki (Pi) piripiri, see Cyperaceae [kitaeriki ‘white-collared peccary’] 
kitapiki Simira Rubiaceae 
kiterikonaki Curcuma longa Zingiberaceae [kiteri ‘white’] 
 [konaki ‘elbow’] 
kiterimantari Musa paradisaca Musaceae 
kitesawonkari (Pi) tree [kite ‘clean’] 
kitochee Xylosma tessmannii Flacourtiaceae [kitochee ‘spiny’] 
kitoriki a spiny tree resembling catahua 
kithapiki tree—a yellow dye is extracted for cushma thread 
kitsapiki (Pi) used for red or yellow dye 
kityonkapaawo Musa paradisiaca Musaceae [kityonka ‘red’] 
 [-paro/-paawo ‘banana’] 
kiwatawo Musa Musaceae 
kiwicha (Que) Amaranthus caudatus Amaranthaceae 
kiyaaripini (Pi) tilo [kiyaari ‘a small toucan’] 
kiyaariwenki (Pi) piripiri 
kiyamashi Trema micrantha Ulmaceae 
kiyatorepiri/kiyaterepiri Ipomoea batatas Convolvulaceae 
kochekiwoki (Pi) tree 
kocheriki (Pi) tree 
kocherirooki (Pi) tree 
koempito ? 
kojampatzi tree 
koka Erythroxylum coca Erythroxylaceae 
kokaapi (Pi) calabaza 
kokaki/kokaniroki (Pi) chimicua, a wild fruit tree [-niro ‘wild’, -ki ‘seed’] 
kokaniroki Annona Annonaceae 
kokonaki cherry cocona Solanaceae 
kokonaniroki wild fruit resembling cocona 
kol see col 
komairiwenki (Pi) piripiri, see Cyperaceae [komairi ‘gamitana fish’] 
komankoeki Commelina sp. Commelinaceae 
komaro (Pi) papelillo plant 
komashiki Psidium guajava Myrtaceae 
komawee Arecaceae 
komawo tree 
komempe Mucuna elliptica Papilionaceae 
komo barbasco 
komonirotha vine 
komoshiki Inga Mimosaceae 
komothontoki (Ashán) Stercula apetala Sterculiaceae 
komperopini (Pi) tilo 
kompiraki Arecaceae 
kompiro(shi) Phytelephas macrocarpa Arecaceae [-shi ‘leaves’] 
konárita vine, see miscellaneous plants 
konarito Serjania Sapindaceae 
konaritha, konaritsa (Ashán) Banisteriopsis caapi Malpighiaceae 
konashiki, konatsiki (Ashán) Sapindus saponaria Sapindaceae 
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konoriki Hevea Euphorbiaceae 
kontanto Ipomoea batatas Convolvulaceae 
kontatzi Xanthosoma Araceae 
kontawaniri Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae 
konthawopini, kontharopini (Pi) tilo [kontharo ‘dove’] 
koñampi/koñapi Lonchocarpus nicou Papilionaceae 
koñapinirotha medicinal vine [koñapi ‘barbasco’, -niro ‘wild’, -tha ‘vine’] 
koocho (Sp) Pueraria lobata Papilionaceae 
kookiromashi (Pi) a tree bark used for rope [-mashi ‘bark’] 
koomaeriwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
koori Cucurbitaceae 
kooyantsiwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
kooyawenki  piripiri, see Cyperaceae [kooya ‘woman, wife’] 
kooyakontsiwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
koricha (Pi) a tree whose resin is mixed with achiote to paint arrows 
korinto Dioscorea triphylla Dioscoreaceae 
korishi Phyllanthus Euphorbiaceae 
koritzi Ipomoea batatas Convolvulaceae 
koritzimantha (Pi) twining vine similar to sweet potato 
koritziniroteya flowering vine 
koritzipiroki (Pi) tree 
koritzikityonkari Ipomoea batata Convolvulaceae [kityonkari ‘red’] 
koshinthatzi tree whose fruit is eaten by birds 
koshoshikowenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae [koshoshiko ‘porpoise’] 
koteriwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae [koteri ‘unchala bird’] 
kotiki Borojoa Rubiaceae, Cinchona Rubiaceae 
kotsi Cucurbitaceae, gourd tree? 
kotsimi (Pi) tree with red flowers 
kotsimiteya flowering vine 
kotziiki tree with black fruit [kotzi ‘cane’, -ki ‘seed or fruit’] 
kotziweriki weedy tree, make dogs hunt better Acanthaceae 
kowacheriwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae, [kowacheri ‘a bird’] 
kowakitziwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae [kowakitzi ‘a bird’] 
kowantzi Calliandra Mimosaceae 
kowantziniroteya flower 
kowe Copaifera reticulata Papilionaceae 
kowikiki (Pi) tree 
kowiniri (Pi) plant 
kowiriki Spilanthes oleraceae Asteraceae [kowiri ‘corvina fish’] 
kowirinishi (Pi) plant 
kowiriyaniri Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae 
koyeshi Cymbopogon Poaceae 
koyi (Pi) barbasco 
kukarda see cucarda 
lágrimas de Job (Sp) Coix lacryma-jobi Poaceae  
lechuga (Sp) Lactuca sativa Asteraceae 
lengua de león (Sp) Clitoria ternatea Papilionaceae 
lengua de vaca (Sp) Talinum paniculatum Portulacaceae 
lippia (Sp) Lippia dulcis Verbenaceae 
lirio (Sp) Zephranthes sp. Amaryllidaceae 
maakokawawenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
maanawa Pouteria Sapotaceae 
maaniri canela tree, Canella/Drimys/Endlicheria/Ocotea? 
maankishi tree, leaves cooked and juice used for snake bite 
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maankishiki  Solanum americanum Solanaceae 
maankiwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae [maanki ‘snake’] 
maataki/maantaki (Pi) tree, vine? 
mawona, magona (Matsi) Luffa? Cucurbitaceae?, probably Dioscoraceae 
macambo (Sp) Theobroma quinquinerva Byttneriaceae 
machaaki generic for beans (esp. Physalis, Canavalia, Dolichos) 
 Papilionaceae 
machero(ki) tree (fruit of that tree) 
maentziki, maintziki (Pi) Musa paradisiaca Musaceae 
maentziki Dipteryx Papilionaceae 
maetoki Bellucia Melastomataceae 
magae Agave Agavaceae 
maiyawo Musa paradisiaca Musaceae 
makaagatziro Manihot Euphorbiaceae 
makokowawenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae [makoka ‘a bird’] 
mamaropa (Pi) Musa paradisiaca Musaceae [mamaro ‘owl’, 
 -pa ‘banana’] 
mameeyaniri Manihot Euphorbiacae 
mametsiki tree 
mamoriki (Pi) Capsicum Solanaceae  
mamoripini tilo [mamori ‘sabalo fish’] 
mamoriwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
maneeyaniri Manihot, see Euphoriaceae 
maniiki a tree [manii ‘isula ant’] 
maniikyato tree 
manironinki Arachis, Papilionaceae [maniro ‘deer’] 
maniropini a tilo 
maniroshi  Heisteria Olacaceae [-shi ‘leaf’] 
manirowenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
manitziki  fruit tree [manitzi ‘jaguar’] 
manitziwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
mankeshiki Solanum americanum Solanaceae 
manko (Sp) Mangifera indica Anacardiaceae 
mankoeki Cajanus bicolor Papilionaceae 
mañarita Cinchona Rubiaceae 
mañoi, mañoeñaki, mamañoi/mañoiña (Pi) Cucurbitaceae 
mawona, maona (Ashán) Dioscorea triphylla Dioscoraceae 
mapa Xanthosoma violaceum Araceae 
mapaa (Pi) zapote tree Quararibea? 
mapitziki tree, maroon seeds to decorate cushmas  
 [mapitzi ‘a bird’] 
mapocha Carica papaya Caricaceae 
mapowaki (Pi) huimba tree, probably a Bombacaceae 
marakoya (Sp) Passiflora Passifloraceae 
maretha (Pi) Banisteriopsis Malpighiaceae 
marikiyaniri Manihot Euphorbiaceae 
marometiki (Ashán) Brosimum alicastrum Moraceae 
mashokopini/masokopini (Pi)  tilo [mashoko ‘little bird’] 
masontokana (Pi) Capsicum Solanaceae [masonto ‘mute’, -kana ‘pepper’] 
masontowenki (Pi)  piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
masheri used to cause visions 
masheronki herb 
mashiteyaanto Capsicum Solanaceae 
matajankari alcanfor tree (Aniba?) Lauraceae 
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materenkiwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae [materenki ‘a snake’] 
matico (Sp) Piper Piperaceae 
matopasto (Sp) Pseudoelephantopus sp. Asteraceae 
matsenteni Musa paradisiaco Musaceae 
matsi (Pi) Araceae [matsi ‘witch’] 
matsimetsiteya (Pi) flowering plant 
matsinkori/matzinkori  tree poisonous to skin 
matziwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
matziki used for blue dye, edible fruit 
matzinkori tree 
matzita Cucurbitaceae 
mawona, maona (Ashán) Dioscorea triphylla Dioscoreaceae 
mawopa (Pi) Musa Musaceae [mawopa ‘worm’] 
mawopa (Pi) Curcuma longa Zingiberaceae [mawopa ‘worm’] 
mayonkona Curcuma domestica Zingiberaceae 
meeshiipi (cane) Saccharum Poaceae  
melón (Sp) Cucumis melo Cucurbitaceae 
memeriyaniri (Pi) Manihot utilissima, Euphorbiaceae [memeri  
 ‘a little owl’] 
mentaro/mentawoki fruit tree 
mentyakanawo Capsicum Solanaceae 
meretowenki (Pi) piripiri, see Cyperaceae [mereto ‘sardine’] 
meritowaniri Manihot Euphorbiaceae 
meronki chimicua tree, fruit Brosimum or Perebea Moraceae 
meshaa Calycophyllum spruceanum? Rubiaceae 
 Capirona Rubiaceae 
meta/mitaki (Pi)  canela tree [meta ‘cinnamon’] 
metasankari (Pi) alcanfor tree Lauraceae [sankari ‘smell’] 
methoki Spondias mombin Anacardiaceae 
metyakeriki Manihot utilissisma Euphorbiaceae 
moena (Sp) Heisteria acuminata Olaceae 
moeri/mowaeri Arecaceae 
moetontsiwenki (Pi) piripiri, see Cyperaceae [moetontsi ‘navel’] 
mojaki Cucurbitaceae (Dioscorea?) 
moka (Pi) a wild form of cacao, Theobroma, Byttneriaceae 
mokapari Brunfelsia, Solanaceae [-pari ‘root’] 
mokoonto Capsicum Solanaceae  
momoriki Capsicum Solanaceae 
moraawo Musa sapientum Musaceae 
morapa Musa Musaceae 
morinaki Ricinis communis Euphorbiaceae 
moshaki Solanum tuberosum Solanaceae 
naeroshi  Liliaceae 
naranka (Sp) Citrus sinensis Rutaceae 
nato Brugmansia suaveolens Solanaceae 
neronki Perebea xanthochyma Moraceae 
nirontowenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae [nironto ‘shinguto fly’] 
ñamo (Pi) medicinal plant 
ochoonkakorentsipini tilo 
okasankatsi herb used in salads Asteraceae 
ompikiripini (Pi) tilo 
ompikiritoki (Pi) Garcinia acuminata Guttiferae [ompikiri ‘a green  
 caterpillar’] 
ompojapara Musa Musaceae 
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onko/onka Colocasia Araceae 
onkochapaki Musa Musaceae 
onkona Cecropia Moraceae 
onkonaniro (Pi) vine 
oonko Colocasia Araceae 
ooriwenki  piripiri, see Cyperaceae [oori ‘a small falcon’] 
ooryowiriki plant [ooryo ‘a small bird’] 
ooryowiriki tilo 
opempewenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae [opempe ‘toucan’] 
orégano (Sp) Origanum vulgare Verbenaceae 
otokoromashi (Pi) bark of a tree used for rope [-mashi ‘bark’] 
otsina heart of palm 
owaantsiwenki (Pi) piripiri, see Cyperaceae [owaantsi ‘field (from ‘to eat’)’] 
owaapathawenki (Pi) piripiri, see Cyperaceae [owaapatha ‘mire’] 
owaepini (Pi) a tilo resembling achiote, [owae ‘cock-of-the-rock’] 
owañaashi (Pi) medicinal plant 
owathamashi bark of a tree used for rope 
owawitonkiroshi Piper sp. Piperaceae 
oyekaniri (Pi) Manihot utilissima, Euphorbiaceae [oye ‘rainbow’] 
oyekenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
oyeshi (Pi) Centropogon Campanulaceae 
oyewenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
paantyowaniri Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae [pantyo ‘duck’] 
paarentoki (Pi) a grass with sticky leaves Poaceae 
paato Ochroma lagopus Bombacaceae 
pacho Solanum mammosum Solanaceae 
paiko (Sp) Chenopodium Chenopodiaceae 
pachaka Cucurbitaceae 
pachakito C. moschato? Cucurbitaceae 
pachoe (Pi) fruit resembling a cocona 
paerimentotsi gourd for drinking water or masato 
pajawo tree with red flowers (‘brown kapok’) 
pajawoteya (Pi) [pajawo ‘lupuna’, oteya ‘flower’] 
pajo fruit of Crescentia cujete Bignoniaceae 
pajoniroki a tree 
pajotziki Berthellotia excelsa? Lecythidaceae, 
 Caryocar glabrum Caryocaraceae 
pakithawenki (Pi)  piripiri, see Cyperaceae [pakitha ‘hawk’] 
palillo (Sp) Campomanesia lineatifolia Myrtaceae 
pama Sicana odorifera Cucurbitaceae 
pamanirotha Passiflora Passifloraceae 
pamaki Pseudolmedia laevis, P. laevigata Moraceae 
pamoko Crescentia Bignoniaceae 
pamokoyaniri (Pi) Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae [‘pate gourd’] 
pampaa Ochroma lagopus Bombacaceae pamoko 
pampa orégano (Sp) Lippia Verbenaceae 
panaripa Jacaratia digitata Caricaceae 
panashinteeriki (Ashan) Quararibea bicolor Bombacaceae 
panawawenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae [panawa ‘a partridge’] 
pankanateya (Pi) flower 
pantyopooki (Pi) a fruit  
paretochee a plant with spines [pareto ‘a small parrot’, -chee ‘spine’] 
paretopini tilo 
parinari gourd tree (Crescentia?) 
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parota/paroto (Pi?) Ochroma lagopus Bombacaceae 
paryantzi generic for banana Musa Musaceae 
paryantziyaniri (Pi) Manihot utilissima, Euphorbiaceae 
pasoniroki (Pi) tree, (see iyemine owaatzi)  
 [paso ‘calabash’, -niro ‘wild’, -ki ‘seed or fruit’] 
pasotsiki (Ashán)/pasotziki (Pi) Caryocar glabrum, C. amigdaliforme Caryocarpaceae 
pashaco (Sp) Schizolobium amazonicum Caesalpinoideaceae 
pashiiki Chrysophyllum, Manilkara bidentata Sapotaceae 
pashiikiniroki caimito silvestre 
pashikowikowa Musa Musaceae 
pashiro Trema micrantha, Ulmaceae 
pashitomashi bark for tying 
patanare (Ashán) Protium Burseraceae 
patanari tree, lacre or laca 
pate Cucurbitacae 
patoori ?  
patoré Cinchona Rubiaceae 
patsiriki (Pi) Phaseolus Papilionaceae [patsiri ‘a partridge’] 
patsitaaki bark used to dye cushmas reddish, tea for diarrea with 
 blood 
patsitaaki Zea mays Poaceae 
patsitaroki (Pi?) tree whose bark is used for red or brown cushma dye 
patsootsiki (Pi?) Dipteryx Papilionaceae 
patziinteri see Sapotaceae 
patziintoki Quararibea cordata Bombacaceae 
pawotaki (Pi) tree 
perompetha vine 
petsitziki (Pi) tree 
peyaripini tilo [pey- root of verb ‘to disappear’, peyari  
 ‘demon/ghost’] 
peyariwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
pichana (Que) Sida Malvaceae 
piichotzipini tilo 
piiki rubber tree with milky sap (chew it like gum), chicle 
piiripini tilo [piiri ‘bat’] 
piishirotzipini (Pi) tilo used as remedy for bites 
pike renaquilla, Moraceae 
pinitsi generic for tilo: plants with magical properties 
pinitsiwenki (Pi) piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
piñon (Sp) Jatropha Euphorbiaceae 
piratsiwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae [piratsi ‘peccary’] 
piripiri (Sp) Cyperaceae, Curcuma sp. Zingiberaceae,  
 Eleutherine Iridaceae and similar appearing plants 
 with similar medicinal/magical uses 
pirotonke (Pi) Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae 
pisheteya Tagetes Asteraceae 
pishikongo Musa Musaceae 
pitariki Miconia? Melastomataceae 
pitoka/pituka (Sp) Colocasia/Xanthosoma Araceae 
pitonto ojo de vaca vine, Mucuna? 
pitontoki vine that forms a reddish dye when mashed 
pitotsiniroki tornillo tree [pitotsi ‘canoe’] 
 Inga thibaudiana Mimosaceae 
pitsirishi tree, chewed to get a blue dye 
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pitsithaewenki (Pi) piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
pitzirishi (Pi) herb used to dye thread 
pitzirishipa Musa Musaceae 
pitzirishiyaniri Manihot Euphorbiaceae 
piwitantaniro Desmodium ovalifolium Papilionaceae 
piyogo/ piyowo ocuera Vernonia?, Cordia?, Oliganthes? 
piyoro (Pi) ocuero, herb 
pocharikana Capsicum Solanaceae [pochari ‘sweet’] 
pochariyaniri Manihot Euphorbiaceae 
pochotaroki (Ashán?) Trichilea pleeana Meliaceae 
poe Pachyrhizus erosus Papilionaceae 
poetoki Solanum Solanaceae 
pokoniriki Copaifera Papilionaceae 
pomarosa (Sp) Eugenia malaccensis Myrtaceae 
pomoraki Corytoplectus speciosus Gesneriaceae 
ponaterepiri Ipomoea batatas Convolvulaceae 
ponkaroki (Pi) tree 
poonketo (Pi), poonkito Urtica Urticaceae 
pooroki tree, birds eat fruits 
poorontowenki (Pi) piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
popooki/poetoroki/kokonaki  Solanum Solanaceae 
porenkaatziyaniri (Pi) Manihot utilissima, Euphorbiaceae 
porongo (Que) Cucurbita (moschato?) Cucurbitaceae 
poroniya Musa sapientum Musaceae 
porooraki Corytoplectus Gesneriaceae 
potoo Ficus anthelmintica Moraceae 
pothotzi Bixa orellana Bixaceae 
pyaarentsiwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae [pyaarentsi ‘masato drink’] 
rábano (Sp)  Rhaphanus sativus Brassicaceae 
renaquilla (Sp) Moraceae 
rosa (Sp) Rosa Rosaceae 
saakirowenki (Pi) piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
saari (Pi) pashaquilla tree 
saariyoki (Pi) Canna indica Cannaceae 
sacha café (Sp) Picrolemma sprucei Simaroubaceae 
sachamango (Sp) Grias neuberthii Lecythidaceae 
samaniyaniri (Pi)  Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae [jamani ‘agouti’] 
sameto (Pi) Cucurbitaceae 
samomoyaniri (Pi) Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae [samomo ‘a dove’] 
samotowenki (Pi) piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
sampaa (Pi)  balsa, atadijo, sachahuasca 
sampaaniro (Pi) sachahuasca tree [sampaa ‘balsa’, -niro ‘wild’] 
sampakityaaniri (Pi)  Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae [sampakitzi ‘dove’] 
sampera (Pi) pashaco tree 
sampowathaakana (Pi) Capsicum, Solanaceae [sampowathaa ‘mud’, -kana  
 ‘pepper’] 
sanango (Sp) Brunfelsia Solanaceae 
sankatziwenki (Pi) piripiri, see Cyperaceae [sankatzi ‘pucacunga bird] 
sankatziyaniri (Pi) Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae 
sanko (Ashán) generic for Saccharum Poaceae  
santari (Ashán) Cedrela Meliaceae 
santarishi (Pi) plant whose leaves are used for inhalation, stem for rope 
santiyaniro (Pi) gourd vine 
santoma/santonka (Pi) rubber 
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santzimatziki (Pi) ishpingo tree Amburana cearensis Papilionaceae 
sapeereki (Pi) Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae [ereki ‘immature’] 
sapentaro (Ashán) Uncaria Rubiaceae 
sapento (Pi) Cucurbitaceae 
sariyaniri (Pi) Manihot Euphorbiaceae [sari ‘macaw’] 
sataripa (Pi) Musa Musaceae 
sawawopini (Pi) tilo [sawawo ‘a parrot’] 
sawentaro (Pi) Uncaria Rubiaceae (sawentarochee ‘thorn of this plant’) 
saweshi (Ashán) grass (inchashi is generic for grass in Asheninka) 
sawiro (Pi), jawiro plant resembling banana but no fruit  
 [jawiro (Sp ‘sable’; English ‘machete’] 
sawirokana (Pi) Capsicum Solanaceae 
sawirometiki (Ashán) Quararibea cordata Bombacaceae 
sawo/saworo (Pi) see jawoo, Poaceae 
sawowoyaniri (Pi) Manihot Euphorbiaceae 
serimpineri (Ashán) Vainilla Orchidaceae 
sewitsa (Pi) plant that looks almost like Allamanda 
soesoetziwenki (Ashán?) piripiri, see Cyperaceae [soesoetzi ‘a demon’] 
sonkaariwenki (Pi) piripiri, see Cyperaceae [sonkaari ‘a partridge’] 
sonkari (Pi) carrizo reed [sonkari ‘to play the panpipes’] 
sonkarishi/sonkareki (Pi/Ashán)  Erythrina Papilionaceae 
sonkoki (Pi) Zea mays, Poaceae 
soomampo (Pi) Gossypium Malvaceae [soo ‘a sloth’, mampo ‘soft’] 
soromaeki (Pi) tree [soromae ‘stinging caterpillar’] 
soya (Sp) Glycine max Papilionaceae 
shaantziwenki (Pi) piripiri, see Cyperaceae [shaantzi ‘a partridge’] 
shaki  ? 
shamaki (Pi) requia tree, Eugenia?, Guarea?—more likely 
shamburu (Pi) Jacaratia digitata Caricaceae 
shamomoyaa (Pi) wild caimito tree 
shamposhiki Physalis Solanaceae 
shankoronkotziwenki (Pi) piripiri, see Cyperaceae [shankoro ‘a partridge’] 
shaterempi Ipomoea batatas Convolvulaceae 
shawariki (Pi) vine or bark used for rope 
shawirometziki Quariribea cordata Bombacaceae 
sheeriki (Pi) tree 
shemperiki ? 
shempiri (Pi) Ceiba pentandra Bombacaceae 
shenontzimampo wild caimito (see janiri-mampoqui) [shenontzi 
 ‘howler monkey’, -mampo ‘softness’] 
sheñoriki Sabicia cana Rubiaceae 
sheri Nicotiana tabacum Solanaceae 
sherinka Hevea Euphorbiaceae 
sheriwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae [sheri ‘tobacco’] 
shewa Jessenia or Oenocarpus Arecaceae 
shewanto(ki) Pourouma cecropiaefolia Moraceae 
 Pouteria Sapotaceae 
shewantyowaniri Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae  
 [shewantyoki ‘sábalo fish’] 
sheworiyaniri Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae[shewori ‘bagre  
 catfish’] 
sheya Arecaceae 
shihuahuaca (Sp) Dipteryx Papilionaceae 
shiira  Musa Musaceae 
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shimaganiri Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae [shima ‘fish’] 
shimamentyareki Capsicum Solanaceae 
shimampi(ki) Passiflora edulis flavicarpa Passifloraceae, 
 probably generic for Passiflora species 
shimampikiniro (Pi) wild granadilla vine Passifloraceae [-niro ‘wild’] 
shimaninki Arachis hypogaea Papilionaceae 
shimapini tilo 
shimashintaki (Pi) tree 
shimashiri (Pi) flowering tree, 
shimawenki (Pi) piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
shimipampana Maranta, Marantaceae 
shimirintzi koritzi (Pi) Ipomoea, Convolvulaceae [koritzi ‘sweet-potato’] 
shimiro tree with picante bark 
shimorintsi tree with inedible fruit 
shimpana (Pi) tree 
shimpanatha (Pi) vine that grows in the shimpana tree 
shimperiki (Pi) bush and fruit 
shimpiwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae [shimpi ‘carachama fish’] 
shimpiya/i Xanthosoma Araceae 
shina lupuna tree, white flowers (?), Cavanillesia/Trichilia/ 
 Ceiba pentandra?/Chorisia insignis? Bombacaceae 
shineeki (Pi) Calycophyllum spruceanum Rubiaceae 
shinki generic for corn Zea mays Poaceae 
shinoriyaniri Manihot, see Euphorbiaceae 
shintoriyamaashi/shintorimashi vine whose bark is used for tying and carrrying 
shintsipari Heisteria Olacaceae [shintsi ‘strong’, -pari ‘root’ 
shintzi (Pi) apacharama tree, similar to balsa, Hirtella?, Houmiri?,  
 Licania? 
shintziniriki tree whose fruit is eaten by birds 
shintzipa balsa tree, Ochroma lagopus Bombacaceae 
shintzirotha (Pi) Pseudocalymma Bignoniaceae 
shipoporiwenki piripiri [shipopotzi ‘water bubbles that come up from 
 the bottom, also name of a bird’], see Cyperaceae 
shiringa (Sp) Hevea, Euphorbiaceae 
shirinthaekiro (Pi) variety of cotton 
shirompiri Capsicum, see Solanaceae 
shirontziwenki (Pi) piripiri, tilo see Cyperaceae [shirontzi ‘hawk’] 
shiropini see Zingiberaceae 
shirowenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
shishimperiki tree? 
shitashiki (Pi) herb or bush used for washing when there is no soap 
shitowi generic for mushrooms, see Hymenomycetes 
shitziro Cordia alliodora? Boraginaceae  
 Pseudocalymma alliaceum Bignoniaceae 
 also a plant resembling cilantro (see santarishi) 
shitziroshi the smell or aroma of leaves for medicine such as cedar 
 eucalyptus, etc. 
shiwawenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae [shiwa ‘mojarra fish’] 
shiwitha vine used for rope [shiwi ‘penis’, -tha ‘vine’] 
shiyaki Moraceae 
shoentyo(ki) (Pi) Musa paradisiaca Musaceae 
shoeshoetziwenki (Pi) piripiri, see Cyperaceae [shoeshoetzi ‘paujil bird’] 
shokonaki Lagenaria siceraria Cucurbitaceae 
shomiaji (Ashán) Musa Musaceae 
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shonkirininki Arachis hypogaea, Papilionaceae [shonkiri ‘partridge’] 
shoonaki Calathea allouia Marantaceae 
shooñaaganiri Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae 
shootziwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
shoowana Curcuma angustifolia Zingiberaceae 
shorintzipini (Pi) tilo [shorintzi ‘tanrilla bird’] 
showangiriki Ormosia sp. Papilionaceae 
taanoki tree with seeds for ornaments 
taatsiki tree with small seeds 
taeri Erythrina poeppigian Papilionaceae [oropel ‘bird’] 
taerinkaripini (Pi) flower 
taeripenki flat seed 
tako Arecaceae 
tamboriwenki (Pi) piripiri, see Cyperaceae [tambor ‘drum’] 
tamishi Carludovica divergens Cyclanthaceae 
tanawo Colocasia/Xanthosoma Araceae 
tankaeriki (Pi) tree [-eriki ‘small, immature] 
tapetha, tapetsa (Ashán) Heteropsis jenmanii? Araceae 
tawaritha (Pi) wild barbasco 
tenitsithome (Pi) tree [‘nipple’] 
tentemitzi ? 
tenterito, tentereeto (Pi) Passiflora Passifloraceae 
teparowenki (Pi) piripiri, see Cyperaceae [teparo ‘a turtle’] 
terempi (Pi) Musa Musaceae 
tewanto Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae 
tewo/tewoe (Pi) tree 
tinkotzi see tzinkotsi 
tilo (Sp) posanga, ‘a magical potion’; or tisana, ‘a medicinal  
 drink’ obtained by cooking certain herbs in water  
 (see pinitsi) [tila Arg., Chile] 
toemikataki Musa Musaceae 
toewano Heliconia Musaceae 
tokona Solanum 
tokoripa/tokorapa/tyokoripa Solanum platyphyllum/stramonifolium/topiro Solanaceae 
tomate (Sp) Lycopersicon esculentum Solanaceae 
tomantoki Passiflora sp. Passifloraceae 
tompitha Musa Musaceae 
toniro(ki) Mauritia flexuosa Arecaceae 
toniroshaawenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
tonkaereki Zea mays Poaceae [tonk- ‘to split open’, -eereki ‘small’] 
 (probably a type of popcorn) 
tonkishikiroki Musa, Musaceae 
tonkitsiroki Musa Musaceae [tonkitsi ‘bone’, -roki ‘elongated’] 
tonkitsiwenki (Pi) piripiri, see Cyperaceae [tonkitsi ‘bone’] 
tonkitziroki/tonkishiroki  Musa Musaceae 
tonta Xanthosoma? Araceae 
tontinitowi (Pi) Passiflora Passifloraceae 
tontoreneki (Pi) long dry grass used to start fire Poaceae 
tontorenkaki long grass used to start fires Poaceae 
toñaki ? 
toriyaniyaniri Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae 
toro Schizolobium Caesalpinoideaceae 
totsekiniroki (Pi/Ashán) Quararibea cordata Bombacaceae 
towaawoki Bunchosia eliptica(?) Malpighiaceae 
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tumbo (Sp) Passiflora quadrangulata Passifloraceae 
thaakiro Gossyspium Malvaceae 
thaari Arecaceae 
thaawiretaantsiwenki  piripiri, see Cyperaceae [thawiretaantsi ‘to see a  
 spirit’] 
thamirininki Arachis Poaceae [thamiri ‘paujil bird’] 
thamiriyaniri Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae 
thanawo/thanaro Colocasia Araceae 
thomanto, thomantoki (Pi) cumala tree Virola/Iryanthera Myristicaceae  
thoneento Ananas Bromeliaceae 
thonkero Piper Piperaceae 
thompitaki  tree with yellow fruits [chompita ‘cockroach’] 
thonkitsiwenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
thonkitziro mashonaste tree, yellow wood, Anonocarpus/Brosimum  
 alicastrum? Ashán marometiqui)?/ Clarisia (Ashán 
 tulpay)(not likely) 
thontoowenki (Pi) piripiri, see Cyperaceae  
thorimi/thorempi (Pi) Arecaceae 
thorya Arracacia xanthorhiza Apiaceae 
thoweropini tilo [thowero ‘spider monkey’] 
tsamirintaki (Pi) Dipteryx alata Papilionaceae 
tsantimatiki (Ashán) Amburana cearensis Papilionaceae 
tsapa (Pi) ? 
tsapotaki (Pi) Musa Musaceae 
tsari (Pi) Arecaceae 
tsichoeki fruit like a cocona 
tsiiroki renaquilla, Moraceae 
tsiki  Arecaceae, a chonta palm 
tsikontochee Uncaria Rubiaceae [tsiko ‘to become stuck’, -chee  
 ‘spine’] 
tsimáganiki Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae 
tsimampiiyaki Passiflora coccinea Passifloraceae 
tsimantoki (Pi) fruit 
tsimerityonki (Pi) Capsicum Solanaceae [tsimeri ‘bird’] 
tsimeriki, tsimerikonchekiriki Capsicum, see Solanaceae 
tsimeriwenki (Pi) piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
tsimeriyaniri Manihot utilissisma Euphorbiaceae 
tsimoeriki/tzimoeriki Capsicum, see Solanaceae 
tsimpi Xanthosoma Araceae  
tsimpiki Ipomoea Convolvulaceae 
tsimpiya Hymenomycetes 
tsimpoki/timpoki plant with edible tuber Araceae? 
tsinamparopini (Pi) tilo [tsinamparo ‘sitaracuy ant’] 
tsinampawowenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae  
tsinanewenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae [tsinane ‘woman’] 
tsinanewontziwenki (Pi) piripiri, see Cyperaceae 
tsinitsiwenki (Pi) piripiri, see Cyperaceae [tsinitsi ‘urine’] 
tsinkaana Scheelea Arecaceae 
tsinkiro Arecaceae, chonta 
tsipanashi Calathea lutea Marantaceae 
tsipetashiriki tree for dye 
tsirapa tree (or herb?) poisonous to touch (generic?) 
tsirapa Warszewiczia coccinea Rubiaceae 
tsireentsi (Pi) Euterpe Arecaceae 
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tsireentsiyaniri Manihot utilissima, Euphorbiaceae 
tsireniriwenki (Pi) piripiri, see Cyperaceae [tsireni ‘night’] 
tsireparo (Pi) Musa, Musaceae 
tsirikana(a) generic for peppers Capsicum, Solanaceae 
tsirikanatoki tree 
tsirimpi (Pi) Ipomoea Convolvulaceae [tsirimpi ‘small lizard’] 
tsirinkanatoki (Pi) tree 
tsirinkawiteki (Pi) Sapotaceae 
tsiritsiyaniri Manihot Euphorbiaceae 
tsiroki see Moraceae 
tsirompisama (Pi) plant [tsirompi ‘tamishi vine’, -sama ‘body’] 
tsirompishi large fern, also a Musa 
tsirompishiyaniri Manihot, see Euphorbiaceae 
tsirompitha  vine used to make rope 
tsirontsi paca? 
tsiroonteki (Pi) tree 
tsiroshiki Datura stramonium Solanaceae 
tsirotona (Pi) tree 
tsiteentsi/ tsireentsi Euterpe edulis Arecaceae 
tsiteeroki weed with prongs on seeds that stick to clothes (Bidens?) 
tsityoeki Cajanus bicolor Papilionaceae [tsityoeki ‘a parakeet’] 
tsityoekipini tilo 
tsiwa copal tree 
tsiwankiri Erythrina coralloides/Ormosia coccinea/Abrus?, huairuro 
tsiwitaki, tsiwitaroki (Pi) Zea mays Poaceae 
tsiyari/tsiyaro Scheelea Arecaceae 
tsiyaroki Humiria balsamifera Humiriaceae  
 or Spondias Anacardiaceae 
tsiyatsiki Xylosma tessmannii Flacourtiaceae 
tsiyoeki Capsicum, see Solanaceae 
tsiyontzipini tilo [tsiyontzi ‘a woodpecker’] 
tsiyoriki/atsiyoroki/metsoki  Spondias mombin Anacardiaceae 
tsomaraniri (Ashán) Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae 
tsori (Pi) Cucurbita (maxima?) Cucurbitaceae 
tsorya (Pi) Arracacia Apiaceae 
tyamarekimashi vine that grows in a specific kind of tree 
tyenkanto Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae 
tyokoripa Musa paradisiaca Musaceae [tyokori ‘an armadillo’,  
 -pa ‘banana]’ 
tyonkitsiki (Pi) Phaseolus Papilionaceae, 
 also a variety of squash Cucurbitaceae 
 also a variety of pepper, Capsicum Solanaceae 
tyonkitziri Capsicum Solanaceae 
tyooshiki Canna edulis Cannaceae 
tyoriki (Pi) a bean Papilionaceae 
tziiroki (Pi) tree 
tzimiro Eucharis grandiflora Amaryllidaceae 
tzimoeriki see tsimoeriki 
tzimperiki tree with edible fruit 
tziniya Musa paradisiaca Musaceae 
tzinkaana Scheelea Arecaceae 
tzinkotzi/tinkotzi Maranta arundinacea Marantaceae [tzinkotsa ‘tail bone’] 
tzinkotsiniro (Pi) plant 
tzirapaniro Tabebuia serratifolia Bignoniaceae 
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tziri tree that gives a tar-like substance [tziri ‘tar’] 
tziroki tree (tziyoroqui?) 
tzirootzi Astrocaryum Arecaceae 
tzijowenki piripiri, see Cyperaceae [tzijo ‘buzzard’] 
tzitzita (Pi) Phaseolus lunatus Papilionaceae 
tziwa Copaifera reticulata Papilionaceae 
tziwana Ananas sativus Bromeliaceae 
uchumullaca (Que) Trichilea pleeana Meliaceae 
umarí (Sp) Poraqueiba sericea Icacinaceae 
verbena (Sp) Verbena Verbenaceae 
waakashi (Sp) Ocimum basilicum Lamiaceae [albahaca ‘basil’, -shi ‘leaf’] 
waeyaki (Pi) Papilionaceae 
wakamaya see guacamaya 
wakatay see huacatay 
wamashiki Physalis Solanaceae 
wante succulent having long blossoms 
wara Brasium guianense Moraceae 
watanto (Pi) Dracontium Araceae 
wathatsipari (Pi) medicinal plant [wathatsi ‘meat’, -pari ‘root’] 
winonkori (Pi) tree 
wiroroshi Ocimum Lamiaceae 
wiryo (Pi) Ipomoea, Convolvulaceae 
yaankoeki Cajanus bicolor Papilionaceae 
yaara tree with milky white nectar that attracts a certain bee 
yaaratoki (Pi) tree [yaarato ‘beehive’, -ki ‘seed or fruit’] 
yaku shitari (Que) Poygonum Polygonaceae 
yanchaama (Pi) tree 
yeentsiri Dieffenbachia Araceae 
yewetsipa (Pi) a shimbillo Mimosaceae 
yopo Swietenia Meliaceae 
yumanasa/yunamashi (Sp)  Muntingia calabura Elaeocarpaceae 
zanahoria (Sp) Daucus carota Umbelliferae 
zinnia (Sp) Zinnia Asteraceae 
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Appendix D. Alphabetical list of plants by English names* 

English name Spanish Ashéninka name Scientific name Family 
acerola acerola/cerezo cerezo Malpighia glabra Malpighiaceae 
achiote achiote pothotsi Bixa orellana Bixaceae 
achira achira antziriki Canna edulis Cannaceae 
agave cabuya/maguey chaawari Furcraea sp. Agavaceae 
 penca 
almond (jungle) almendro pajotziki Caryocar glabrum Caryocaraceae 
amaranth kiwicha kiwicha Amaranthus caudatus Amaranthaceae 
amasisa amasisa/oropel taeri Erythrina sp. Papilionaceae 
Amazon lily lirio tzimiro Eucharis grandflora Amaryllidaceae 
anchovy-pear sachamango sachamango Grias neuberthii Lecythidaceae 
angel’s trumpet toé jawapa/nato Brugmansia suaveolen Solanaceae 
aniba alcanfor/ inchakitho Aniba sp. Lauraceae 
 canela moena 
annatto achiote pothotzi Bixa orellana Bixaceae 
anona anona anona Rollinia mucosa Annonaceae 
aralia aralia aralia Polyscias sp. Araliaceae 
arco sacha arco sacha arco sacha Centropogon cornuta Campanulaceae 
armadillo fruit  etsiki 
arrow cane caña brava chekopi Gynerium sagittatum Poaceae 
arrowroot aruruta tinkotzi/tzinkotsi Maranta ruiziana Marantaceae 
arrowroot palillo shoowana Curcuma angustifolia Zingiberaceae 
arundo    Poaceae 
ashipa ashipa ashipa, poe Pachyrhizus tuberosa  Papilionaceae  
assai palm shapaja, sebón tsinkaama, tsiyari Scheelea spp. Arecaceae 
autumn-crocus cólchico cólchico Colchicum autumnale Liliaceae 
avocado palta akapa Persia americana Lauraceae 
ayahuasca ayahuasca kamaampi/kamarampi Banisteriopsis caapi Malpighiaceae 
  konaritha/maretha 
balata balata/quinilla pashiiki Manilkara bidentata Sapotaceae 
balsa balsa/topa chinchipá/paata Ochroma lagopus Bombacaceae 
  pampaa/parota/shintzipa 
balsam-apple balsamina/ balsamina Momordica balsamina Cucurbitaceae 
 papayillo 
balsam of Peru bálsamo del Perú jiriwatziki Myroxylum balsamum Papilionaceae 
banana plátano paryantzi Musa spp. Musaceae 
Barbados-cherry acerola cerezo Malpighia glabra Malpighiaceae 
barbasco barbasco koñampi/koñapi Lonchocarpus nicou Papilionaceae 
 barbasco korishi Phyllanthus acuminatus Euphorbiaceae 
   Serjania sp. Sapindaceae 
 barbasquillo/   Tephrosia sp. Papilionaceae 
 tirano barbasco 
barbasco, black achuhua/ barbasco Dictyoloma peruvianum Rutaceae 
 barbasco (negro) 
basil albahaca waakashi/wiroroshi Ocimum basilicum Lamiaceae 
bean frejól machaaki Phaseolus vulgaris Papilionaceae 

                                           
* 351 entries 
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beggar’s-ticks pega-pega katawashi Desmodium spp. Papilionaceae 
bellucia manzana silvestre/ maetoki Bellucia pentámera Melastomataceae 
 sacha níspero 
Bermuda grass pasto Bermuda pasto Bermuda Cynodon dactylon Poaceae 
bijao bijao tsipanashi Calathea lutea Marantaceae 
black cherry capulí capulí Prunus serotina Rosaceae 
black laurel sacha ajo shitziro  Cordia alliodora Boraginaceae 
black nightshade mullaca mankeshiki Solanum nigrum Solanaceae 
bleeding-heart vine guardia civil guardia civil Clerodendron thompsoniae Verbenaceae 
bloodleaf   Iresine herbstil Amaranthaceae 
blood tree sangre de grado irariki, irarito Croton lechleri Euphorbiaceae 
   C dioscoroides/ 
   palanostigma Euphorbiaceae 
bluebird tree sanango  Petrea volubilis Verbenaceae 
blue-doves charichuela/jasmín  Faramea sp. Rubiaceae 
bolaina bolaina/atadijo ampejiniroki Guazuma ulmifolia Sterculiaceae 
bomaria bomaria  Bomaria sp. Alstroemeriaceae 
boroja boroja kotiki Borojoa sp. Rubiaceae 
bottle gourd calabaza shokonaki Lageneria siceraria Cucurbitaceae 
Brazil nut castaña pajotziki/chomaeki Berthellotia excelsa Lecythidaceae 
breadfruit árbol de pan árbol de pan Artocarpus incisa Moraceae 
breadnut mashonaste marometiki Brosimum alicastrum Moraceae 
broom-bush ancu-sacha/ aatsimiri Sida paniculata Malvaceae 
 escoba/pichana 
butterfly-lily flor de muerto  Hedychium sp. Zingiberaceae 
butterfly-pea lengua de león lengua de león Clitoria ternatea Papilionaceae 
cabbage col col Brassica oleracea Brassicaceae 
cabbage palm chonta/huasai tsireentsi/tsitentsi Euterpe edulis Arecaceae 
cacao cacao/cupuassú/ moka/kemitaki Theobroma spp. Byttneriaceae 
  macambo 
caigua caigua caigua/kaiwa Cyclanthera pedata Cucurbitaceae 
caimito caimito pashiiki Chrysophyllum caimito Sapotaceae  
calabash gourd calabaza shokonaki Lagenaria siceraria Cucurbitaceae 
calabash tree calabaza/mate/ pajo Crescentia cujete Bignoniaceae 
 poro/huingo 
calabur atadijo/bolaina yumanasa Muntingia calabura Elaeocarpaceae 
 capulín/yumanasa 
calico plant sanguinaria kenshiwashi Alternanthera sp. Amaranthaceae 
cane, wild caña brava kaawo/jawoo Bambusa spp./Guadua Poaceae 
canistel lúcuma maanawa Pouteria campechiana Sapotaceae  
canna achira antziriki/ Canna edulis/indica Cannaceae 
  jatsiriki/saariyoki (Ashán)/tyooshiki 
cannonball tree aya uma  Couroupita sp. Lecythidaceae 
capirona capirona meshaa Calycophyllum spruceanum Rubiaceae 
 capirona/palo mulato capirona Capirona sp. Rubiaceae 
carrot zanahoria zanahoria Daucus carota Umbelliferae 
casha huasca casha huasca  Cardiospermum grandiflorum Sapindaceae 
cashew marañon kaasho Anacardium occidental Anacardiaceae 
cassabanana secana pama Sicana odorifera Cucurbitaceae 
castor bean higuereta morinaki Ricinis communis Euphorbiaceae 
cecropia setico onkona Cecropia spp. Moraceae 
cedar (jungle) cedro jantari Cedrela sp. Meliaceae 
century plant maguey magae Agave americana Agavaceae 
chambira palm chambira/huicungo tzirotzi Astrocaryum sp. Arecaceae 
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charichuela charichuela  Faramea sp. Rubiaceae 
chaya/spinach tree chaya chaya Cnidoscolus chayamansa  Euphorbiaceae 
chayote chayote chayote Sechium edule Cucurbitaceae 
cherry capulí capulí Prunus serotina Rosaceae 
cherry cocona cocona/coconilla tokona Solanum stramonifolium? Solanaceae 
   S. platyphyllum Solanaceae 
chimicua chimicua pamaki Pseudolmedia spp. Moraceae 
chirimoya chirimoya chirimoya Annona cherimola Annonaceae 
chonta palm chonta kiri Euterpe edulis Arecaceae 
chuchuhuashi chuchuhuashi/ chakitsa/ Heisteria acuminata Olacaceae 
 sombrecito/yutubanco maniroshi/moena/shintsipari 
cinchona cascarilla/quina kotiki/ inchawiniki/ Cinchona sp.  Rubiaceae 
  mañarita/patoré 
clove (wild)  tyankoeki Psammissea fissilis Ericaceae 
coca coca koka Erythroxylum coca Erythroxylaceae 
cocona cocona/lulo/topiro poetoki Solanum topiro Solanaceae 
  popooki/tokona 
coconut coco koko Cocos nucifera Arecaceae 
cocoyam pituca/uncucha onko/impari Colocasia spp. Araceae 
   Xanthosoma spp. 
coffee café kajee Coffea arabica Rubiaceae 
compona mashonaste marometiki Brosimum alicastrum Moraceae 
Confederate rose cucarda variable kukarda Hibiscus mutabilis Malvaceae 
copper-leaf sanguinaria kenshiwashi Alternanthera sp. Amaranthaceae 
coral beads huairuro showangiriki Ormosia sp. Papilionaceae 
coral tree amasisa/oropel taeri Erythrina esculenta Papilionaceae 
cordyline palma  Cordyline terminalis Agavaceae 
coriander culantro culantro Coriandrum sativum Apiaceae 
coriander sacha culantro culantro Eryngium foetida Apiaceae 
cormino aceituna caspi/  Vitex pseudolea(?) Verbenaceae 
 cormiño/cormillon 
corn maíz shinki Zea mays Poaceae 
costus   Costus cylindricus Zingiberaceae  
cotton, sea island/ algodón ampee Gossypium barbadense Malvaceae 
 tree cotton 
cotton-rose cucarda variable cucarda Hibiscus mutabilis Malvaceae 
cover-all mato pasto matopasto Pseudoelephantopus sp. Asteraceae 
cumala cumala tsomantoki Virola sp. Myristicaceae 
curare ampihuasca kanimpiro Chondodendron tomentosum Menispermiaceae 
cycad zamia jompirishi Zamia sp. Zamiaceae 
cypress, false chamaeciparis  Chamaecyparis sp. Cupressaceae 
dahlia dahlia dalia Dahlia variabilis Asteraceae 
dale-dale dale-dale shoonaki Calathea allouia Marantaceae 
dasheen papachina/pituca  Colocasia esculenta Araceae 
dayflower  komankoeki Commelina sp. Commelinaceae 
devil-thorn supay casa kitochee/ Xylosma tessmannii Flacourtiaceae  
  tsiyatsiki 
dipteryx charapillo/ maentziki/ Dipteryx alata Papilionaceae 
 shirihuaco/  iriyoshiki/patsootsiki/ 
 shihuahuaca tsamirintaki 
dracaena   Cordyline terminalis Agavaceae 
dumb-cane patquina yentziri Dieffenbachia sp. Araceae 
dwarf poinciana guacamaya guacamaya/ Caesalpinea pulcherrima Caesalpinoideaceae 
  huacamaya 
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egg-fruit—see canistel 
egg-yolk tree chimicua neronki Perebea sp. Moraceae 
elephant-ear pituca pitoka Alocasia macrorrhiza Araceae 
elephant grass elefante elefante Pennisetum purpureum Poaceae 
eleutherine yahuar piripiri amanta Eleutherine plicata Iridaceae 
episcia episcia episcia Episcia sp. Gesneriaceae 
eucharist lily lirio tzimiro Eucharis grandiflora Amaryllidaceae 
false cypress chamaeciparis  Chamaecyparis sp. Cupressaceae 
fame flower lengua de vaca lengua de vaca Talinum paniculatum Portulacaceae 
fern-leaf tree pashaco/yurac caspi  jampera Schizolobium amazonicum Caesalpinoidaceae 
   Sclerolobium Papilioaceae 
fever tree cascarilla/quina kotiki/ inchawiniki/ Cinchona sp. Rubiaceae 
  mañarita/patoré 
fungi hongos shitowi  Hymenomycetes 
garden huckleberry mullaca mankeshiki Solanum nigrum Solanaceae 
garlic vine sacha ajo shitziroshi Pseudocalymma alliac eum Bignoniaceae 
genipa—see marmalade 
 box 
ginger ajinjibre/kión kión Zingiber officinale Zingiberaceae 
gladiolus gladiolus gladiolus Gladiolus sp. Iridaceae 
glory bower guardia civil  Clerodendron thompsonia Verbenaceae 
glory bush  kamoshina Tibouchina sp. Melastomataceae 
gold button botón de oro kowiriki Spilanthes oleracea Asteraceae 
golden trumpet tree tahuarí  Tabebuia chrysantha Bignoniaceae 
golf-balls   Helosis cayennensis Balanophoraceae 
gourd maté poro pajo Crescentia cujete Bignoniaceae 
 calabaza shokonaki Lagenaria siceraria Cucurbitaceae 
granadilla, giant tumbo tumbo Passiflora quadrangulata Passifloraceae 
green onions cebolla china cebolla china Allium cepa Amaryllidaceae 
ground cherry bolsa mullaca jampashiki Physalis spp. Solanaceae 
guacamayo caspi guacamayo caspi anashiri/kitapiki Simira sp. Rubiaceae 
guava guayaba komashiki Psidium guajava Myrtaceae 
guava bean guava/pacay/ kacheepawo/ Inga spp. Mimosaceae 
 shimbillo komoshiki/intsipa 
Guinea grass castilla kastilla Panicum maximum Poaceae 
heart-seed casha huasca konatsiki Cardiospermum grandiflorum Sapindaceae 
hibiscus cucarda kukarda Hibiscus rosa-sinensis Malvaceae 
hog plum taperiba methoki/(a)tsiyoriki Spondias sp. Ancardiaceae 
huaca huaca waka Clibadium peruvianum Asteraceae 
   C. remotiflorum 
huacatay huacatay wakatay Tagetes minuta Asteraceae 
huayro caspi huayro caspi/ (a)tsiroshiki/ Sterculia apetala Sterculiaceae 
 sapote silvestre/ komothontoki 
 yanchama 
huasai huasaí/chonta tsireentsi Euterpe edulis Arecaceae 
huckleberry, garden mullaca mankeshiki Solanum nigrum Solanaceae 
huicungo palm huicungo tzirootsi Astrocaryum sp. Arecaceae 
husk tomato bolsa mullaca  wamashiki Physalis angulata L. Solanaceae 
hyacinth bean frejól machaaki Dolichos lablab Papilionaceae 
ice plant   Mesembryanthemum sp. Aizoaceae 
incense tree copal caspi patanare Protium puncticulatum Burseraceae 
indano-cherry cerezo/indano towaawoki Bunchosia elíptica Malpighiaceae 
 cerezo/indano  Byrsonima crassifolia Malpighiaceae 
Indian shot achira antziriki Canna indica Cannaceae 
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iris, dwarf   Cipura sp. Iridaceae 
ironweed   Sida rhombifolia Malvaceae 
ishpingo ishpingo santzimatziki Amburana cearensis Papilionaceae 
ivory palm yarina kompiro Phytelephas macrocarpa Arecaceae 
jaboticaba jaboticaba jaboticaba Myrciaria cauliflora Myrtaceae 
jack bean frejolón machaaki Canavalia ensiformis Papilionaceae 
jimson weed chamico jayapa/tsiroshiki Datura stramonium Solanaceae 
Job’s tears lágrimas de Job lágrimas de Job Coix lacryma-jobi Poaceae 
Joseph’s coat sanguinaria kenshiwashi Alternanthera sp. Amaranthaceae 
jungle-alfalfa estilosanthes estilosanthes Stylosanthes guienensis Papilionaceae 
jungle-almond almendro pasotiki (Ashán) Caryocar glabrum Caryocaraceae 
jungle-apple manzana silvestre/ maatoki Bellucia pentámera Melastomataceae 
 sacha níspero 
jungle-grape uvilla shewantoki Pourouma cecropiaefolia Moraceae 
jungle grape-vine bejuco de agua kaenipiro Vitis sicyoides Vitaceae 
kalanchoe calanco kalanko Kalanchoe pinnatum Crassulaceae 
kidney bean frejól machaaki Phaseolus vulgaris Papilionaceae 
kudzu kudzu koocho Pueraria lobata Papilionaceae 
lemon limón jiriimaki Citrus limon Rutaceae 
lemon grass hierba luisa/té limón koyeshi Cymbopogon citratus Poaceae 
lettuce lechuga lechuga Lactuca sativa Asteraceae 
lima bean pallar charimentaki/ Phaseolus lunatus Papilionaceae 
  tzitzita 
long-John hormigo/tangarana kenae Triplaris sp. Polygonaceae 
lucuma lúcuma  Pouteria campechiana Sapotaceae 
lipstick plant labios  Cephaelis sp. Rubiaceae 
luehea calzoncillo panga  Luehea paniculata Tiliaceae 
luffa  esponjilla/ chomowiki Luffa cylindrica/ Cucurbitaceae 
 jaboncillo  L. operculata 
lupuna huimba/lupuna amampiiriki/ Ceiba pentandra Bombacaceae 
  pajawoshempiri 
 lupuna shina Chorisia insignis Bombacaceae 
    Trichilia tocacheana Meliaceae 
macambo macambo  macambo Theobroma quinquinerva Byttneriaceae 
madrono durazno del monte chomaeki, Garcinia acuminata Clusiaceae 
  ompikiritoki (Ashán) 
maguey cabuya/penca chawari Furcraea sp. Agavaceae 
mahogany águano aawana/yopo Swietenia macrophylla Meliaceae 
maize maíz shinki Zea mays Poaceae 
Malay-apple mamey/pomarrosa pomarosa Eugenia malaccensis Myrtaceae 
malva malva malva Malachra sp. Malvaceae 
mamey/sapote zapote pashiiki Pouteria sapota Sapotaceae 
   P. durlandii Sapotaceae 
manchinga   Brosimum alicastrum Moraceae 
mango mango manko Mangifera indica Anacardiaceae 
manioc yuca kaniri Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae 
maranta, dwarf arrurruz/yuquilla shimipampana Maranta sp. Marantaceae 
marigold flor de muerto pishateya Tagetes sp. Asteraceae  
marjorum orégano orégano Origanum vulgare Verbenaceae 
marmalade box huito/jagua ana Genipa americana Rubiaceae 
matico matico de hoja ancha matico Piperelongatum Piperaceae 
 matico thonkero Piper angustifolium Piperaceae 
   P. hispidum 
 matico  owawitonkiroshi P. sp. 
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matopasto matopasto matopasto Pseudoelephantopus spicatus Asteraceae 
melastoma, climbing  anoniwiki unknown Melastomataceae 
melon melón melón Cucumis melo Cucurbitaceae 
miconia mullaca/rifari pitariki Miconia sp. Melastomataceae 
molasses grass gordura gordura Melinis minutiflora Poaceae 
mombin, red ajuela/ciruela ciruela Spondias purpurea Anacardiaceae 
monkey-brush caballosa/ kishiritzi Apeiba sp. Tiliaceae 
 peine de mono 
moriche palm aguaje toniroki Mauritia flexuosa Arecaceae 
moss rose flor de las once  Portulaca grandiflora Portulacaceae 
 amor crecido  P. pilosa Portulacaceae 
mountain immortelle oropel taeri Erythrina poeppigiana? Papilionaceae 
mucuna ojo de toro  Mucuna sp. Papilionaceae 
muster-John-Henry huacatay wakatay Tagetes minuta Asteraceae 
necklace tree huairuro  Ormosia sp. Papilionaceae 
nipple fruit ayacocona/ pacho Solanum mammosum Solanaceae 
 tinta uma 
numb flower botón de oro kowiriki Spilanthes oleracea Asteraceae 
nut-grass piripiri iwenki Cyperus sp./Carex sp. Cyperaceae 
oje ojé potoo Ficus anthelmintica Moraceae 
oleander adelfa adelfa Nerium oleander Apocynaceae 
onion, green cebolla (china) cebolla Allium cepa Amaryllidaceae 
orange naranja naranka Citrus sinensis Rutaceae 
orchid orquidea ananata Bletia sp. Orchidaceae 
origano orégano orégano Origanum vulgare Verbenaceae 
   (Verbena litoralis?) 
oropel  jonkariki Eritrina poeppigiana Papilionaceae 
ox-eye vine ojo de buey komempe Mucuna elliptica Papilionaceae 
pacifier tree sombredito shintsipari Heisteria acuminata Olacaceae 
palillo palillo palillo Campomanesia lineatifolia Myrtaceae 
pampa oregano pampa orégano pampa orégano Lippia alba Verbenaceae 
Panama-berry atadijo,bolaina yumanasa Muntingia calabura Elaeocarpaceae 
Panama-hat plant bombonaje kepya Carludovica palmata Cyclanthaceae 
papaya papaya mapocha Carica papaya Caricaceae 
parrot-beak situlli toewano Heliconia sp. Musaceae 
paspalum toro urco katawoshi Paspalum conjugatum Poaceae 
passion fruit maracuyá shimámpiki Passiflora edulis Passifloraceae 
   P. flavicarpa 
pau de arco banderilla/ tzirapaniro Tabebuia serratifolia Bigoniaceae  
 pau de arco  Tabebuia impetiginosa Bignoniaceae 
peach palm pifuayo kiri Bactris gasipaes Arecaceae 
peanut maní inki Arachis hypogaea Papilionaceae 
pepper (sweet) ají tsirikanaa Capsicum anuum Solanaceae 
pepper (hot, chili) ají tsirikanaa Capsicum frutescens Solanaceae 
Peruvian carrot arracacha thorya Arracacia xanthorhiza Apiaceae 
philodendron madre selva kaento/karento Philodendron sp. Araceae 
 tamishi tapetha Heteropsis sp. Araceae 
physic nut piñon piñon Jatropha curcas Euphorbiaceae 
pigeon pea caspi poroto/ mankoeki/ Cajanus bicolor Papilionaceae 
 puspuporoto tzityoeki/yaankoeki 
pineapple piña tziwana/ Ananus sativus  Bromeliaceae 
  thoneento 
pink angel’s trumpet arco sacha oyeshi Centropogon cornuta Campanulaceae 
pinwheel flower sapo huasca atzanchoekiki Odontadenia sp. Apocynaceae 
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plantain plátano paryantzi Musa sp. Musaceae 
poinciana, dwarf guacamaya guacamaya Caesalpinia pulcherrima Caesalpinoideaceae 
poinsettia flor de pascua flor de pascua Euphorbia pulcherrima Euphorbiaceae 
popsicle bush yerba de ratón  Palicourea sp. Rubiaceae 
potato papa kathari/ Solanum tuberosum Solanaceae 
  impari/moshaki 
poverty grass cola de caballo  Andropogon bicornis Poaceae 
powderpuff bobinzana kowantzi Calliandra caimito Sapotaceae 
puma tree puma caspi tsiyaroki Humiria balsamifer Humiriaceae 
purple-heart copaiba/copal kowe/jowe Copaifera Papilionaceae 
  pokoniriki/tsiwa 
quail-grass cresta de gallo cresta de gallo Celosia argéntea Amaranthaceae 
Queensland arrowroot achira antziriki Canna edulis/indica Cannaceae 
radish rábano rábano Raphanus sativus Brassicaceae 
rain lily lirio lirio Zephranthes sp. Amaryllidaceae 
randia iscumin  Randia ruiziana Rubiaceae 
raspberry zarzamora chochowaki Rubus urticaefolius Rosaceae 
red-flag banderilla/ tsirapa Warszewiczia sp. Rubiaceae 
 cresta de gallo/puca-sisa 
red ginger mishqui panga  Renealmia sp. Zingiberaceae 
red passion flower granadilla tsimampiiyaki Passiflora coccinea Passifloraceae 
red spurge yuquilla negra yukilla negra Euphorbia cotinoides Euphorbiaceae 
reed carrizo  Phragmites sp. Poaceae 
rice arroz aroshi Oryza sativa Poaceae 
rose rosa rosa Rosa sp. Rosaceae 
rubber tree árbol de caucho/ konoriki Hevea sp. Euphorbiaceae 
sabicia sabicea sheñoriki Sabicea cana Rubiaceae 
sacha cafe sacha café sacha café Pictrolemna sprucei Simaroubaceae 
sandbox tree catahua kawana Hura crepitans Euphorbaceae 
sapote/zapote sapote pashiki/ Pouteria sp. Sapotaceae 
 uvilla silvestre shewantoki 
scheelea palm shapaja/shebon tsinkana/ Scheelea spp. Arecaceae 
  tsiyari 
sea island cotton algodón ampee/ Gossypium barbadense Malvaceae 
  soomampa 
sedge piripiri iwenki Cyperus spp./Carex spp Cyperaceae 
shaggy garden/ flor de las once/ amor crecido Portulaca pilosa Portulacaceae 
 portulaca amor crecido 
signal grass brachiaria rachiaria Brachiaria subquadripara Poaceae 
simira guacamayo caspi/ anashiri/ Simira sp. Rubiaceae 
 shambo sisa kitapiriki 
smartweed yacu shitari yaku shitari Polygonum punctatum Polygonaceae 
soapberry boliche/jaboncillo konashiki Sapindus saponaria Sapindaceae 
soursop guanábano guanabano Annona muricata Annonaceae 
soy bean soya soya Glycine max Papilionaceae 
spider-lily amancae  Hymenocallis amancaes Amaryllidaceae 
spinach tree chaya chaya Cnidoscolus chayamansa Euphorbiaceae 
spiny bambu guadua  Bambusa guadua Poaceae 
spiral flag sacha huiro  Costus spicatus Zingiberaceae 
spurge, red yuquilla negra  Euphorbia cotinoides Euphorbiaceae 
squash zapallo kemi/tsori Cucurbita maxima? Cucurbitaceae 
squash, Italian zapallo kemi Cucurbita pepo Cucurbitaceae 
star-apple carambola carambola Averrhoa carambola Oxalidaceae 
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sterculia huayro caspi/ komothontoki Sterculia apetala Sterculiaceae 
 sapote silvestre/yanchama 
stinging nettles ishanga poonaketo/ Urtica sp. Urticaceae 
  ponkito 
strawflower manto de Cristo gomfrena Gomphrena globosa Asteraceae 
strong man Sampson   Sida rhombifolia Malvaceae 
sugar cane caña de azúcar janko/sanko  Saccharum officinarum Poaceae 
sweet lippia ippia dulcis lippia Lippia dulcis Verbenaceae 
sweet potato camote koritzi Ipomoea batatas Convolvulaceae 
sweetsop anona anona Annona squamosa Annonaceae 
tamamure tamamuré wara/ Brosimum guianense Moraceae 
  meronki 
tamishi vine tamishi tapetha  Heteropsis jenmannii Araceae 
tangarana tangarana  Triplaris sp. Polygonaceae 
taro/dasheen pituca/papa china impari/onko/pitoka/ Colocasia esculenta Araceae 
  thanawo 
tea fever weed   Sida rhombifolia Malvaceae 
thatch palm shapaja/sebón tsinkaana Scheelea spp. Arecaceae 
ti palma palma Cordyline terminalis Agavaceae 
tibouchina chinchincca kamóshini Tibouchina sp. Melastomataceae 
tobacco tabaco sheri Nicotiana tabacum Solanaceae 
 tabaquillo sheri N. glutinosa Solanaceae 
tomato tomate tomate Lycopersicon esculentum Solanaceae 
tornillo tornillo (rosado) kijori Cedrelinga catenaeformis Mimosaceae 
tree cotton algodón ampee Gossypium barbadense Malvaceae 
trema atadijo pashiro/ Trema micrantha Ulmaceae 
  kiyamashi 
trichilea sacha café/ kamamporiki/ Trichilea pleeana Meliaceae 
 uchumullaca katokiriki/pochotaroki/ 
  kintsoritiki 
tricolor hibiscus cucarda variable  kukarda Hibiscus mutabilis Malvaceae 
turmeric palillo mawonkona/ Curcuma longa Zingiberaceae 
  kiterikonaki 
umari umarí umarí Poraquibea serícea Icacinaceae 
uña de gato uña de gato jawentawo/ Uncaria sp. Rubiaceae 
  sapentero/ 
  tsikontochee 
vanilla orchid vainilla serimpineri Vanilla sp. Orchidaceae 
verbena/vervain verbena verbena Verbena (litoralis?) Verbenaceae 
verdolaga verdolaga  Sesuvium portulacas Aizoaceae 
   Talinum paniculatum Portulacaceae 
virola cumala thomantoki Virola sp. Myristicaceae 
vitex aceituna caspi/ kirotsiki Vitex pseudolea Verbenaceae 
 cormillon/cormiño 
voodoo plant yerba jergón watanto Dracontium sp. Araceae 
walnut nogal kétaki Juglans neotropica Juglandaceae 
wandering jew  komankoeki   Commeliaceae 
watermelon sandía jantziro Citrullus vulgaris Cucurbitaceae 
watermelon tomato omate cimarrón katharinkiroki  Solanaceae 
West Indian-elm atadijo/bolaina/ ampejiniroki Guazuma ulmifolia Sterculiaceae 
 yunamasi 
white starflower estrella blanca  Hippobroma longifolia Lobeliaceae 
wild cane caña, bambú kaawo Guadua sp. Poaceae 
wild-clove  atyankoeki Psammisia fissilis Ericaceae 
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wild marjorum orégano  Origanum vulgare Verbenaceae 
wire weed   Sida rhombifolia Malvaceae 
wormseed paico paiko Chenopodium ambrosioides Chenopodiaceae 
yam sachapapa maona/mawona Dioscorea triphylla Dioscoraceae 
yam bean jicama/ashipa poe Pachyrhizus erosus Papilionaceae 
yesterday-today- chiri sanango mokapari Brunfelsia grandiflora/ Solanaceae 
 tomorrow   latifolia 
yumanasi yumanasi  Muntingia sp. Elaeocarpaceae 
zapote zapote patziintoki Quararibea cordata Bombacaceae 
  kishirinki/sawirometiki 
  /totsekiniroki/shawirametziki  
 zapote panashinteriki Quararibea sp. Bombacaceae 
zinnia zinnia zinnia Zinnia multiflora Asteraceae 
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Appendix E. Alphabetical list of plants by Spanish names 

Spanish name* Scientific name Family 
aceituna caspi Vitex pseudolea(?) Verbenaceae 
acerola Malpighia glabra Malpighiaceae 
achiote Bixa orellana Bixaceae 
achira (colorado) Canna indica Cannaceae 
achuhua Dictyoloma peruvianum Rutaceae 
adelfa Nerium oleander Apocynaceae 
aguaje Mauritia flexuosa Arecaceae 
águano Swietenia macrophylla Meliaceae  
ají chuncho Capsicum chinensis Solanacae 
ají de montaña C. chinensis Solanaceae 
ají pimentón C. anuum Solanaceae 
ají escabeche C. baccatum Solanaceae 
ajinjibre Zingiber officinale Zingiberaceae 
ajuela Spondias purpurea Anacardiaceae 
albahaca Ocimum basilicum Lamiaceae 
alcanfor Aniba sp. Lauraceae 
algodón Gossypium barbadense Malvaceae 
almendro  Caryocar glabrum Caryocaraceae 
amancae Hymenocallis amancaes Amaryllidaceae 
amasisa Erythrina spp. Papilionaceae 
amor crecido  Portulaca pilosa Portulacaceae 
ampihuasca Chondodendron tomentosum Menispermaceae 
ancu-sacha Sida rhombifolia Malvaceae 
anona Annona squamosa Annonaceae 
anona Rollinia mucosa Annonaceae 
aralia Polyscias sp. Araliaceae 
araruta Maranta ruiziana Marantaceae 
árbol de caucho Hevea sp. Euphorbiaceae 
árbol de pan Artocarpus incisa Moraceae 
arco sacha Centropogon cornuta Campanulaceae 
arete caspi Heisteria acuminata Olacaceae 
arracacha Arracacia xanthorhiza Apiaceae 
arroz Oryza sativa Poaceae 
arrurruz Maranta sp. Marantaceae 
arundo  Poaceae 
ashipa Pachyrhizus tuberosus(?) Papilionaceae 
atadijo Guazuma ulmifolia Sterculiaceae 
 Muntingia  Elaeocarpaceae 
 Randia Rubiaceae 
 Trema micrantha Ulmaceae 
 Triumfetta mollisima Tiliaceae 
ayacocona Solanum mammosum Solanaceae 
ayahuasca Banisteriopsis caapi Malpighiaceae 
 Juanuloa sp. Solanaceae 
aya uma Couroupita guianensis Lecythidaceae 

                                           
* Includes regional Spanish terms. 
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bábaco Jacaratia digitata Caricaceae 
balata Manilkara bidentata Sapotaceae 
balsa Ochroma lagopus Bombacaceae 
bálsama del Perú Myroxylum balsamum Papilionaceae 
balsamina Momordica balsamina  Cucurbitaceae 
bambú Guadua sp. Poaceae 
bambú (liana) Ischnosiphon bambusaceus  Marantaceae 
banderilla Tabebuia serratifolia Bignoniaceae 
 Warscewiczia sp. Rubiaceae 
barbasco Lonchocarpus nicou Papilionaceae 
 Phyllanthus acuminatus  Euphorbiaceae 
 Serjania sp. Sapindaceae 
 Tephrosia sp. Papilionaceae 
barbasco negro Dictyoloma peruvianum  Rutaceae 
barbasquillo Tephrosia cinerea Papilionaceae 
befaria Befaria sp. Ericaceae 
bejuco de agua Vitis sicyoides(?) Vitaceae 
bijao Calathea lutea Marantaceae 
bobinzana Calliandra sp. Mimosaceae 
bolaina Guazuma ulmifolia Sterculiaceae 
 Muntingia calabura Elaeocarpaceae  
boliche Sapindus saponaria Sapindaceae 
bolsa mullaca  Physalis edulis peruviana Solanaceae 
bomaria Bomaria sp. Alstroemeriaceae 
bombonaje Carludovica palmata Cyclanthaceae 
boroja Borojoa sp. Rubiaceae 
botón de oro Spilanthes oleracea Asteraceae 
brachiaria Brachiaria subquadripara Poaceae 
caballosa Triumphetta sp. Tiliaceae 
cabuya Furcraea sp. Agavaceae 
cabuya azul Agave sp. Agavaceae 
cacao Theobroma cacao Byttneriaceae 
café Coffea arabica Rubiaceae 
caigua Cyclanthera pedata Cucurbitaceae 
caimito Chrysophyllum caimito Sapotaceae  
calabaza Crescentia cujete Bignoniaceae 
 Lagenaria siceraria Cucurbitaceae 
calahuala Canna indica Cannaceae 
calanco Kalanchoe pinnatum Crassulaceae 
camarón Maranta arundinaceae Marantaceae 
camote Ipomoea batatas Convolvulaceae 
canela moena Aniba sp. Lauraceae 
caña Guadua sp. Poaceae 
caña brava Bambusa sp. (Guadua) Poaceae 
 Gynerium sagittatum Poaceae 
caña de azucar  Saccharum officinarum Poaceae 
capirona Calycophyllum spruceanum  Rubiaceae 
 Capirona sp. Rubiaceae 
capulí Prunus serotina Rosaceae 
capulín Muntingia calabura Elaeocarpaceae 
carambola Averrhoa carambola Oxalidaceae 
carrizo Phragmites sp. Poaceae 
cascarilla Cinchona sp. Rubiaceae 
casha huasca Cardiospermum grandiflorum Sapindaceae 
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caspi poroto Cajanus bicolor Papilionaceae 
castaña Berthellotia excelsa Lecythidaceae 
castilla Panicum maximum Poaceae 
catahua Hura crepitans Euphorbiaceae 
cebolla (china) Allium cepa Amaryllidaceae 
cedro Cedrela sp. Meliaceae 
ceibo Bombax discolor Bombacaceae 
cerezo Bunchosia eliptica Malpighiaceae 
 Byrsonima crassifolia Malpighiaceae 
 Malpighia glabra Malpighiaceae 
cetico Cecropia spp. Moraceae 
chamaeciparis Chamaecyparis obtusa(?) Cupressaceae 
chambira Astrocaryum sp. Arecaceae 
chamico Datura stramonium  Solanaceae 
charapillo Dipteryx alata Papilionaceae 
charichuela Faramea sp. Rubiaceae 
chaya Cnidoscolus chayamansa Euphorbiaceae 
chayote Sechium edule Cucurbitaceae 
chamico Datura stramonium Solanaceae 
chimicua Perebea xanthochyma Moraceae 
chinchincca Tibouchina cymosa Melastomataceae 
chirimoya Annona cherimola Annonaceae 
chiri sanango Brunfelsia grandiflora/ Solanaceae 
 latifolia 
chonta Euterpe edulis Arecaceae 
chuchuhuashi Heisteria acuminata  Olacaceae 
ciruela Spondias purpurea Anacardiaceae 
coca Erythroxylum coca Erythroxylaceae 
coco Cocos nucifera Arecaceae 
cocona Solanum topiro Solanaceae 
coconilla Solanum stramonifolium(?) Solanaceae 
col Brassica oleracea Brassicaceae 
cola de caballo Andropogon bicornis Poaceae 
cólchico Colchicum autumnale Liliaceae 
copaiba/copal (caspi) Copaifera sp. Papilionaceae 
copal caspi Protium puncticulatum Burseraceae 
cormiño/cormillon Vitex pseudolea Verbenaceae 
cresta de gallo Celosia argentea Amaranthaceae 
 Warscewiczia sp. Rubiaceae 
cucarda Hibiscus rosa-sinensis Malvaceae 
cuchi-yuyu Talinum paniculatum Portulacaceae 
culantro Coriandrum sativum Apiaceae 
cumala Virola sp. Myristicaceae  
cupuassú Theobroma grandiflorum Byttneriaceae 
curare Chondodendron tomentosum  Menispermiaceae 
dahlia Dahlia variabilis Asteraceae 
dale-dale Calathea allouia Marantaceae  
durazno del monte Garcinia acuminata Guttiferae 
elefante Pennisetum purpureum Poaceae 
episcia Episcia sp. Gesneriaceae 
escoba Sida paniculata Malvaceae 
esponjilla Luffa aegyptica Cucurbitaceae 
estilosanthes Stylosanthes guienensis Papilionaceae  
estrella blanca Hippobroma longifolia Lobeliaceae 
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flor de las once Portulaca grandiflora Portulacaceae 
flor de muerto Hedychium sp. Zingiberaceae 
 Tagetes sp. Asteraceae 
flor de pascua Euphorbia pulcherrima Euphorbiaceae 
frejól Dolichos lablab Papilionaceae 
 Phaseolus vulgaris Papilionaceae 
frejolón Canavalia ensiformis Papilionaceae 
gladiolus Gladiolus sp. Iridaceae 
gordura Melinis minutiflora Poaceae 
granadilla Passiflora spp. Passifloraceae 
guacamaya Caesalpinia pulcherrima  Caesalpinoideaceae 
guacamayo (caspi) Simira sp. Rubiaceae 
guadua Guadua sp. Poaceae 
guanábano Annona muricata Annonaceae 
guardia civil Clerodendron thompsoniae  Verbenaceae 
guava Inga spp. Mimosaceae 
guayaba Psidium guajava Mytraceae 
guisador Curcuma longa Zingiberaceae 
hierba luisa Cymbopogon citratus Poaceae 
higuereta Ricinis communis Euphorbiaceae 
hongos  Hymenomycetes 
huaca Clibadium peruvianum Asteraceae 
 remotifolium  
huacatai/huacatay Tagetes minuta Asteraceae 
huairuro Ormosia sp. Papilionaceae 
huasai Euterpe edulis Arecaceae  
huayro caspi Sterculia apetala Sterculiaceae 
huicungo  Astrocaryum sp. Arecaceae 
huimba Ceiba pentandra Bombacaceae 
huingo Crescentia cujete Bignoniaceae 
huito Genipa americana Rubiaceae 
huito caspi Heisteria acuminata Olacaceae 
indano Bunchosia eliptica Malpighiaceae 
 Byrsonima crassifolia Malpighiaceae 
iris Cipura sp. Iridaceae 
iscumin Randia ruiziana Rubiaceae 
ishanga Urtica spp. Urticaceae  
ishpingo Amburana cearensis Papilionaceae 
jaboncillo Sapindus saponaria Sapindaceae 
jaboticaba Myrciaria cauliflora Myrtaceae 
jagua  Genipa americana Rubiaceae 
jasmín Faramea sp. Rubiaceae 
jícama/jíquima Pachyrhizus erosus Papilionaceae 
kalanchoe Kalanchoe pinnatum Crassulaceae 
kión Zingiber officinale Zingiberaceae  
kiwicha Amaranthus Caudatus Amaranthaceae 
kudzu Pueraria lobata Papilionaceae 
labios Cephaelis sp. Rubiaceae 
lágrimas de Job Coix lacryma-jobi Poaceae 
lapacho Tabebuia impetiginosa Bignoniaceae 
lechuga Lactuca sativa Asteraceae 
lengua de león Clitoria ternatea Papilionaceae 
lengua de vaca Talinum paniculatum  Portulacaceae 
limón Citrus limon Rutaceae 
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lippia dulcis Lippia dulcis? Verbenaceae 
lirio Eucharis grandiflora Amaryllidaceae 
 Zephyranthes sp. Amaryllidaceae 
lúcuma Pouteria sp. Sapotaceae 
lulo Solanum topiro Solanaceae 
lupuna Ceiba pentandra Bombacaceae 
 Chorisia insignis Bombacaceae 
 Trichilia tocacheana Meliaceae 
madre selva Philodendron sp. Araceae 
maguey Agave sp. Agavaceae 
 Furcraea sp. Agavaceae 
maíz Zea mays Poaceae 
malaguete Capsicum frutescens Solanaceae 
malva Malachra sp. Malvaceae 
mamey Eugenia malaccensis Myrtaceae 
 Pouteria sapota Sapotaceae 
mango Mangifera indica Anacardiaceae 
maní Arachis hypogaea Papilionaceae  
manto de Cristo Gomphrena globosa Asteraceae 
manzana silvestre Bellucia pentamera Melastomataceae 
maracuyá Passiflora edulis flavicarpa Passifloraceae 
maranta Maranta sp. Marantaceae 
marañon Anacardium occidentale  Anacardiaceae 
maravilla Tagetes sp. Asteraceae 
marona Guadua Poaceae 
mashonaste Brosimum alicastrum Moraceae 
maté Crescentia cujete Bignoniaceae 
maté Cucurbita moschato Cucurbitaceae 
matico Piper spp. Piperaceae 
matico de hoja ancha  Piper elongatum Piperaceae 
matopasto Pseudoelephantopus spicatus  Asteraceae 
melón Cucumis melo Cucurbitaceae 
michucsi caricillo Maranta ruiziana Marantaceae 
mishquipanga Renealmia sp. Zingiberaceae 
moena Aniba sp. Lauraceae 
 Heisteria acuminata Olacaceae 
 Nectandra sp. Lauraceae 
 Ocotea sp. Lauraceae 
mora Rubus urticaefolium Rosaceae 
moriche Mauritia flexuosa Arecaceae 
moruré Brosimum acutifolium Moraceae 
motelo chaqui (etsiki) 
mullaca Solanum americanum Solanaceae 
 Miconia spp. Melastomataceae 
naranja Citrus sinensis Rutaceae 
níspero de monte Bellucia axinanthera Melastomataceae 
nogal Juglans neotropica Juglandaceae 
ojé Ficus anthelmintica Moraceae 
ojo de buey Mucuna elliptica Papilionaceae 
orégano Origanum vulgare Verbenaceae 
oropel Erythrina spp. Papilionaceae 
orquidea Bletia sp. Orchidaceae 
pacay Inga spp. Mimosaceae 
paico Chenopodium ambrosioides Chenopodiaceae 
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pajo Crescentia cujete Bignoniaceae 
palillo Campomanesia lineatifolia Myrtaceae 
 Curcuma spp. Zingiberaceae 
pallar Phaseolus lunatus Papilionaceae 
palma Cordyline terminalis Agavaceae 
palo de arco Tabebuia impetiginosa Bignoniaceae 
 T. neochrysanta Bignoniaceae 
 T. serratofolia Bignoniaceae 
palo de balsa Ochroma pyramidale Bombacaceae 
palo mulato Capirona sp. Rubiaceae 
palta Persia americana Lauraceae 
pampa orégano/p. sara Lippia alba Verbenaceae 
papa Solanum tuberosum Solanaceae 
papachina Colocasia esculenta Araceae 
papaya Carica papaya Caricaceae 
papaya caspi Guazuma ulmifolia Sterculiaceae 
 Jacaratia digitata Caricaceae 
papayillo Guazuma ulmifolia Sterculiaceae 
 Momordica balsamina Cucurbitaceae 
paraguilla caspi Heisteria acuminata Olacaceae 
pashaco (sin espinas) Schizolobium amazonicum  Caesalpinoideaceae 
 Sclerolobium sp. Papilionaceae 
pasto Bermuda Cynodon dactylon Poaceae 
patquina Dieffenbachia sp. Araceae 
pau de arco Tabebuia sp. Bignoniaceae 
pau mulato  Calycophyllum spruceanum  Rubiaceae 
 Capirona sp. Rubiaceae 
pega-pega  Desmodium ovalifolium Papilionaceae 
peine de mono  Apeiba sp. Tiliaceae 
penca Furcraea sp. Agavaceae 
pichana Sida rhombifolia Malvaceae 
pifuayo Bactris gasipaes Arecaceae 
piña Ananus sativus Bromeliaceae  
piñon Jatropha curcas  Euphorbiaceae 
piripiri Cyperus sp./Carex sp. Cyperaceae 
pituca Alocasia macrorrhiza Araceae 
 Colocasia esculenta Araceae 
 Xanthosoma spp. Araceae 
plátano Musa sp. Musaceae 
pomarosa Eugenia malaccensis Myrtaceae 
poro Crescentia cujete Bignoniaceae 
puca-sisa Warszewiczia  Rubiaceae 
puma caspi Humiria balsamifera Humiraceae 
puspuporoto Cajanus bicolor Papilionaceae 
quihuicha Amaranthus caudatus Amaranthaceae 
quina Cinchona sp. Rubiaceae 
quinilla Manilkara bidentata Sapotaceae 
rábano Raphanus sativus Brassicaceae 
rifari Miconia sp. Melastomataceae 
rocoto Capsicum pubescens Solanaceae 
rosa Rosa sp. Rosaceae 
sabicea Sabicea cana Rubiaceae 
sacha ajo Cordia alliodora Boraginaceae 
 Pseudocalymma alliaceum  Bignoniaceae 
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sacha café Picrolemma sprucei Simaroubaceae 
 Trichilea pleeana Meliaceae 
sacha culantro Eryngium foetida Apiaceae 
sacha huiro Costus spicatus Zingiberaceae 
sacha mango Grias neuberthii Lecythidaceae 
sacha níspero Bellucia pentamera Melastomataceae 
sacha papa Dioscorea triphylla Dioscoraceae 
sanango Brunfelsia spp. Solanaceae 
 Petrea volubilis Verbenaceae 
sandía Citrullus vulgaris Cucurbitaceae 
sangre de grado  Croton dioscoroides Euphorbiaceae 
 C. lechleri Euphorbiaceae 
 C. palanostigma Euphorbiaceae 
sanguinaria Alternanthera Amaranthaceae 
Santa Rosa-sisa Tibouchina ochypetala Melastomataceae 
sapo huasca Odontadenia sp. Apocynaceae 
sapote silvestre Stercula apetala Sterculiaceae  
secana Sicana odorifera Cucurbitaceae  
shambosisa Simira sp. Rubiaceae 
shamburu Jacaratia digitata Caricaceae 
shapaja Scheelea brachyclada Arecaceae 
shebón Scheelea basslerana Arecaceae 
sheringa Hevea sp. Euphorbiaceae 
shihuahuaca  Dipteryx sp. Papilionaceae 
shimbillo Inga spp. Mimosaceae 
shirihuaco Dipteryx sp. Papilionaceae 
sinchi pichana Sida rhombifolia Malvaceae 
situlli Heliconia sp. Musaceae 
sombredito Heisteria acuminata Olacaceae 
soya Glycine max Papilionaceae 
supay caspi Xylosma tessmannii Flacourtiaceae 
tabaco Nicotiana tabacum Solanaceae 
tabaquillo Nicotiana glutinosa Solanaceae 
tahuarí Tabebuia chrysantha Bignoniaceae 
tamamuré Brosimum guianense Moraceae 
tamishi Heteropsis jenmanii Araceae  
tangarana Triplaris sp. Polygonaceae 
taperiba Spondias sp. Anacardiaceae  
te limón Cymbopogon citratus Poaceae 
timbo Serjania sp. Sapindaceae 
tinta uma Solanum mammosum Solanaceae  
tirano barbasco Tephrosia toxicaria Papilionaceae 
toé Brugmansia suaveolens  Solanaceae 
tomate Lycopersicon esculentum Solanaceae 
tomate cimarrón  Solanum sp. Solanaceae  
topa Ochroma lagopus Bombacaceae 
topiro Solanum topiro Solanaceae 
tornillo Cedrelinga catenaeformis Mimosaceae 
toro urco Paspalum conjugatum Poaceae  
trema Trema micrantha Ulmaceae 
tumbo Passiflora quadrangulata Passifloraceae 
uchumullaca Trichilea pleeana Meliaceae 
umarí Poraquibea sericea Icacinaceae 
uncucha Xanthosoma spp. Araceae 
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uña de gato Uncaria sp. Rubiaceae  
uvilla Pourouma cecropiaefolia  Moraceae 
 Pseudolmedia spp. Moraceae 
vainilla Vanilla sp. Orchidaceae  
verbena Verbena sp. Verbenaceae 
verdolaga Portulaca spp. Portulacaceae 
 Sesuvium portulacastrum Aizoaceae 
 Talinum paniculatum Portulacaceae 
yacu shitari Polygonum punctatum Polygonaceae 
yahuar piripiri Eleutherine plicata Iridaceae 
yanchama Stercula apetala Sterculiaceae 
yarina Phytelephas macrocarpa  Arecaceae 
yerba de ratón Palicourea sp. Rubiaceae  
yuca Manihot utilissima Euphorbiaceae 
yumanasi Guazuma ulmifolia Sterculiaceae 
 Muntingia sp. Elaeocarpaceae 
yuquilla Maranta sp. Marantaceae 
yuquilla negra Euphorbia cotinoides Euphorbiaceae 
yurac caspi Schizolobium amazonicum Caesalpinoidaceae 
yutubanco Heisteria acuminata Olacaceae 
zamia Zamia sp. Zamiaceae 
zanahoria Daucus carota Umbelliferae 
zapallo Cucurbita spp. Cucurbitaceae  
zapote Pouteria durlandii/sapota Sapotaceae 
 Quararibea bicolor/cordata Bombacaceae 
zarzamora Rubus robustus Rosaceae 
 R. roseus Rosaceae 
 R. urticaefolius Rosaceae  
zinnia Zinnia multiflora Asteraceae 
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Appendix F. Maps 

 

1 Achuar-Shiwalar 
2 Aguaruna (Awajún) 
3 Amahuaca 
4 Amarakaeri 
5 Yaneshá (Amuesha) 
6 Arabela 
7 Bora 
8 Asháninka 
9 Ashéninka 
10 Ashéninka pajonalino 
11 Caquinte 
12 Nomatsigenga 
13 Candoshi-Shapra 
14 Capanahua 
15 Cashibo-Cacataibo 
16 Kashinawa 
17 Cocama-Cocamilla 
18 Culina (Mádija) 
19 Chayahuita (Shawi) 
20 EseÈjja 
21 Huachipaeri 
22 Huambisa 
23 Huitoto 
24 Jebero (Shiwilu) 
25 Matsigenka 
26 Mashco Piro 
27 Matsés 
28 Moronahua 
29 Ocalna 
30 Orejón 
31 Piro 
32 Quechua del Napo 
33 Quechua del Pastaza 
34 Quechua de San Martin 
35 Quechua del Tigre 
36 Secoya 
35 Sharanahua 
38 Shipibo-Conibo 
39 Ticuna 
40 Urarina 
41 Yagua 
42 Yaminahua 
43 Yora 
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Appendix G. Study of a field of one family in the village of 

Ponchoni 

Since the wife is Quechua and the husband was raised by a Spanish-speaking family 
their garden can be expected to be atypical. It may have a wider selection of varieties 
and would reflect the potential resources in the area. A few other people in the Pajonal 
tend to collect a wide variety of plants in their fields but no one field will have all the 
plant varieties that can be found cultivated across the Pajonal. 

A. Flower garden beside house (land in cultivation over 4 years, fertilizing a little with 
manure from the cattle and horses): 

Spanish name Ashéninka name English name Scientific name 
ajinjibre kión ginger Zingiber officinale 
chamaeciparis chamaeciparis false cypress Chamaecyparis 
col kol cabbage Brassica oleracea 
cólchico kólchiko autumn-crocus Colchicum autumnale  
cucarda kukarda hibiscus Hibiscus rosa-sinensis 
culantro kulantro coriander Coriandrum sativum 
dahlia dalia dahlia Dahlia 
episcia episcia scarlet violet Episcia repens 
estrella blanca estrella blanca white star-flower Hippobroma longiflora 
flor de las once flor de las once moss-rose Portulaca grandiflora 
flor de pascua flor de pascua poinsettia Euphorbia pulcherrima 
gladiolus gladiolus gladiolus Gladiolus 
guava intsipa guava bean Inga 
  ice plant Mesembryanthemum 
jaboticaba jabotikaba jaboticaba Myrciaria cauliflora 
lechuga lechuga lettuce Lactuca sativa 
matico thonkero matico Peperomia 
rosa rosa rose Rosa 
tomate tomate tomato Lycopersicon 
yuquilla shimipampana dwarf maranta Maranta 
yuquilla negra yukilla negra red spurge Euphorbia cotinoides 

B. Backyard kitchen garden—serves also for a chicken yard and for a few pigs. It is 
fenced. (over 4 years in cultivation): 
anona anona custard-apple Rollinia mucosa 
café kajee coffee Coffea arabica 
 varieties: yellow-fruited 
 caturrah 
 patche 
caña de azucar janko sugar cane Saccharum 
limón jiriimaki lemon Citrus limon 
mango manko mango Mangifera indica 
nogal ketaki black walnut Juglans neotropica 
palillo mayonkona turmeric Curcuma domestica 
pampa orégano pampa orégano pampa orégano Lippia alba 
papaya mapocha papaya Carica papaya 
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pituca impari (taro—edible leaves, roots) Xanthosoma 
platano paryantsi banana Musa 
 varieties: isla 
 seda 
 bellaco 
 biscochillo 
 inguiri 
quihuicha kiwicha amaranth Amaranthus caudatus 
 kotsiki (a black fruit) 
sachapapa maona yam Dioscorea triphylla 

C. Wife’s field—her husband was away on business of the Ashéninka organization so 
she and the children burned off and planted the land on which he had cut down the 
trees: 
caigua caigua/kaiwa caigua Cyclanthera pedata 
caña de azucar janko sugar cane Saccharum 
cebolla china cebolla china green onion Allium 
frejól panamito machaki bean (sm. wh.) Phaseolus vulgaris 
maíz amarillo shinki corn Zea mays 
 their own native variety 
maní inki peanut Arachis 
 2 varieties: red-skinned 
 native variety of various colors 
mullaca amarillo jampashiki  husk tomato Physalis 
pituca  taro Colocasia 
 varieties:  onka (yellow) 
 a reddish variety 
papa papa potato Solanum tuberosum 
 a variety bought from market in Satipo 
papaya mapucha papaya Carica 
piña tziwana pineapple Ananas 
 2 varieties: a native type 
 one from market 
sandía jantziro watermelon Citrullus vulgaris 
 2 varieties- round, long 
soya soya soya Glycine max 
 katharinkiro (a volunteer tomato-like plant) Solanaceae 
yuca kaniri manioc Manihot 
 varieties: kishañaawo 
 panchowaniri 
 shimaganiri 
 impari 
zapallo kemi squash Cucurbitaceae 

D. Cultivated Pastures: 
brachiaria brachiaria signal grass Brachyaria subquadripara 
gordura gordura molasses grass Melinus minutiflora 
toro urco toro urko paspalum Paspalum conjugatum 
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